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Pope to Visit Holy la n d ;
Council to End Next Fall
Vatican City—The second session of the Second |
1Vatican Ecumenical Council came to an end Dec. 4 with:
• An announcement by Pope Paul VI that he will|
Igo on pilgrimage to the Holy Land in January.
I • A Papal wish that the Coun
cil will end at the close of its
third session next fall.
• Overwhelming passage of
the upper Constitution on the
Liturgy Degree and on Com
munications media.
Pope Paul noted that no Pon
tiff since St. Peter has been in
the Holy Land and added:
"We are so convinced that for
the final happy conclusion of
this Council prayers and good
F tr

From Four Continonts — Neighbors at Council
Bishop David M. Maloney, auxiliary of
Denver, stands on the steps of St. Peter's
talkiag to fellow prelates who have seats beside him in the Council hail.
From left to right are Bishop Francis

1 and II.

!wishes are
Iafter careful
i much prayer,
to become a

M

D E N V E R O T H a iC

ment of the vote. The Pope then
approved and promulgated the
constitution, making it the law
of the Church. Pope Paul in his speech called
the liturgical reform "the first
invitation to the world to break
forth in happy and truthful
prayer and to feel the Ineffable
Member of
life-giving force that comes
(Turn to Page II)
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deliberation and
we have decided'
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2,000 a t CYO Convention
To Hear Pope’s Message

Rush of Rockhampton, Queensland, Australia;
Bishop Maloney; Bishop Paulo de Tarso
j THE POPE also expressed;
Campos of Campinas, Brazil; and Bishop Si! the wish in a 6.000 word address
raon Nzita, auxiliary of Matadi, Congo.
ithat full council meetings end,
;with
— the- third session, sched-|i A personal message from 2,000 C ath o lic teen-agers a t i(Signing, and social events for after his appearance before the
uled for Sept. 13-Nov. 20. He Pope Paul VI to the youths the second annual archdiocesan the youths attending the annual CYO group.
j suggested that after that date of America will set the tone CYO convention in Denver this | meeting,
The 10-minute film will b«
[Council work should be germiI Another highlight of the con shown at the opening general
for the gathering of some week end.
Inated in commissions, with the
vention will be the showing of session of the convention a t 7
The taped messa,ge from the
I Bishops being summoned to
a
film of an address made -by p.m. Friday, in the Silver Glade
Holy Father will be played at
Rome for a final ceremony to
the late President John F. Ken of the Cosmopolitan hotel and
the
convention
banquet
Sat
promulgate the Council's total
urday evening, Dec. 7, one of nedy at the National convention again at the banquet the follow
decrees.
In New York Nov. IS.
ing evening.
Rome — America’s Bishops have an approved by the Bishops for publication. I The second session’s last
The talk was the last major
nounced formal agreement "to make full Only then can a date be determined by the 1meeting approved a sweeping Six donors on the first week
address given by the President DELIVERING THE keynote
use of the vernacular concessions made by Bishops for the actual use of English in [reform of the public worship of Advent added 134 to the St.
to a youth *group before his as address at the opening session
of the Church by passing the Jude burse for the training of
the Council" in the liturgy.
the liturgy.”
sassination, exactly one week
(Turn to Page 2)
The U.S. Bishops released a joint state
The Bishops also announced that they Liturgical Constitution by an seminarians to become priests
overwhelming
majority
of
2,147
in the Denver archdiocese. The
ment here Dec. 4 on the Council's Constitu have authorized representatives to work
tion on the Sacred Liturgy, promulgated the with an internaUonal committee that "will to 4. A tremendous burst of ap burse total stands at 13,476.04.
same day. They said they "welcome it ultimately propose translations based upon plause greeted the announce- Three parishes gave gifts as
wholeheartedly and dedicate themselves to the reformed rites for the consideration of
follows to their parish burse’s:
fulfill its purposes.”
the respective hierarchies of the EnglishFrederick, St. Theresa’s, |300;
By Father Robert Syrianey
speaking world.”
Stratton, St. Charles’, $125; and
THE BISHOPS said they have directed
Denver, Cure d’Ars, $40.
Archdiocesan CYO Director
the Bishops’ Commission on the Liturgical
THE STATEMENT was issued by mem
St. Jude burse donors include:
The Archdiocesan division of the National Council of Cath
Apostolate "to propose English translations bers of the Bishops’ Commission on the lit
Sedgwick, Mrs. W.E.J., $3; Tuc
olic Youth has now been functioning in Denver for the past
for the consideration of all the Bishops.” urgical Apostolate: Archbishop John F.
The archdiocesan Catholic son, Ariz., Anonymous, $5; and
two years.
They added:
Dearden of Detroit; Archbishop Paul J. Charities office and the St. Vin Denver, Mrs. L.E.M, in thanks
"At a formal meeting of the Bishops, Hallinan of Atlanta, Ga.; Auxiliary Bishop cent de Paul society are again giving, $5; Anonymous, in
The program which looks to the spiritual, cultural, physical
now proposed for the spring of 1964, formal James H. Griffiths of New York: Bishop 'iVunching their annual Christ- thanksgiving, $10; Mrs. M. G.,
and social development of Catholic teen-agers in a parish ori
decrees will be drawn up and sent to the
ented setting has now been introduced in 41 parishes through
Vincent S. Waters of Raleigh. N.C., and
Basket drive to provide a $10; and Anonymous, $1.
out the Archdiocese.
Apostolic See in Rome for confirmation. .\t Bishop Victor J. Reed of Oklahoma City dinner on Christ’s birthday for In addition, Mr. and Mrs.
the same time official translations will be
and Tulsa. (NC)
the underprivileged familes of.R.W.L. donated $7.50 to the
Of these there are 31 in the metropolitan area and 10 affili
Monsignor Matthew Smith me
ates in the otijer parts of the archdiocese.
(the area.
; "Don’t forget the poor at morial burse.
IChristmas," is the main idea The future of the Church de
THE AIM OF the Catho
i that workers at thse offices are pends upon a well-prepared
lic Youth Organization is to
trying to get across these days. priesthood in sufficient num
weld Catholic youths into a
the highlights of the three-day
, “ Many more families need bers.
group that can develop into
convention.
Rome — Following is the text of the U.S. the peoples’ understanding, piety and easier Christmas baskets this year,"
the lay leaders of the future.
DONATIONS TO the semi
Bishops’ statement on the Ecumenical Coun participation.
said Edward F. Owens, super
The operation of their club
nary
burse
should
be
sent
to
the
cil’s Constitution on the Sacred Mturgy prom
REGISTRATION FOR the
Such concessions are possible without wait visor for the Catholic Charities.
on
democratic
principles
ulgated Dec. 4:
ing for the revision of rites but depend upon “ Welfare budgets have been re Mo^t Rev. Urban J. Vehr, convention on Friday, Dec. 6,
serves to develop their lead
the action of the bodies of Bishops for the duced, leaving less for the ne Archbishop of Denver, Chan in the Cosmopolitan hotel will
ership capabilities as well as
THE CONSTITUTION on the Sacred Lit respective regions.
cessities of life. In addition cery office, 1536 Loigan street, launch a busy week end of seri to give a spiritual and aposto
urgy promulgated on Dec. 4 is the first
ous discussion, political camFor the Mass the Council has allowed the there are families whose month Denver 3, Colo.
lic motivation to many of their
achievement of Vatican Council II. It will vernacular for the lessons and for the parts ly income from the head of the
every day activities.
affect the spiritual life of prayer and wor of the people, in effect for most of the parts jhousehold meets only the barEach parish has set up a
ship of all Catholics. It will make the Church said aloud or sung up to the Canon and i‘
iest necessities.
parish council with officers
more comprehensible to all men.
for such parts as the Sanctus, Our Father, I "Catholic Charities and the St.
and committee chairpien who
Thus it Is the first great step in the etc. For the sacraments and sacramentals Vincent de Paul society endeav
serve as an executive board
Church’s inner renewal begun by Pope John the vernacular is allowed throughout. For the or to provide Christmas baskets
under the guidance of their
XXIII and now being carried out by all the Divine Office the clergy must receive per to as many of these families as A 56-ygar-oId tradition — the each year since the seminary lay advisers and priest mod
Bishops in union with the chief Bishop, Pope mission from the individual Bishops or Or possible. To do so we must rely annual Christmas Novena of St. opened in 1907. The Vicentian erators. They plan a program
dinaries.
Paul VI.
on the generosity of the people Thomas seminary, Denver — Fathers have presented the Ad to meet the immediate needs
The Bishops of the United States, assem of the community such as the will be repeated this year Mon vent devotions.
of their own parish and in so
The Bishops of the United States, having
day, Dec. 9 through Tuesday, Music for the novena is taken doing develop a parochial
taken part fully in the discussion, amend bled in Rome, have formally agreed to make readers of “The Register.”
.An average basket costs $10, Dec. 17.
from the writings of an Italian awareness of their responsi
ment and acceptance of this document, wel full use of the vernacular concessions made
come it wholeheartedly and dedicate them by the Council. They have directed the Bish Mr. Owens said. A lesser or The 40 - member seminary Vicentian who composed it al bilities as well as giving them
Rev. Robert Syrianey
ops’ Commission on the Liturgical Aposto greater donation will be accept chorale will sing and the entire most two centuries ago. The a feeling of belonging to their
selves to fulfill its purposes.
late to propose English translations for the ed and applied toward the pur student body will take part in music is especially composed parish church.
On the one hand the constitution is a state consideration of all the Bishops.
the novenas held at 7:30 p.m. for Scripture texts and the anti
chase of the baskets.
ment of the CKukch’s doctrine and discipline.
.At a meeting of the Bishops, now pro
each evening. Different priests phons of the Divine office.
AT THE ARCHDIOCESAN level all of the autonomous units
Contributions
should
be
sent
It explains the meaning of public worship. It posed for the spring of 1964, formal decrees
will give the novena each
are united for group action under the leadership of the teen-age
gives a clear mandate to deepen the liturgi will be drawn up and sent to the .Apostolic to the Catholic Charities offices,
night in the seminary chapel. THE PUBLIC IS invited, said officers and archdiocesan director. Here they join to make a
cal understanding and activity of the people. See in Rome for confirmation. .At the same 1665 Grant St.. Denver. 80203.
There will be no sermons.
The Very Rev. John Danagher, practical demonstration of their faith in such things as their
He
said
that
persons
wishing
to
"This full and active participation by all the time official translations will be approved by
C.M., rector of the seminary. Communion Sunday and breakfast. Catholic Youth Week — Napeople is the aim to be considered before the Bishops for publication. Only then can a make up their own baskets will
THE
.NOVEN.A
has
been
held'
Parking is available.
(Tum to Page 2)
be
referred
to
a
needy
family.
all else.”
date be determined by the Bishops for the The cash donations are pre
At the same time the constitution is a actual use of English in the liturgy.
V
ferred, though, he said.
document of change and revision. In broad
THIS PROMPT ACTION ensures the in
terms it directs a reform of rites and texts
so that they may be simpler and clearer. troduction of English into public worship dur
Fast, Abstinence
Putting such changes into effect must await ing the interim period while the revision of
specific action by a commission set up by the missal, ritual, breviary, etc., is awaited.
Saturday, Dec. 7, is the
the Holy Father.
In addition, the Bishops of the United States Vigil of the Feast of the Im
authorized their representatives to work with maculate Conception. It is a
ONE IMPORTANT CHANGE, however, has an international committee. This committee day of complete fast for Cath
become the immediate concern of the bodies will ultimately propose translations based olics between the ages of 21
Margaret Ormsby, with ter graduation she decided tol From her father came the I and not the father of 13 chilof Bishops in the different countries or re upon the reformed rites for the considers- I and 59 and of complete abstian
assortment of paper go. For training last year shelcomment: "If I was younger|dren, 1 would go too,” he said,
gions. This is the concession of the vernacu tion of the respective hierarchies of the Eng- ’ nence for those over seven
back books and, she hopes, went to Washington, D.C., and
years of age.
lar languages in the liturgy for the sake of lish-speaking world.
enough clothes for two taught fourth grade in a paro
years left Denver Thank.s- chial school. At night she atgiving day for the Mugoiri mis- ™*t®d training classes in culsion near Fort Hall, Kenva,
anthropology, missionolHer family held its turkey ogy, linguistics, theology and
tropical medicines.
dinner Wednesday night.
In Kenya she will teach at a
HAD
other
girl’s secondary school at the MARGARET
mission. She will go with a background training in the two
classmate from Mt. Marty col summers she did catechetical
work in North Carolina and cen
A year-round program of '^*'^
whole families are ioners to have someone in petitions to be prayed for dur lege. Yankton, S. Dak.
«. iu
JI being urged to pledge them- church every hour of the day ing the hours of adoration.
She plans to learn Swahili, sus work among the Indians at
Adoration of the Blessed
spend a definite hour'and every day of the week.”
The first response to the an the native language, although Pierre, S. Dak. She attended
Sacrament
will
be
launched
each
week
before
the
Blessed
„■
J
r
1wnouncement
of the program has classroom teaching will be in high school in Huron, S. Dak.
.
,
. . .
!;
uiiuit, uii
Women and families are being
been
enthusiastic.
Father Ras English. Her teaching subjects The 23-year-oId Margaret is a
in St. Anne S parish, Ar- 'Sacrament.
encouraged to sign up for the
by reported.
will include English (her major member of the Women’s Vol
vada, on Jan. 1, 1964, Fa-. ^ chart will be placed in the,‘*3-''bme and early evening
“Already. many parents have field), some science, geography, unteer association, a project of
ther James Rasby, the pastor, vestibule of the church. Father hours. Father Rasby hopes that
announced their intention of history, and physical education. the Archdiocese of Washington,
announced in his sermon the Rasby said, with spaces f o r | enough men will pledge them- bringing their whole families to The mission has about a D.C. Her assignment has the
every hour of every day of the selves to fill the hours be church for an hour of .Adoration dozen women from the United financial support of the associ
past Sunday.
tween 10 p.m. and early morn
If the response is as enthusi week so that the parishioners ing.
each week,’’ he said.
States in teaching, nursing or ation, Mt. Marty college and
can
sign
up
for
the
hour
to
astic as he anticipates. Father
“.And an astonishing number secretarial (hospital administra the women volunteers like Mar
Rasby said, the .Adoration pro which they pledge themselves. Assisting Father Rasby in or of men have volunteered to sign tion) positions there, she said. garet who provide part of their
gram will continue 24 hours a “ We have more than 8,000 ganizing the parish .Adoration pledges for the difficult hours She became familiar with the own expenses.
day, 365 days a year.
parishioners,” Father Rasby de program is Leo Novotny, a after midnight. Most of them mission at college and inter- Advice on what to expect
clared. "It will take p la g es member of the parish Holy say it will be a good chance ested in Kenya from a Mt. there and what to take came
INDIVIDU.4 L s P / " cCOUPLES, from only 168 of the parish- Name society.
for them to do penance”
Marty student from Kenya. Af from six women who have
worked a t the mission and ad
EVEN BEFORE the formal
vised the group in training in
Washington.
announcement of the program,
the groundwork had been laid
THE PAPERBACK books are
by discussions of the parish
for
her personal library since
Adoration plan by discussions
Twenty children from each;Smith, and sub-deacon, the they are not available there.
at
meetings
of
the
PT.A,
Altar
Babies at the Infant of Prague nursury are rocking
.Archdiocesan elementary school Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen.
The clothing advice was to take
and rocking, thanks to generous answers to a and Rosary society. Holv Name will form a massed choir to sing'
.societv, and Knights o f ' C o l u m - i . ' T ' ^ A n
attendance of 1,000 is ex- as many clothes as possible and
'Register' appeal. Page 3.
IK
'the Gregorian music of the
.
take normal clothes.
Packing lor Kenya
Mass for deceased Religious to
‘he Mass, including Margaret is the daughter of
W ant to help Latin A m erica? The Archdiocesan Coun
Planned to promote interest'be offered in Immaculate Con- representatives of teaching or- Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ormsby,
Normal clothes — sweaters included — was the suggestion
cil of Catholic Women has a suggestion. Poge 5. in the program before the in-!ception Cathedral on Saturday, ders who staff the schools. Each 2354 Fairfax street. Denver, Margaret Ormsby received on packing from former women
aiiguration on Jan. 1 is a cam- Dec. 7, at 9:30 a m.
group of school pupils, from Ble-sed Sacrament parish She volunteers who had spent a tour of duty with the Mugoiri
A Dallas priest recalls President Kennedy's last hours.
paign of posters emphasizing | Celebrant will be the Rt. Rev. j grades 5 through 8, will be ac- said her family was a little sur- mission in Kenya. She ieft Denver Thanksgiving day for two
National section, page 1.
. the spiritual benefits of the par-i Monsignor Gregory Smith, P.A.,!companied by a Sister who will prised at the venture, but years at the mission as a teacher. She aiso took an assort(ish .Adoration project and the:V.G.; deacon, the Rev. Harley lead the singing.
pleased.
ment of paperback books for her personal library.

American Bishops to Make
Full Use of Vernacular

Advent Donors
Give Burse $34
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For Two-Year Kenya Teaching Post
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2,000 Teen-Agers at CYO Convenfion
To Hear Message From Holy Father

Liturgy Decree
Opens New Era

(ContiBned From Page 1)
will be the Rev. John Scanlon,
director of the Confraternity, of
Christian Doctrine in the Arch
diocese of San Francisco.
Father Scanlon, the founder
and first chaplain of the New
man club at the University of
California Medical center, San
Francisco, is regarded as one of
the world’s leading catechists.
Among other activities follow
ing the opening session of the
convention, the young delegates
will:

of their opportunities to serve mornings. Scheduled for Satur
Christ in the priesthood or reli day afternoon is the election of
officers, which, judging from
gious life.
the past year’s performance,
PLAYING FOR the Friday should rival a major political
night dance will be the Class convention in excitement and
ics, and, on Saturday night, color.
fidelity,”
the
decree
adds:
how
the
decree
is
to
be
car
Pope Paul VI by enacting
Joto Hawes. Also appearing on CANDIDATBS FOR the top
“The
sermon,
moreover,
the Ecumenical Council's Con ried out.
Saturday night will be the Wind- post of president for the com-,
stitution on the Liturgy set the
But because the Constitution should draw its content
ing year are James Kenny of
whole church on a course calls for the revision of the mainly from Scriptural and
St. John the Evangelist’! par
through which the people of texts of the Missal and the liturgical sources, and its
ish. Denver, and Tim McKenna
God individually and as a Roman RHual — the book character should be that of a
of Notre Dame parish, Denver.
body would take part in the containing the rites of the Sac proclamation of God's won
Marcia McGinley of St. Ber
Mass and the Sacraments, raments — some of the derful works in the history of
nadette's,
Lakewood; Mary Gal
salvation,
the
mystery
of
"not . . . as strangers or si changes will be years in
• Attend two dances, one in
lo of Mt. Carmel parish, Den
Christ, ever made present
lent spectators,” but with un the making.
the Cosmopolitan hotel follow
ver; and Mary Louise Chaman d ' active within us, especi
derstanding and active and
ing the opening session Friday
peau of Annunciation parish,
ally
in
the
celebration
of
the
vocal participation.
THE ACCENT throughout
and the other after the banquet
LeadvUle, are running for vice
Liturgy.”
this
first
Conciliar
Constitu
The whole focus is on Christ,
on Saturday evening.
president.
The social, or community,
for “ Christ is always present tion proclaimed since 1870 is
• Discuss a kmg list of teen
The principal speaker a t the
In His Church, especially in that the Church in giving nature of the Church’s public
Lmt's Have a Party
age interests and problems In
banquet on Saturday evening
praise,
thanksgiving,
penance,
w
o
r
s
h
i
p
is
emphasized
her liturgical celebrations.”
win be Father Robert Glass,
“The Legend of the Christmas Rose” will project the theme panel sessions on such topics as
Thus the Constitution declares and petition to God shall pro through the Constitution.-Thus
CYO director in the archdiocese
of
the
Catholic Parent-Teacher League’s annual Christmas 'Hit the Books — or Hit the
“in the liturgy the whole pub
that Christ is present not only claim the Holy Scriptures
of Omaha.
party Dec. 12. Holly, cranberry chains, and “ angels” of every Streets” ; "Moral Decline in
more
fully,
and
in
ways
that
lic
worship
is
performed
by
in the Sacrifice of the Mass,
America — the Teen-Agers’
Bishop David Maloney, Just
but also "in the sacraments, the people can understand. the Mystical Body of Christ, description will add a festive touch to the beautiful center- Viewpoint”; Going Steady
a
retaraed from the EcnmealcBl
pieces of Christmas roses for the luncheon tables. Mrs. Joseph
The
Mass,
the
Sacraments
that
is,
by
the
Head
and
His
so that when a man baptizes
Connell in Vatican City, win be
McCloskey, general chairman of the event, is pictured with Need for the Unsteady” ; and
it is really Christ Himself and the divine office not only Members.” And the local
“Youth Unemployment — a Na
guest of honor at tiie banquet
give worship to God, the docu Bishop “ is to be considered some of her committee members working on the holiday decor. tional Emergency.”
who baptizes.”
and wiU bestow the “Pro Deo
ment insists, but they must as the High Priest of his Shown left to right are Mrs. Herman Leiker, president. All
• Take part in a rousing po
et
Jnventute" youth awards.
Saints’
PT.\;
Mrs.
Joseph
Tarantino,
hospitality
committee;
flock from whom the life in
BY THE SOLEM.N proclam also instruct the people.
litical campaign to elect the
The vocations exhibit that will
For this reason, the Con Christ of His faithful is in and Mrs. McCloskey.
ation of Dec. 4, Pope Paul
young officers who will lead the
be one of the high points of the
Rev. Robert Glass
and the other Council Fathers stitution provides for the use some way derived and de
archdiocesan CYO through its
/ convention is being staged by
brought to maturity the seed of the language of the people pendent."
next year.
jammers, a well-known Hooten 33 communities of priests and
It follows then, the Consti
planted by this century’s three in the Mass and the sacra
Hear talks on science, anny group, who will provide Sisters and by the Archdiocese
ments. Thus the Bishops of tution declares, that “ the pre
Piuses and John XXIII.
sports, and other interesting the intermission entertainment. of Denver and S t Thomas’s
topics by such speakers as The Windjammers will pot in Seminary.
The fruit will be a major the United States have al eminent manifestation of the
Stefan Hapsburg, a direct des another appearance at a prereformation of the public wor ready announced that most of Church consists in the full ac
Tinsel
and
evergreen
will
be
one
will
join
in
a
“sing-a-long’
ship of the Church. Some the parts of the Mass that tive participation” of all Cath deck .All Saints’ school hall at
cendant of the famous royal convention get-together Friday FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL
of their favorite Christmas
changes presumably will go are recited aloud will be in olics in “the liturgical life of 2559 S. Federal boulevard on
family of Austria, and Willy afternoon In the Silver Glade panel sessions on Sunday morn
carols. Music will be furnished
ing, the convention will close in
English; so will all the the diocese centered around
into effect early next year.
Thursday, Dec. 12, as it serves by Mrs. John Beals, organist Schaeffler, University of Den room of the Cosmopolitan hotel. the afternoon with a Mass of
the
Bishop,
especially
in
his
prayers
said
in
administering
Pope Paul promised to issue
.All teen-agers are Invited to
as the background setting for and Mrs. .Max Hunter, and ver ski coach.
fered by Father Syriancy in
Cathedral church,”
instructions next Feb. K on the sacraments.
• Tour exhibits ranging from this event, whether they are
the Catholic Parent Teacher Mrs. Orvan Benett, violinists
Holy Ghost church.
The Constitution stresses
the exploration of space and delegates to the convention or
The new officers of the arch
THE DECREE in no way league's a n n u a l Christmas
that the sermon during Mass,
the design of the latest experi not.
party.
A
SPECIAL
tableau
“The
diocesan CYO will be installed
especially on Sundays, is not deprecates private prayer
mental
automobiles
to
displays
"for Better Cab Service"
The panel discussion will be at the conclusion of the Mass.
The “ Legend of the Christ Legend of the Christmas Rose
something -added or optional and non-liturgical devotions.
designed to inform the youths helcF on Saturday and Sunday
All of the convention activities
but “ part of the liturgical But it is the church’s public mas Rose” will lend inspiration will be presented by the first
of St.
Elizabeth’s
except the closing Mass will be
worship, it declares, that is for the decor and special pro graders
service.”
gram following the 12:30 p.m. school, Denver. Children from
held in the Cosmopolitan hotel
DECLARING that “the min “ the summit toward which all
All Saints' school will entertain
luncheon.
and the Denver Auditorium
MAin 3-7171
istry of preaching is to be of the activity of the Church
the group with choral selec
arena.
fulfilled with exactitude and is directed; at the same time
OFFICERS AND committee tions.
More than 2N delegates have
it is the fount from which all
(Continued From Page 1)
chairmen of the CPTL board
her power flows.”
tional observance. May Crowning, picnic, and annual conven already registered for the con
plan this holiday party each High Schools Given
vention from outside the Den
The Constitution runs to
tion.
year as a means of expressing
ver
area. Planning to attend
L e i b a i a n , T b B o c k h o r s t a C o . some 16,000 words, contains their appreciation to the indi Credit for Success
It is this latter event in which two thousand young boys and are youths from as far away
several introductions and five
Support
for
(he
Catholic
P
ar
girls from all parts of the state will gather this week to elect as St. Michael’s parish, Craig;
vidual FTAs for their cooper
separate chapters.
tlS 0141
.
m o PUBLIC SIRVICB BLOC.
ation with the aim and activi ent Teachers league’s fashion their officers for the coming year and at the same time ex St, Mary’s, Rifle; Sacred Heart,
show held the last week was change ideas and information to assist each other in their In
ties of the league program.
Cheyenne
Wells;
and
St.
Santa Claus Shop Mrs. Joseph McCloskey is provided in large measure dividual programs.
d iaries’, Stratton.
through sale of tickets by arch
This year they will be given the added incentive of an ap‘
Sending the largest delegation
general chairman of the occa diocesan high schools.
G ifts Solicited
peal from the late President Kennedy, who challenged the dele from outside the metropolitan
sion,
assisted
by
her
commit
D e n v e r area parochial
f!9 7
Cathedral high school under gates to the national convention to fulfill the theme “ Youth
area will be the CYO in Colo
schools will co-operate this tee: Mrs. Joseph Tarantino, sponsorship of the sodality, sold
year with the city’^ Santa Claus Mrs. Owen Mitchell, Mrs. Eu 415; Annunciation, 31; Holy Give. Service” by preparing now to give back to God and rado Springs.
shop to provide a happier gene DeBcll, Mrs. Ray Pepe, Family, 146; Machebeuf, 158; Country through their service for the many blessings which
Christmas for underprivileged Mrs. Milton Fiske, Mrs. John Marycrest, 125; Mount Carmel, had been given to them as American Catholics.
The Denver Catholic
Scordo, and Mrs. John Beals. 67; St. Francis’, 81; St. Jo
children.
Register
THE
FUTURE
OF
the
CYO
looks
promising
as
even
greater
Mrs.
Herman
Leiker,
president
Each school will solicit gifts
seph’s, 41; and St. Mary’s acad
efforts are made to bring every Catholic youth under the in
from youngsters and their of of All Saints’ PTA will handle emy, 89.
Published Weekly by The
fluence for good which the organization promises. Their dances,
ferings will be picked up dur the arrangements for the host
Catholic Press Society. Inc.,
basketball leagues, oratorical contests. Communion Sundays
ing the first 10 days of De parish.
938 Bannock Street. Denver.
News Deadline! ‘ will give to these Ixiys and girls a sense of participation in the Subscription: t4 00 ^ er Year.
cember by the United States Invitations have hcen sent to
Marine Corps. The Santa Claus unit presidents, league repre The deadline for news stories great work of living their faith in every sphere of activity.
Entered as Second Class
shop will be open for the two sentatives and school principals and pictures to appear in the
A leadership training workshop will be the key factor sooTi
H X R I I R T W. kl lR M A N
CIRALO J . HINCMANN
CXRARD R.
Matter at the Post Office,
!“Denver Catholic Register” is to be introduced to accomplish these goals so sought after by
week period prior to Christ of each affiliate PT.A.
TIBOCKHORRT, CPCU
Denver, Colo.
Monday
at
5
p.m.
the adult leaders.
i Following the luncheon every
mas.

Catholic Parent Teacher
League Party Set Dec. 12

XoiM' ('a b

Parish Youth Programs

JLj \
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CRIB SETS

r

LARGEST SELECTION IN DENVER

Imported
Domestirj

From Germany

Crib Set

Hand Polished Stoneware

Genuine Wood

9 Piece including Crib

Hand Carved

$112.50

20 pieces . . .a ll 21'

$189.00

from
Imported Oberammergau
12 Piece with Crib

$ 1 1 0 .0 0

• ' ^

RELIGIOUS GIFTS

Outdoor
Crib Sets

For The

Va Life Size

ENTIRE FAMILY

$79.95
$12.95

FINEST SFLFCTION
of

CHRISTMAS CARDS

li J]

Other Imported Crib Sets
Priced To $225.00

STORE HOURS — M O N . THRU FRI. — 9 A .M . to 8:30 P.M .
SATURDAY — 9 A .M . to 5:30 P.M .

CLARKE’S CHURCH ROODS
Denver 2, Colorado
1633 TREMONT PLACE

Home Owned Since 1902

Alpine 5-4200 - TAbor 5-3789
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Five Rocking Chairs
Are Donated to Nursery

The Denver Catholic Register

Serra District Meeting
Opens Saturday Morning

i Volunteers at the Infant of happy rock-a byes all because
!Prague nursery in Denver are grandma, Mrs. L. J. Rabtoay,
lulling babies to sleep these gave up her rocker ’
days in five rocking chairs, do
nated in answer to an appeal
The Serra International DisIpublished in the Denver Catho
trict 6 fall convention will be
held in the Brown Palace hotel
lic Register.
on Saturday. Dec. 7. with apThe five rockers sent to the
pioximately 60 Seirans in at
nursery included one that is
I'T'-^^nce, according to Trank
brand new. .Mrs
.Margaret For
years the In.ant ol x. Waters, district governor.
.Fletcher. R.N. superintenden Prague nursery ha.s had a a High Mass celebrated bv
;Of the nursery, says that abou Christmas partv
and open ,he r , . r ,,.. Monsignor John B.
j wo more rockers could be put house so that the many friends
editor of the Regis,to good use.
of the babies can come and (pj system of newspapers, at
: One of the chairs donated.
them.
-7:45 a m in Holy Ghost church
Igiven by Edward M Row- THIS VE.AR the babies, the " ‘H open the convention.
X
land. a member of the nursery volunteers and the members of .Morning, afternoon, and eveboard's maintenance committee, the board are looking forward ning sessions will feature the
is continuing a career of sooth- to making many new friends as day-long meeting,
ing babies that has continued well as seeing their old friends
Boost Now Hospital
through two generations.
on Sunday. Dec. 15 from 2 to .VRCHBISHOP L'rban J. Vehr
Here is Mr. Rowland's story: 4 p.m. at the nursery which is "'>U he the honored guest at the
The auditorium of the Knights of Coium- Knights have banded together in a single
located at W. 33 and Decatur7:30 p.m. banquet which will
bus was filled to capacity as Knights of the drive. Denver is being asked to contrihutr
•'.AFTER RE.ADIN'G the 'arti- Street
close the convention,
metropolitan area launched the drive to help $l,.v00,000 to help complete the $8,650,000 Mercy
raise funds for the new Mercy hospital. This Hospital,
cle that appeared in the RegisMargaret Fletcher. R.N'., Frank Carey, Jr., intemationis the first time in their history that the
ter requesting rocking
chairs supervisor of the nurserv, ad- trustee of Serra International,
for rocking the babies at the vises those who wish to bring"*** ^ive the main address at
, Infant of Prague nursery, 1 gjf,s ,h a t. the babies are too
banquet.
.asked my sister-in-law
if she small to be interested In toysCarey, who owns and operates
knew of anyone who might have hut they do need lots of diap- a lumber
comiwny in Oklahoma
......
a rocker to donate to the nur ers, undershirts, or receiving‘City, Okla., will speak on the
serv.
blankets. Cash donations also‘l°PW’- "The Priest, The Serran,
! "She said that she had a rock- would all be sincerely apprwitheme selected bv the Serra Iner in which she used to rock
her daughter and also her grandMrs. Thomas Morris.scy will ternational Board of Trustees
daughter when they were babies Ibe in charge of arrangements for 1963-64.
and that I could have it to i for the party, with -Mrs. .Alfon
The eyes of the Denver area J. McHugh, chaplain of the hos- um of the Knights of Coiumbus, bring to the nursery.
so Cavarra supplying homecommunity are focused on theipital. told a^ large meeting of,praised the Knights for accept- “I picked up grandma’s wickt^ookies. Mrs. Jerry CarKnights of Columbus in their the Knights.
ing this responsibility on behalf gj. rocker, brought it to my pinella will supervise the tree
'drive to raise funds for the new I Father McHugh, in an ad- of .Mercy hospital.
Igarage, gave it two coats of trimming and Mrs. Lito Galle
(OlOKADO
Mercy hospital, the Rev. Owen Idress delivered in the auditori^hite enamel fastened the up gos will assist with the tea ar
HE S.AID their efforts will holstery, and delivered it to the rangements.
18 MILES WEST OF DENVER
I benefit Denver's growing eom- nursery.
THE ENFANT of Prague Nur ON U.S.40(W.COLF'AX AVE.)
Imunity, pointing out that this is “ I am sure many little an sery is an agency of the United
the first time in its 62 years of gels will surely enjoy lots of Fund.
Iservice that Mercy Hospital has
j ; sought funds from Denver.

Christmas Party
At Nursery Set
December 15

Knights’ Fund Drive
For Hosnitai Begins

John J. Hinterreiter, co-chaifof the drive, told the repII resentatlves of the metropolitan
11area of th e, Knights that the
jnew Mercy hospital will allevi
ate the “tremendous shortage”
of hospital beds in Denver.

I i man

'U

m

Mr. Carey is a charter mem ' by representatives from the Colber, past district governor, and|umbine Valley, Denver, Colopast president of the Oklahoma rado Springs, Pueblo, and CheyCity Serra club.
enne Serra clubs.
*
The afternoon session will be
THK MORNING session of the highlighted by color slide pre
District 6 convention will in- sentations and panel discussions
elude:
conducted bv Father Thomas F.
. Breakfast at the Brown' Feely, C.M., St. Thomas semiPalace hotel at 9 a m., followed' nary. Denver.
by a talk by Monsignor Cava- Father Feely will be assisted
nagh;
iby T, Raber Taylor, Denvet at•-P a rish vocaUons kits wiU; •omey and member of the Denbe introduced and presented byj\**’ Serra club; and Gerald
Edwatxl J. DeLine. president of I
^orra
the Columbine Valley S erra'
member,
club. The kits, a project being
sponsored by the Serrans, are Hospital or Homo?
designed to help foster vocations state Patrol Chief Gilbert
especially in outlying parishes Carrel urges careful walking
of District 6, which covers Colo and driving during the Christ-•
rado and Wyoming.
mas rush, A quiet, ^restful
Vocation reports will be Christmas is nice — but not in
given throughout the morning a hospital.

J
y,
#

Modern Minstrel Mon"

I

GIVE USEFUL AND LASTING GIFTS
Saint Joseph “Continuous” Sunday
Missal New-Latin-English Edition
for Dialogue Mass

He stressed that Denverites
: are being asked to contribute in
j a ratio of $1 to every $7 alI ready given by the Sisters of!
IMercy.
Gene Steinke, state deputy of
the Knights, urged the members
to "tell and sell" the story of
Mercy hospital to "all Denver.”

The Mass for each Sunefay is printed in its proper , 1
place. No turning of pages from one section to an-. ' ^
other. You simply read from page to,page.
'

\

$3.95, $5.50, $7.50, $8.00 and $9.00

THE NEW Mercy hospital,
which is being built at a cost
of $8,650,000, will be the first
of its kind in the Rocky .Moun
tain region.
Planned for taking full use of
the automated facilities of the
jet-age, the new Mercy hospital
will be able to materially in
crease personal bedside service
for every patient.
Former Gov. .Steve .Mc.Nichols
Spurs Knights to Goal
is general chairman of the Mer
Stressing the vital role the new Mercy hospital can play cy hospital development fund.
in the medical needs of the Denver area. Father Owen J.
McHugh, chaplain of the hospital, spurs the enthusiasm of a
meeting of the city’s Knights of Columbus, who have pledged
their help in a campaign to raise $1,500,000 of the building’s
total cost of $8,650,000.

Eight Catholic
UF Agencies
Given Increase

Wc have, a Complete Lii^e of Daily
and Sunday Missals
Inexpentivt and Better Quality
Rosaries for All

CRIB SETS In all sizes for Church and Home.

Complete Line of Religious Articles for Church ond Home

Rock-o-Bye Baby

Spend

Court the past week dismissed^* follows,
a suitchallenging the routing
Catholic Charities,
$114,000,
of the highway along 48th ave- $2,000 increase; .Ave -Maria clinnue in North Denver, The de- ics, $41,500, $500 plus; Infant of
cision apparently removed the Prague nursery, $30,500. $1,300
S U N D A Y , D E C . I — Im m a c u U le
C o n c tp M o fl o l th e B le ss e d V ir g in M a r y last obstacle to the construction plus; Queen of Heaven orphan( w h lt« ) . M a s s P ro p e r; G lo r ia ; C o m  of the freeway.
age. $32,680, $830 plus; Good
m e m o ra tio n o l th e Second S u n d a y o l
Two Denver parishes. Holy Shepherd home, $36,790, $700
A d v e n t; C re e d ; P re fa c e o t th e B lessLittle Flower center,
V o 'nI i' J y ^ ^ e c . , M a ss 0 , th e
S t^
C a t o e r i ^ n e ’ s , plus;
Second S u n d a y of A d v e n t; no G lo r ia ; , W O U lQ a l s o
be a ffe c te d
a d v e r - $21,450, $950 plus; Vail center,
as ^®’-Vu -b.v
the pFojected
route of $12,150. $450 increase, and Camp
TU eSD AY/ u tL .
10 — s a m e a>
-u
*i_ Maria, $11,800, a $500
M o n d a y w ith a C o m m e m o ra tio n , in L o w
h i g h w a y . I h c i r p a s t o r s r e - Santa
M a ss o n ly , o f St. M e lc h ia d e s , P ope - p o r t e d .
increase.
M a r ty r .
—
___________
______
W E D N E S D A Y , D E C . 11 ~ St. D am a s u s 1, P o p e -C o n fe ss o r ( w h ite ) . M a ss
fr o m th e C o m m o n o f a S u p re m e P o n ti f f ; G lo r ia ; C o m m e m o ra tio n o f th e Second S u n d a y o f A d v e n t; no C re e d ; C om m o n P re fa c e .
T H U R S D A Y , D E C . 12 — S am e as
M onday.
F R ID A Y , D E C . 13 St. L u c y , V ir g in - M a r ty r ( r e d ) . M a ss P ro p e r ; G lo r ia ;
C o m m e m o ra tio n o f th e Second S u n d a y
o f A d v e n t; n o C re e d ; C o m m o n P re fa ce .
S A T U R D A Y , D E C . 14 S am e as
M onday.
M IS S IO N IN T E N T IO N
FO R D E C E M B E R
P eace
T h a t th e m is s io n s m a y h e lp to esta b lis h th e peace of C h r is t th ro u g h o u t
th e w o rld .
A P O S T L E S H IP O F P R A Y E R
IN T E N T IO N F O R D E C E M B E R
W o rld P eace
T h a t w o r ld p e ace m a y be p ro m o te d b y
m u tu r a l e s te e m , tr u s t, and c h a r ity .

*

A. P. WAGNER & CO.

CHUCK TIMM

CHURCH GOODS

ti

TOM McKAY
IN THE NEW
ASPEN ROOM

^
v>

Ev«ry Night Exespt
Sundays and Monday!

TA. 5-8331

2
Store Hours: Week Days— 9 to 5

FIRST SHOW 9:00 P.M.
No Minimum Chargo
No Cover Charge
A t Any Time

606 14th St., Between California & Welton

.

I

Saturdays 9 to 4
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What Your Family
Afford

Our more than 44 years as a recognized leader

-
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' CUCKOO
CLOCKS

«
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^

• WALL CLOCKS

^

MINIATURE ALARMS

in funeral services, in Denver, is our guarantee
of your complete satisfaction.

• TRAVEL ALARMS

V
^
I
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^
^
^

^
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BULOVA
ACCUTRON
HAMILTON
WATCHES

a
S
i
^«

^

Over 25 Years Your Watch
maker and Jeweler in the
Center of the Downtown
Wholesale District
Dt-c. 8, 1963
II .Sunday of Athent
Denver, Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception
Ft. Collins, Holy Family
Leadville, St. Vincent’s Hospi
tal
Denver, Mercy Hospital

with
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Old customs may be the best after all, decides a baby at
the Infant of Prague nursery as it is rocked to sleep by Bonnie
Patterson, a lolunteer at the nursery. The rocking chair bab.i
enjoys so much is the gift of Edward Rowland, standing, a
The Denver area’s Catholic
member of the nursery board's maintenance committee. He
charitable organizations shared
obtained it from his sister-in-law, Mrs. L. J. Rabtoay, who
in the $4,047,730 made available
used it to rock her own daughter and granddaughter tq sleep.
to member agencies of Mile
Mr. Rowland’s gift, plus four other rocking chairs, came to
High United Fund for the fiseal
the nursery in answer to an appeal in the "Denver Catholic
The construction of a new vard closes us in on us from .''Pyr 1963-64.
Register.”
freeway along W. 48lh avenue one side, 49th avenue makes
in Denver “ threatens to box the entry difficult from another, and EIGHT OF the 10 Catholic
Queen of Heaven orphanage in we have a lake- at the back,” agencies provided for by thej
fund received increased allocaaltogether,” a c c o r d i n g
to she said.
Mother Ignatius, superior of the The Missionary Sisters of the tions. Funds for two Catholic i
Sacred Heart who staff the or- organizations — St. Vincent’s
orphanage
The institution, which is lo- phanase have adapted to the home and St. Clara’s orphanage
cated at 4825 Federal boulevard 'diffieult situation. Mother Igna- — were cut.
practically on top of the route tius declared but acejss prob- gj Vincent’s home received
Interstate Highway 70 will take ems would be heightened by J45 ooo this vear. a decrease of
through Denver is, already try h \
S720 from last year, St. Clara’s
ing to make the best of a
,
u J orphanage received $43,000, a
We have plans for the de^.^3^
cramped situation. Mother Ig
velopment of a playground
natius reported.
aroa,
sho said,
4\f/^i*v'rc pu iv
v the eight
ninUE
J that
J ’• would A.MOL.NTS
iv ir
hN
n *u i•
j ?u
“A WIDENED Federal boule- have to be abandoned.
Catholic organizations and the
increases over last year are

New Freeway Threatens
To 'Box In' Orphanage

Page 3

FREE PARKING

lU o r t u a r L e s
FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER
• G RAN D 7 0 6 2 5

1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at MISSISSIPPI
• SKYLINE 7-1238

WM. EICH JEW ELER
1552 Lawrence

623-8862

'D enver s Catholic Mortuaries
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Our Nation After Kennedy
Catholic President has come and
A
gone, with a tragic suddenness
that gave the nation an object lesson
in creaturely dependence. The public
saw and heard willingly Masses and
prayers that brought forcibly to its at
tention the last end and purpose of
man. The lamentable death afforded
it a rich religious experience.
None of the fears, so frequently ex
pressed or pretended in 1960, were even
remembered a year later. Before the
Catholic President had been in office a
year, the 11th Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine Conference, attend
ed by the Papal Secretary of State,
was held in the heavily Protestant city
of his assassination, without the slight
est indication of anything but the
friendliest interest. Such an ev«nt
might not have been possible in 1929,
had A1 Smith won against Hoover.
So careful was the President not to
wound religious hypersensitivities that
he was being mentioned within a
month after his election with a patron
izing sholv of humor,'as “the Baptists’
President.”
The election of a Catholic as Pres
ident took away the' Catholic’s feeling
of inferiority that came from the fear
that the Presidency was closed to one

of his faith. Now that it had become
evident that a Catholic would have to
be just as conformist in his public life
as anyone else, interest in electing, or
defeating, a Catholic candidate sub^
sided.
The great moral issues in our coun
try remain as insistently as they al
ways did, but they are now perhaps
relieved of some embarrassment. The
religious parent who has to worry
about keeping his child in a school of
his choice — whoever happens to be
President — may perhaps now handle
the issue of discriminatory federal aid
to education a little less self-conscious
ly. The ever more intolerant forces
supporting government control of pop
ulation by any means can be fought
without the extraneous entanglement
of political loyalties.
In shortr'therebgion of a President,
provided he snaresZtIm religious tradi
tion of all our Presidents^is of surface
importance. Whatever his religion, the
greatest burden of his office — in a
sense, even greater than the war
against Communism — will be the bat
tle he will have to make against the
creeping forces of national decay that
come from a loss of our religious heri
tage.

For Heaven’s Sake

A Picture That Will Live
By Frank ScoUy
EXTREMES of left wings
and right wings like extremes
of love and hate are divided
b> I very fine line. Some stude. 'a of bird life point out
thav like the wings of a large
bird, these extremes frequent
ly touch in the back when in
flight.
So it is not surprising that
Moscow should sSy President
Kennedy was murdered by the
fanatic right-wingers. It turns
out the assassin was a fanat
ic left winger but, as I say.
It is strange what a little dif
ference there is between the
two.
Certainly the actions of
right-wirvgers around Dallas
fanned the flames and fired
madder direct actionists into
murdering as charming and '

as dedicated a young man as
our faith has produced.
THE PEOPLE who spat on
Adlai Stevenson, the woman
who bashed a picket poster
over his head, the general
who hung our flag upside
down because the city offi
cials of Dallas apologized for
the barbarians in their midst,
all these were agents provoc
ateurs to those madmen who
are at large, thinking if they
kill a great man their own
insanity will be cured.
That they do produce a
chain reaction and inspire
other lunatics to imitate their
gruesome examples there can
be no doubt. Beyond a certain
point no one is secure from
their intent to kill.
The late President Kennedy
held the view that given the
skill and the crazed resolution

Here I Stand

Not Uniformity
By Frank Morriss
IN THE WAKE of the overwhelming national tragedy, a
great deal is passing as thought that should be dismissed as
mere words. That Dallas or Texas or the nation bears some
special and collective guilt is pure pseudo-mysticism. That
President Kennedy was the victim of common malice or hate
is pure conjecture.
The evidence all indicates that the President fell victim—
either directly or indirectly, with either planned or spontane
ous malice—to the Marxist philosophy that advances itself by
any means. Assassination is in its history, unexplained and
mysterious murder in its arsenal of terror. Assassination is not
extreme to Marxism.
IT IS true some other countries seem to have a better rec
ord in regard to murder of the head of state. But there are dif
ferences that must be considered. Some other countries thwart
assassination by rigorous political oppression. Others do so by
cultivating a submission to all symbols of authority, something
alien to the American tradition, regardless of the risks.
Other nations have whitewashed the record by legitimizing
assassinations. For a near century the English houses of York
and Lancaster assassinated their respective members in des
perate efforts to secure the throne. Richard, legal heir of the
Black Prince, was deposed by his cousin and killed in jail.
Accepted history is reluctant to label it truly and one must
go to the fiction of Shakespeare to see the matter stripped
away to the naked ugliness of assassination.
I bring up these points only to defend this country from
unwarranted and unjustified conclusions reached not only by
the unthinking here, but reported as common currency abroad
in regard to President Kennedy’s death.
IT IS A TRIBUTE to this country that an assassination
is so shocking. We were founded upon law and can only sur
vive as a free people under law. Acts beyond that law stand
out in vivid red against the pristine white of our juridical foun
dations. But those foundations sflll exist. The American Revo
lution, so unbloody as to the innocent and those who in good
faith, disagreed, established those foundations with the force of
righteousness. They shall stand firm against the far weaker
force of unrighteousness.
This country is the only melting pot of the world, where
strains of every nation have found haven. Here the emotions,
tensions, and differences of races live side by side. It is a trib
ute to the success of the American way of life that there is
so little violence. When violence does break forth it is all the
more startling because of its rarity.

On

a murderer would succeed
against the best protection the
Secret Service could provide.
He was right in this, though
why he should have been al
lowed to ignore a bullet-proof Forget not to continue to pray for the repose of the soul of the martyred John F. Kennedy — and
plexi-glass top while driving for God’s aid to President Lyndon B. Johnson . . and to that devout, magnificent lady, Jacqueline
Kennedy.
through a town which had
proved it had plenty of people
who hated his highly civilized On the Home Scene
guts remains a mystery.
AS HE WOULD have been
exposed more and more in
the coming year his risks of
assassination would have in
creased.
He conquered so many
things in his short life, and
not the least was that a good
Catholic could become a good
President of the United States.
In a country where marriage
la fast becoming a joke, he
married a Catholic girl whose
.charm and beauty have cap
tured the world and their two
surviving children have been a
source of great joy to them
and millions who never met
them. To all of them, to their
uncles, aunts, and grandpar
ents no words have yet been
created to measure the sym
pathy a n d condolences of
those of us who had nothing
except good will toward this
man of good will.
In the litany of saints we
do not have many who moved
the world so much as an inch
politically f r o m barbarism
toward a real Christian civil
ization. John F. Kennedy could
well be considered for that
eternal honor. Our first Cath
olic President. He ha; now be
come our first Catholic presi
dential martyr.

'Good Comrades We Are . .
By James M. Shea
FROM TIME to time it
pleases me to sing the praises
of a venerable high school in
downtown Philadelphia. It’s
not that I am a graduate of
the school that distinguishes
it, nor the fact that I taught
there for several years. Rath
er it's the fact that the Roman
Catholic High School for Boys,
to give it its formal title, was
the first free inter-parochial
high school on the continent.
The history of Catholic high
goes back beyond its dedica
tion in 1890 to the decades
prior to that, when a Phila
delphia busines.sman, Thomas
E. Cahill, was amassing a

small fortune with one goal in
mind — to establish and en
dow a central Catholic high
school for boys where no
charges would be assessed
and the only requirement for
admission would be a good
record in elementary school.
The granite, marble, and
oak building erected under
the terms of Cahill’s bequest
still stands just a few blocks
from City Hall, though the
long-familiar observatory tow
er fell victim to a disastrous
fire some years ago.
SOMETHING of the unique
ness of Catholic High can be
seen in the character of its

Ponder and P rin t

Popularity or Truth?

By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
Said Father Pearson, “.Mod
WE HAVE, most of us, em arithmetic and higher
heard of the new mathema math texts seem so different
tics. Some of our readers, in not because truths have
deed,
are
struggling
to changed, but because these
master it in order to help same truths can be presented
one’s darling little “.Anne” or in a more intelligible way to
“Junior” through grammar the learner.”
GRIEF at his sudden death school.
NOW, POSSIBLY, we could
struck all areas of the world
But how can there be a new not care less about how to
like a cosmic catastrophe. His math? Isn’t it eternally true
teach math. But we are ex
last speech a few hours be that 2 plus 2 equal 4? Des
tremely interested in a fur
fore his sudden death was cartes and Spinoza and other ther implication — Father
gay and informative. He had great names in the history of Pearson’s. What is going on
no last words, for he became philosophy began their vast at Vatican 11 is nothing new
unconscious as soon as the ventures with the confidence as regards truth. However (a
assassin’s bullet struck his that arithmetic is invulner big however), “the same
temple.
able to time.
truths can be presented in a
They were 'right so far. more intelligible way to the
But he did leave a picture
that will endure till this world Such truths are immutable.
. hearer.”
is no more.
-——WE THOUGHT of all this
No wonder all our Bishops
That was the one of walking point when we read a little at the Council ask for prayers.
his two-year-old namesake to editorial in Yakima’s Our They must hit on the truth.
Mass, hand in hand, in the Times written by its new edi Whether or not it is consonant
Virginia hills.
tor, Father Pearson. There with some fad of the moment
Nobody can deny they were are. and this is Father Pear is completely irrelevant. They
going in the right direction. son’s point, different ways of are not running for political
R. I. P.
stating eternal truths!
office.

•
N oR M ns*
Editor, the Register:
It is nonsense to say that the laity cannot pray to God in
their own tongue. Who says they must learn Latin? But as for
the Latin, what can better express the joy of Christmas than
Cilorla in excelsis Dm . Et hi terra pax homlnibus booae volun
tatis? And who wants to hear his priest say; “The Lord bless
thee” . . . instead of Benedlcat vos omnipotens Deus, Pater
et Fllius et Spliilut Sanctus? Any Catholic who says “I can’t
pray because I don’t understand Latin” is giving himself away
as careless or negligent.
Laurentius Rowlett, Trevose, Pa.
/

•

Patriot and President
Mr. Kennedy was prepared to risk nuclear war rather than
allow the Soviet Union to gain a foothold in the Western Hemi
sphere. As a resulf, his image received added lustre through
out the free world.
Defeat and disappointment were not alien to this stalwart
American, but he met each crisis with unflinching courage
and rose above each adversity to go on to further achieve
ments.
DEATH, too, was not a stranger to this valiant patriot.
Some 20 years ago he stood on the brink of eternity as his
broken body was tossed upon the waves of the Pacific. It was
then that he revealed his true worth by refusing to give up.
Through superhuman effort and heroism, he not only effected
his own survival but that of a number of others under his
command. Ten years later, he lay at death’s door on two occa
sions as a result of surgery on his injured back. Again, sheer
determination pulled him through. He experienced the pain
of personal loss in the death of his sister, brother, and three
of his own children.
LIKE HIS PROTOTYPE, Abraham Lincoln. President Ken
nedy was martyred as he championed the rights and free
dom of his fellowman and while striving to heal the wounds
of our national body. Like Lincoln before him, this man of
peace will achieve true immortality only in death.
The whole world is richer for having known him, and
poorer now for having lost him.
I

Centradicllon?

Editor, the Register:
In one of your issues prior tO'lSBS there was an article
to the effect we are not to doubt the possibility that there
may be beings on other planets and if so the fruits of Christ's
Redemption couid have reached them also.
^ How explain a passage in the article entitled “All Men
Potential Members of Church” (Nov. 24) — “A being from an
other planet, such as Mars, could never become a member of
Christ’s Uhurch, as we know it today, since Christ died only
for the sons of Adam . . .”
Thomas J. Ayoob, Pittsburgh, Pa.
(The two views are not necessarily contradictory. Although
it is not certain that beings on other planets would need
Christ’s Redemption, since they might never have sinned, still,
granting that they did, there is no reason to say that they
could only receive it through membership in Christ’s Church
militant on earth. Christ, Indeed, could have worked redemp
tion for other than earthlings by pieans of which we could know
nothing.—Editorial Page Editor)

•

Obvieos?

Editor, the Register:
^
As a fellow Catholic (we’ll let God judge how good a one)
I am sick of the prolonged controversy about the way the late
Ngo Dinh Diem met his death. As Catholics, we are open to
much criticism by our fellow Protestants, and Diem, regard
less of his relatives in the Church, did not do our causb of
Chnstiari unity much good.
As reports come out of Saigon, the man was obviously a
tyrant and ruthless dictator who persecuted the people op
posed to bis thinking. . . .
Douglas G. Villa, Iron Mountain, Mich.
(Conflicting reports from Saigon make the character of
Diem’s rule and that of his opposition far from obvious. — Edi
torial page editor)

•

By Joseph P. Kiefer
IF ANY MAN was ever endowed by God with the talents
and personality befitting the Presidency of the United States,
that man was John Fitzgerald Kennedy. He seemed born to
the task of leading mankind in the cause of freedom—almost
predestined, as it were, to fill the highest political office in
the world. •
He assumed the Presidency at the one of the most critical
periods in our national history. Those who scoffed at his youth
and inexperience were soon made to respect his intellectual
stature, his administrative acumen, and the wisdom of his de
cisions.

Answers Iditorkil

Editor, the Itefister:
As a religious brother, I read with special interest the edi
torial “ Brothers «Deserve the Diaconate.” (Nov. 3). Although
I am not against permanent deacons In the religious life, I
cannot agree with ^ reasons you used to defend the diacon
ate for the brothers.
The brother is called by God to belong to a certain reli
gious order. “ Brother" is just a title like “Mister.” He lives
works, and prays that his order might fulfill its reason for
existence', for as a member of that order, its reason (or exist
ence is his reason for existence. The dignity of the order is
the brother’s every bit as much as it is his Father General's,
for he is every bit as much a member. This dignity is ad
mittedly not always visible (what dignity Is?) but it is there,
and we brothers, at least should realize this.
The diaconate is a sacrament which calls for a special vo
cation. With it come the powers to assist the priest at Solemn
Mass, to distribute Holy Communion, to baptize with aU the
ceremonies, and to preach. When and where there is the need
(or a deacon’s services, and a brother who feels he has a
vocation to the diaconate, then it would be indeed an honor
for him to be ordained a deacon. Ordination without the need
or the vocation would only frustrate both the brother and the
purpose of the sacrament.
Following are the reasons given In defense of your po
sition and my answers to them.
Brothers are in the vanguard of the Church. Answer:
They are there because they have answered the call to the
religious life, not necessarily to the diaconate. The, diaconate,
like the priesthood, should go to those whom God has chosen
for it, whether they be laymen or religious.
Brothers are not married. Answer: Once again it is a mat
ter of vocation. While the brother’s unattached state could be
an advantage, the same state could be achieved by any single
layman who would vow perpetual celibacy. Also I believe that
the question of married deacons Is before the Council. If the
Council permits married deaconship then a married man whom
God calls to be a deacon should have precedence over a reli
gious not so called.
Brothers are already considered half priests by the peo
ple. Answer: This problem is not solved by ordaining brothers
but by educating the laity. The brother Is not a half priest,
and neither will he the permanent deacon. The brother is
whole brother, the deacon whole deacon, and both different
and distinct from the priest or any fraction thereof.
If laymen were to be ordained, and were to perform
functions that a brother could not, this would be most puz
zling (or the people and most painful (or the brother. Answer:
The point here. It seems to me, is that a deacon, even a mar
ried deacon, would be a cleric, a clergyman, not a layman.
The diaconate would enhance the role of the brother in the
mission apostolate. Answer: No brother worth his salt ts
worried about any more enhancement than that of being t
useful member of his order.
The diaconate (or brothers would result in an increase of
vocations to the brotherhood. -Answer: It would create an (gen
ing for those called to be religious deacons, but religious
plumbers and cooks would still be hard to come by. This vdll
be so as long as folks are blind to the dignity of serving God
as a religious. Recognition of and pride In this dignity vill
produce vocations. Feeling sorry (or the brothers produces • ily
sorrow for the brothers.
The diaconate would add an outward dignity to the inw. rd
glory the brothers already have. Answer: I hope we all have
the inward glory you speak of, but that is up to the Individ
ual brothers. Hy dignity is that I am a Missionary of the Sa
cred Heart, and I believe that a man must be ten foot tall
to live up to such an honor.
Brother Joseph Tesar, M.S.C., Sparta, Wis.

Profiles and Perspectives

THE PRESIDENT’S death should be dedicated to strength
ening the juridical foundations of American freedom. The shock
it has imposed upon all Americans should lead us closer to
understanding that the liberty of all is threatened whenever the
will of anyone—majority or minority—is imposed without re
course to law.
But President Kennedy would surely have been the last
person to wish his death to be used vindictively, as Stanton
used the death of Lincoln. Stanton used Lincoln’s assassina
PRESIDE.NT KENNEDY has earned a special place in the
tion as an extra-legal weapon to silence all opposition, to im history hooks of the future. He was the first Catholic to tri
pose his own will upon the South. Ironically, a President named umph over the forces of religious prejudice and attain the na
Johnson stood in his way, and nearly suffered the indignity tion’s highest position of trust. In doing so, he proved for all
of being the first man to be removed from the Presidency by time that a man’s love for his country is not lessened because
Impeachment.
of his allegiance to his Church.
Honest difference of opinion is not a threat to this coun
He was the first President since Abraham Lincoln to take
try. All men dedicated to a reign of law under the United such a determined stand in defense of the rights and dignity
States Constitution should have the equal right to believe and of the .American Negro. He knew full well that by doing so
speak out in this country. We should not measure right by he was risking his political future. But his strong sense of
ballot any more than bullet. We should measure it against the social justice would not permit him to compromise principle
unwavering principles of Constitutional law. Under that law, for the easier path of expediency.
the ballot establishes an .Administration but it does not estab
lish the truth. That is why there is room lor—and need of—
THE LATE PRESIDENT was the first head of state to
political opposition.
stand up firmly against Khrushchev’s bid for further conquest.
4

annual alumni breakfasts. A
few weeks ago I made a senti
mental journey to Philadel
phia in time to join my fellow
alumni, who filled the Cathe
dral of Sts. Peter and Paul
for their annual memorial
Mass. More than 1,000 of them
went on to the old BellevueStratford Hotel for the annual
breakfast-meeting.
Seated at the head table
was a characteristic aggrega
tion of Catholic High alumni
— a bricklayer, who was
chairman of the event; a com
mon pleas court presiding
judge, who reported on an
alumni fund in excess of
$200,000; a baker, who heads
an annual alumni festival; an
office manager, who was toast
master; a priest-alumnus who
now is rector of the school;
and a traveling newspaper
man, who told his fellow
alumni that Catholic High's
m o t t o , Fides et Scientia,
would make a good motto for
the Catholic press.
Thomas Cahill’s extraordi
nary generosity seems to have
made a permanent impression
upon the school he founded
and the boys educated in it.
At any rate that’s one plau
sible explanation of the re
markable record of loyalty
and devotion to the school
among the alumni. As far as
I’m concerned, it’s good for
the human spirit to enjoy such
a warm relationship with an
institution iike Catholic High.
And in a too-cynical and toosophisticated time, it’s re
freshing to hear men sing
unself-consciously;
Good comrades we are,
whate’er befall.
For dear Alma Mater has
nourished us all.
We gather and cheer.
Wherever they fly,
The Purple and Gold of
Catholic High.

2 ^ id d e n t

Birch Society Toctici?

Editor, the Register:
I am a subscriber to the Register and have intended to
write you a letter for some time. . . . I sincerely believed that
the editorial policy of any Catholic news medium should be
absolutely objective. In my opinion, the Register is not. Your
editorial'page is constantly discrediting the UN, President
Kennedy, the Supreme Court, and the present Administration.
This is very similar to the tactics of the John Birch Society. . .
Raymond J. Pedersen, Great Falls, Mont.
(The “ Register” takes absolutely no political stand. The
opinions of its signed columns are not necessarily the opinions
of the “ Register.” — Editorial page editor)

• Report Incorrect
Editor, the Register:
Your issue of Dec. 1 is Incorrect when it states that the
Mass of Nov. 23 celebrated in the White House by Notre Dame’s
former President, Father John Cavanaugh, C.S.C., was the first
Mass ever celebrated in the famed mansion. In his biography
of Cardinal Spellman, Father Robert Gannon, S.J., has an entry
from the (Cardinal’s diary for Feb. 17, 1937. “ Said Mass in the
.Monroe Room of the White House. It was the first time Mass
was ever said in the White House.”
Rev. Bernard Hrico,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rt. Rev. .Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of CathoUc Newspapert
1913-1960

Tbursefoy, Dec. 5, 1963

Registorials
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WE BEUEVE that Hr.
White can claim but a small
part of the Protestant clergy
in support of his views. Mr.
White, in fact, recognizes that
“induced abortion is outlawed
in the U.S. primarily on the
theological ground that the
elimination of the fetus is
equivalent to the murder of a
human being.”
Since the laws were made
when this was an overwhelm
ingly Protestant country, they
at one time reflected the uni
versal Protestant view of the
moral law.
We would expect a man who
writes in a college paper to
be sure that he knows what
he is arguing about or against.
Mr. White has seemingly not
bothered to determine what
“the unenlightened and in
transigent Roman Catholic
Church,” as he calls it, has
to say about the natural law,
which according to him holds
that “the embryo is more
valuable t h u the mother.”
H m embryo and mother, of
coarse, have equal rights to
Ufe, IS Mr. White could have
seen by looking up any Cath
olic treatment of abortion or
even by asking one of the
well-informed Newman club
members on the Colorado
State university campus, some
of whom excellently answered
Mr. White in a subsequent
Issue of “The Reach.”
Mr. White, in fact, seems
to have no notion at all of
the spiritual soul. The human
embryo to him is just “a few
grams of protoplasm” which
he calls “ biological life.” Life,
he says, “is history. It is

personality. Education. Life is
social. It is economic. It is
psychological."
IS THIS argument worthy
of an intellect writing to col
lege students? All these things
he mentions are manifesta
tions or effects of life. Life
iself, the life that can make
history, have a personality,
and be educated, has to exist
before it can do or participate
in these things.
It exists — actually and not
potentially, as Mr. White in
sinuates — in those few grams
of protoplasm that form the
flrst human embryo, just as
surely as the life of the oak
exists actually in the acorn,
although the acorn needs
many years of growth to
flower into trunk and branch
es and leaves.
The fact that Mr. White
can be so ignorant of tradi
tional Christian teaching on
the moral law tells us how
much of the essential things
a great university can fail to
teach.
I have visited the campus
of the Colorado State univer
sity, and witnessed the mush
rooming buildings going up
everywhere, which cannot keep
pace with the inpouring stu
dents.
There are now 8,300 who
attend the university. Next
year there will be a thousand
more, and probably a thous
and more the year after that.
On this growing campus
there are 1,200 Catholic stu
dents, just 400 fewer than
those
attending
Loretto
Heights and Regis combined.
The unversity’s Newman club
has only 75 members. There
is just one (beautiful but
tiny) chapel for all religions.
It can accommodate perhaps
35 people.
Let me, who have spoken
before this club, say right
here that it includes some of
the finest, most loyal, most in
telligent, and most spiritually
alive Catholics 1 have ever
had the fortune of talking
with. Because of the difficul
ties they meet, the faith of the
ioyai Newmanites has to be
very intense

Post O ffic* E m p lo y s Assist Shrino
A check for $5M in fulfillment of the
pledge of the Denver Post office Communion
group for the mosaic First Station of the
Mountain Way of the Cross at the Mother
Cabrini shrine, west of Denver, was the high
light of the group’s 30th annual Communion
breakfast. P ic tu r^ at the presentation, left
to right, are George Ford, 84, one of the
founders of the group; the Rev. George Ford,
C.8S.R., of St. Joseph’s Redemptorist parish,
Denver, who was the featured speaker;

What can the average Ameri Greeley: Mrs. Frank Man795
Egbert
street,
can citizen do to help solve the cini,
crisis confronting their Latin Brighton.
Northeast: Mrs. B. Leo Dev
American neighbors?
A great deal, according to the lin, 518 Franklin street, Wray.
Archdiocesan Council of Catho Ft. Collins: Mrs. Sterling
lic Women. But the first step to Brechtel, Rte. 2, Box 87,| Ft.
any aid must come in the form Collins.
of an understanding of the is Leadville: Miss Florence Me
sues that face the nations to Mahon, 116 E. 7th street. Lead
ville.
the South.
Glenwood Springs: Mrs. Ida
TO HELP PRODUCE an in Tonnioli, 716 Cooper street
formed public opinion about
Glenwood Springs.
Latin American heritage, ideals,
and dangers, the ACCW is giv DISCUSSION groups range
ing new impetus in the archdio from five to 15 members.
cese to a program devised by The discussion titles an d . top
the National Council of Catho ics are:
lic Women, a program known “Mexico — Land and Lib
erty,” revolution as a way of
as “ Focus: Latin America.”
Eight women have been cho life; “The 400-Year Lag,” the
sen district chairmen for the Indians of the Andes; “ Hunger
ACCW program in the archdio for Land,” the landed gentry
and the landless peasants; “Ur
cese.
’The program consists of nine ban Explosion,” three cities —
weekly discussion meetings on Sao Paulo, Caracas, Buenos
the various political, economic, Aires;
and religious problems of the “Coffee, ’Tin, and Bananas,”
countries with only one pro
nations South of the Border.
duct; “ Communist In ro a d ,”
THE EIGHT Inter-American
district chairmen in the arch the Red menace in the Ameri
cas; “ Democracy and Leader
diocese are:
East: Mrs. Howard Swanson, ship, is there a way out?; Allies
for Progress,” what can the
528 Williams, telephone 377-8144.
U.S, do?; and “Challenges to
North: Mrs. Herman MilliCatholics,” what can you do?
can, 6761 W. 5th place, 233-3523.
South: Mrs. Ray Grant, RR “FOCUS: LATIN America”
No. 1, Hiwan Hills, Evergreen. has been praised by Cardinal

Father Walter F. Harris, S.J., the ISth and last year of train-1 FATHER HARRIS entered the
former professor of theology at ing of Jesuits.
society of Jesus in 1935 and
Regis college, Denver, and now The Jesuit attended St. Fran war ordained in 1947.
rector of tertianship at St. Jo cis de Sales’ grade school and Reservations are available
seph’s ball, Decatur, 111., will
through Dec. 8 by calling Herb
conduct Denver’s fourth annual
White, 377-7558, or Chet Wibel,
St. Vincent de Paul retreat.
322-9147.
The Vincentian retreat will be
held at the Sacred Heart re
treat house, Sedalia, beginning
at 7:45 p.m. Friday, Dec. 13,
and ending Sunday, Dec. 15.

We hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
y
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
Feast of St, Francis de Sales
Jan. 29, 1960.

* URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

The quarterly meeting of the
St. Vincent de Paul society will
be held Sunday observing the
feast of the Immaculate Con
ception.
Father Elmer J. Meyer,
M.M., will speak at the break
Baybeny candle* *r*traditional *1
fast business meeting at the
Chrlatma*. Thair diatinetiv* fra>
erano* Imparts a'spaclal charmto
Oxford hotel. Denver, following
holiday fastlylty. And lagsnd say*
the 7:30 Mass and Communion
good luck and wealth wHI follow
at Sacred Heart church. Den
ver. The annual report of thok uao during tho YulaiUd* season.
ANBthis year ha* a gilt for you of a MW,
Vincentian activities will be
largar pair of baybarry-acantad candta*...
made.
just lor joining th* 1N4 Chrlatma* Ctab,
Our supply la llmltad... so stop In soon.
FATHER MEYER is a vet
Y
o u 'll e n jo y th is C h r iitm a i m ore k n o w 
eran of six years of missionary
work among the Aymara In in g y o u 'v e a lre a d y ita rte d to la v e to 
w a rd 0 p a id -u p C h rlitm a s n e xt ye ar.
dians of the high plains coun
try of Peru. He will discuss the
work of the MaryknoU Fathers
in South America and the reli
gious, social and economic con
ditions of Peru.
Several parish Vincentian so
cieties in the Archdiocese are
M r e - le U M m ! It**
H M tt
“twinned” with conferences in
m * * is m I M*-UU
Peru.
A SPECIAL invitation to hon
orary members has been ex ANOTHER FREE GIFT! The information and humor packed
tended Charles Elliott, program 1964 “ Farmer’s Almattac’’! Pick up your copy at ANB todayl
chairman, said.

AMERICAN
NATIONAL
BANK

All members of the Friends
of St. Andrew’s are asked to
obtain the gift certificates when
spending their stamp books, and
then turn them in to the sem
inary.
THIS WILL benefit the proj
ect, and allow personal use of
the stamps also. Stamps and
certificates may be mailed to
Mrs. R, E. Hill, 3081 S. Fillmore
OUR

i^ t t h a t E x p r e s s e s

CUSTOMERS

t h e H V le a n in r^

ARE

OUR

BEST

SALESMEN

(^ L rid tm a d l

No. EC613. Cuff-Link Box. Serviceable case for cuff links, collar
buttons, etc. Satin and velvet lined with five separate compartments.
Covered in black simulated leather with gold finished nosing and
appliqued cross on cover
$^25
SizC( 4%x3% inches. Price
..................................................... “

m
w.

•ST. JO SEPH • ST. A N D REW •M A R Y K N O LL * N EW M ARIAN

m
m

m

a tu a

rr^

OUTDOOR SHRINE
A s tu r d y w ood s h rin e
stained in redwood. Avail
able in three sizes, with
or without mounting post.

w.
m
m

— Personal Gifts —

m
m
m

CREED CUFF LINKS, ROSARIES, PRAYER BOOKS,
RELIGIOUS JEWELRY, MEDALS, MEDALLIONS.

w.
m

Crucifixes

No. 27-168. Shrine only.
Overall ht. 20”.
Base 14”x ll” .

Sick Call Sets

No. 27-170. Shrine only.
Overall ht 26” .
Base 14” x ll”.

Hummel Figurines

: No. 27-172. Shrine only.
; Overall ht. 32% ”.
i B a s e 17%”xl3”.

Madonnas
• N ativity Scenes *

Complete or individual pieces
Plastic, China, Hummel
20 Pc. 5" Papier Mache Set $9.50

Religious Pictures
New Ploques
Cufflinks

m
M
No. 29-31X. A colorful set of 12 styTbn figures of 5”
proportions designed to take the abuse of children’s busy
fingers. They are break-resistant and washable, llie rus
tic wood stable is collapsiUe for easy storage, and mea
sures 15”x ll% ”x ll% ” overall.
$1900
Complete figures and stable .............................
1C
No. 29-31. Figures only as
5025
described above ..................
No. 20-32. Stable only as
?575
illustrated at right

FOR THE HOME— MADONNAS, HUMMEL FIGURINES, PLAQUES
W IDE ASSORTM ENT O F SPECIALIZED CHRISTM AS CARDS FO R PRIESTS A N D SISTERS

m
’M

m

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
STORE HOURS
Tubs ., W e d ., Thurs.,
Fri., and Sat. 8:30 to 5:30

"m
m
m
m
¥ .
m
w.
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

m

COMPLETE LINE OF SUNDAY AND DAILY MISSALS
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The Denver Cathtriic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in its cdumns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.

Regis high school. He attended
St. Mary’s college, Moraga,
C;alif., where he won the com
bination scholarship for the
highest
scholastic
standing
among the athletes at the col
lege in his four years there and
for his ability as quarterback
for the football team. He re
ceived .AU-.\meriean mention in
10.40

Vincentians'
M eeting Set
For Sunday

FOR YOUR H O M E -Y O U R C H U R C H -YO U R PA S TO R -Y O U R FRIENDS
S P E C IA L G IF T F O R P R IE S T S

Subscription: $4.00 a year.
Canada, $5.50 a year per subscription.
Foreign countries, including Philippines, $7.00 a year.
Second Class Postage Paid at Denver, Colorado.

OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

THE PROJECT at St. An
drew’s is to furnish the kitchen
of the new building now under
construction on the seminary
grounds, 1050 S. Birch.

lu e a

m

-

A coffee and donut breakfast
will be served at St. Andrew
Avellino's seminary on Sunday,
Dec. 15, after the 10:30 a.m.
High Mass. .Admission will be
one page of Gold Bond stamps.

Father Walter F. Harris, S.J.

Richard Cushing of Boston, Mrs.
Arthur L. Zepf, president of the
National Ckmncil of Catholic
Women, and die Rev. John J.
Considine, M.M., director of the
Latin America Bureau of the
National Catholic Welfare Con
ference

The Denver Catholic Register
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Trading Stamp
Breakfast Set
At St. Andrew's

VINCENTIANS AND friends
of the society who have not at
tended a retreat with parish
groups are welcome to attend
with the city-wide Vincentian
group.
Father Harris, a native of
Denver, is director of laymen’s
retreats in the Springfield (111.)
diocese. As rector of tertianship
at St. Joseph’s hall, he directs

Action, e i t h e r by Church Richard Bangert, assistant In recent years there has
groups or by social groups, was attorney general, said he has jbeen a 100 per cent increase in
listed by a former Denver as been asked by State Secretary obscene literature, he said.
sistant district attorney as one Byron Anderson to determine
of two ways of eliminating “ bor whether it is possible to order Any legal action, to be effec
Iderline” pornographic maga stores selling liquor to halt the tive, he declared, must be
backed by the protests of
zines from drug stores that also sale of objectionable magazines
Church or civic groups well
sell liquor.
under this provision.
enough organized to make their
The other method, according
Iinfluence felt by the offending
to Attorney Leonard Carlin, is ATTORNEY CARUN warned, dealers.
the use of the law to halt the however, that ^ueb legal pro
flow of objectionable periodicals visions are seldom effective by
eniUH • aiAuneuc
and books.
themselves. He cautioned that
FLOW ERS
THE POSSIBILITA’ of such the U.S. Supreme Court ruling
eauT ou L iv eev
a legal crackdown was empha on pornography is often gauged
UHONU a OMANUU
sized the past week when state by local conditions. He warned
officials began looking for a that what may not be porno
way to halt the sale of “ border graphic to an adult may be
line” pornography through en pornographic to a minor.
366-3511
forcement of the state's Liquor Carlin said that he doubted
code.
any future stale legislation
Section 19-B of this code re would be passed to handle por
quires the owner of a store hav- nographic literature, stating
ng a liquor license to “conduct that Colorado is the only state
his establishment in a decent, where sale of p o m o g ra p ^ ma
orderly, and respectful man terial to a minor Is a felony.
ner” and not to “permit within
or upon the licensed premises
lewd or indecent displays.”

Two Bayberry-sconted
candies for joining
ANB’s Christinas Club!

Jesuit to Conduct Vincontiun Retreat
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Frank Merelll, chairman of the shrine as
sociation; and Charles Lively, who was the'
chairman of the committee that collected the
funds. .An additional $625 of the funds do
nated by the post office workers In the drive
for the Station of the Cross will be desig
nated later to further the cause of the shrine.
A small bell commemorating the dedica
tion of the carillon at the shrine was pre
sented by Mr. Merelli to the group, the first
such organization to receive a bell.

In Sndalia Dec. 13-15

ACeVV Sparks Program
To A ssist Latin America
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Action By Church, Citizens' Groups
Urged in Fight on Pornography

Campus Articles Show
Need for Newmanites
By Paal H. BaOcU
Someone has sent lu a copy
of the Nov. 4 issue of Reach,
a weekly newspaper of opin
ion published by students of
Cobrado State university.
The lead article was Part
n of an argument for a vastly
extended legalization of abor
tions. It was written by the
Rev. James W. White, chap
lain of United Campus Chris
tian feDowship, Westminster
house, which I take it is a
Protestant organization , at
tached to the Ft. Collins uni
versity.
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Junior CDA Choir Will
Entertain on Thursday

I f t M * to WOMEN

The Junior Catholic Daugh Guests arc invited to attend.
ters vested choir will entertain Following the special pro
St. Rita’s Court 625, Catholic gram, Mrs. Grace Remke,
Dai^hters of America, at its grand regent, will conduct t h e '
monthly meeting to be held in closed business meeting. Plans
the club house, 765 Pennsyl for the coming year will be vot
vania street, on Thursday, Dec. ed upon, as well as the annual
12.
donation of members to the
Under the able direction of court’s many Christmas chari
Bruce Kirkwood and assistant, ties.
Joe Libonati, this choir will give Members are asked, instead
a Christmas^ program, sched of personal gifts, to bring a
uled to begin at 7:30 p.m.. small gift, or toy, for either a
boy or giri, to be distributed to
the needy at Christmas.
E ngaged
Mr. and Mrs. Keqneth J. By The evening will end with a
social hour, under the direction
ers have announced the engage
of Mrs. Amelia Desmond and
ment of their daughter. Mary her committee.
Ann Byers, to Richard D.- Hire, Another important meeting
son of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert will be that of the board of
R. Hire of Savannah, Mo. The managers in the club house on
Saturday, Dec. 14, at 10 a.m.
bride • elect is
Mrs. Louise Brown, chairman,
a graduate of
will preside.
Holy Family
h i g h school,
Denver, and is
now attending
the University
of Colorado ex
tension center,
Denver. Her fi
You ai« cordially In
vited to tee our Po^
ance is a grad
triltute In Black and
ate of St. Bene
Wbite, UlU and Direct
Color.
dict’s college, Mary Ann Sy«n
Atchison, Kans., and received
\
Faingold Studios
his master’s degree in educa
tion from the University of Den
Hilton HoUl
ver. A wedding is planned for
Phone 266-llM
next August.
.V S N V V .V V V W /A V V V V W .W iiW «W /

Springs DCCW Workshop
Program Termed Success

Colorado Springs — A series the facilities and services of : increasing membership, which
of workshops sponsored by the fered by the district council in is the major project of the
Colorado Springs District Coun helping affiliated organizations !committee this year,
cil of Catholic Women has' to arouse the interest of their i Mrs. Vernon Rottman, spirit-;
achieved marked si^cess in members in effective plans of ual development chairman, held:
achieving the goal -of uniting action.
iher workshop at the El Pomari
and strengthening the activities The committee chairmen who Retreat House for Women. |
devoted
their
efforts
to
organiz
of Catholic women’s organiza
'Members attending were taken!
tions in the Pikes Peak area. ing and staging the workshops, Ion a tour of the house and;
That was the Mghlight of a report that some 3,000 women , plans were made for the annual report on the workshops sub are now members of organiza retreat for Colorado Springs dis-'
mitted to the council president, tions affiliated with the Colorado : trict affiliates.
Springs council.
Mrs. Raymond D. Nixon.
Mrs. Martin J. Murphy, for
The rapid increase in popula
At ACCW Meeting
THE WORKSHOPS, conducted tion of the Pikes Peak area eign relief chairman, instructed |
for the past two months, were makes it even more important the parish representatives a t '
Enjoying luncheon at the quarterly meet — The Very Rev. Robert Nevans, dean of
designed to acquaint the Catho for the future to acquaint Cath her meeting about the "Sew for! ing of the .Archdiocesan Council of Catholic the Greeley deanery and pastor of St. Peter’s
lic women’s organizations with olic women with the services Souls” program. This consists of; Women held recently in the .American Legion parish, Greeley, who reported to the women
!making new First Communion
of the district council, they said. 'dresses and baby layettes fori building, Denver, are some of the council of on a recent National Connell of Catholic Wom
ficers and members of the clergy who took en institute In Lincoln, Neb.; the Very Rev.
the Holy Father’s storeroom, |
W HAT ABOUT YOU? MRS. MARY A. BR.ADLEY, 'and
Monsignor Robert F. Hoffman, pastor of S t
part in the sessions. They are (from left);
is an essential part of each
seated — Mrs. Fred Bernhardt, president of Mary’s parish, Colorado Springs: the Very
i district chairman of the organ- j affiliate’s efforts.
Rev. Monsignor William J. Monahan, asso
the Greeley district CCW; Mrs. Raymond
! ization and development com■mittee, held a workshop in her II A N O T H E R COMMITTEE I Nixon, president of the Colorado Springs dis ciate director of .Archdiocesan Catholic Char
home following dessert lunch holding a workshop was that oni trict: Mrs. R. V. Bott, Ft. Collins, ACCW ities: and Father James Rasby, pastor of
eon. The agenda followed was Cooperation with Catholic Char-1 president: and Mrs. James Linkens, presi St. .Anne’s parish, .Arvada.
one used at the annual workshop ities, headed by Mrs. Patrick! dent of the North Denver district: standing
of the Denver Archdiocesan
Dawson. She urged her group to
council for district chairmen.
MWMiMwoiMaaim aaGaii
encourage assistance to hospi-'
It included creative planning tals and orphanages and the
in organizations, motives to missionary Sisters. Mrs. Daw
ward Christian renewal? parlia son also urged full cooperation
mentary procedures, responsi with civic drives.
^ y ^ r c L L id h o p ^ d ^ u i i d
bility in election of officers, and
ji
Mrs. Joseph B. Thomas, li
braries and literature chair
The Archbishop’s Guild lay Members of Infant of Prague
and Mrs. R. W. Mainzer,
. . . A FRANCISCAN SISTER!
Dr. James P. Gray man,
ette, which is distributed to circle invited their husbands to
heading the youth group, also
I
needy
children in the area, will a potluck supper in the home of
GIVING YOURSKLF to a Ufe com
reported great cooperation at
OPTOM ETRIST
pletcly dedicated to the lalvation ol I
be displayed at the annual Mary Jo and Dan Cavarra on
the meetings and workshops of
eonli . . . through prayer, work, sac-'
Christmas breakfast Dec. 15. Dec. 14.
rlflce. and joy . . . by using your'
their committees.
.
Eyes Examined
Sf. Vincent’s Aid
talents as a Nurse, Laboratory and |
The chairmen. Eillen Koester
X-Ray Technician, Secretary, Ac '
Holy Cross circle will meet
Visual Care
Outstanding efforts have been Annunciation branch of St. and Dorothy Dandrow, request
counlant. Dietitian, Seam stress,
j made by the publicity chair- Vincent’s .Aid will meet at Mt. that ah pieces be delivered to Dec. 12 in Betty Motto’s home.
Contact Lenses
Cook, as well as in other hospital,
departments and In a new eatenslon ;
i men of all the Colorado Springs St. Vincent’s home 44th avenue Canavan hall, 1835 Pennsyl St. Jam es’ circle’s new offi
of our work In the CatecheUcal and
213 Colo. Bldg.
i parish organizations to publicize and Lowell boulevard, on Thurs vania street, between 1 and 2 cers are: President, Irene
Social Service Fields . . .
Grote; treasurer, Jesse Sando
I their special projects.
1615 Calif.
T H IR I IS NO GREATER CHARITYI
day, Dec. 12, beginning at 12:30 p.m. on Dec. 14.
val; linens, Joyce Caufield;
Mrs.
Nixon
reported
that
in
p.m. Lunch will be served, Mary Ann Butler, chairman, prayer, Bridget Poisson; lay
(WrltA—giving your ago—to Vocation!
For Appointment Call:
the past three weeks a number cards will be played and prizes announced that the Christmas
Director, 787 30th St., Rock Island I
ette, Ginger Grano; and pub
825-8883
of meetings have been held to awarded.
DUnota, for further details of this!
party at Queen of Heaven orph- licity, Verna Dowling.
happy life.)
I
formulate all the plans for proj »r
/-If
,
anage will be Dec. 16 at 7:30
iw _
Our Lady of the Snows circle
ects initated for the 1964 agenda. N e w A l u m n a e C h a p t e r jp
aii big sisters are asked
will have a Christmas party In
Graduates and former stu-j to plan to attend,
Marlene Mariano’s home on
News Deadline! dents of Marycrest college, | st. Gemma Marie circle mem- Dec. 10,
Davenport, la., and Ottumwa; jjers are reminded to bring lin- Inez McPhillips will be host
The deadline for news stories Heights college, Ottumwa, Ia..|en5 and layette to their Christand pictures to appear in the both taught by the Sisters of| mas party on Dec. 10 in Mar- ess for St. Joseph’s circle on
Dec. 5
“Denver Catholic Register” Is Humjlity of Mary, are forming j gj^gt Reiter’s home.
Ann Lester will have a dinner
Monday at 5 p.m.
an alumnae chapter in the Den
St. Martha’s circle will assem- party for Precious Blood circle
ver area.
ble its layette at Lucy Romero’s on Dec. 14
An organizational meeting will on Dec. 12.
Ave Maria circle will meet in
be held Friday, Dec. 6, at 8
p.m. in the home of Mrs. G e r - j „F ran ces Pedotto will entertain Mamie Sanchez’ home on Dec.
aid Cooney, 2530 Colorado bo u -ij'^'^er Cabrim circle on Dec. 12.
Peggy Crowe will entertain
levard.
Those who wish to attend and Sacred Heart of Jesus circle Stella Maris circle on Dec. 5.
who have not been contacted will have a gift exchange Dec.
are asked to call Mrs. Cooney 11 in Christine Gonzales’ home.
at 388-2529 or Mrs. Charles St. Catherine Laboure and
Mother Seton circles will attend
Coyle at 722-4067.
the breakfast instead of DecemSAVE $ $ $ - DON’T DISCARD
B r ld g e C lu b
| ber meetings.
Cathedral
Blue
Jay
Bridge!
Our Lady of the Rosary circle
ANY DAMAGED GARMENT
club will meet Monday, Dec. 9, j will have a Christmas party
Until Our Weaving Experts Have Examined Them
at 7:45 p.m. at 1526 Logan|Dec. 10 in Esther Sekera’s
street, lower floor.
home.
Prizes and “on time” bonus Mary Ann Woodward will enpoinU will be given. Reserve-Certain Pope John circle on
tions may be made by calling | Dec, ig,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Olsen, DE 3- ^gnes Carey will be hostess
MRS. J.AMES J. LEWIS, 5673.
for Our Lady of Fatima circle
the former Geraldine Phyllis
on Dec. 6.
Mamell, is the daughter of T a b e r n a t l e S o d e t y
Moth holes, cigarette burns and damage in garments,
Blessed Virgin Mary circle
Mrs.
William
Buckley
woolens and linens, restored to their original perfection
The Tabernacle society will will assemble layette and linens
Wegrich, Denver. Bridegroom
by EXPERT WEAVERS.
is the son of Mr. and John H. hold its Christmas meeting in on Dec. 12 in Rosalie Heuer’s
,
*,
* Zipper Repairs
• Shortening Knitted Skirts
Lewis, Denver. Double-ring the home of Mrs. T. Raber "Tay home.
MRS. R O N A L D R. FOSi• Weaving and Hosiery Mending
ceremony w as performed lor, 790 Fillmore street, on F ri Ann Kitto and Bernice Bost- SETT, the former Marla Kath
Owned and operated by Theresa Kolb — 825-0894
Nov. 23 in Notre Dame day. Dec. 6, at 2 p.m. This wick will have a Christmas leen Artzer, is the daughter
traditionally honors party for Mystical Rose circle of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J.
church, Denver. Reception meeting
FRENCH ART W EA VER S
followed at Cherry Creek Inn. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
Artzer, Denver. Bridegroom,
on Dec. 6.
Mrs. John J. Sullivan will
The couple will reside in Den
Lt. Fossett, is from Oklahoma
210 Empire Bldg. — 430 - 16th St. — Open Mon. Eves.
Heim-Lollmanti
sing a group of Christmas
ver.
City, Okla. Ceremony was per
carols. Guests will be welcome.
formed in St. Jam es’ church,
Wedding
The vestments and lijnens made
.A wedding of interest to Denver, Nov. 30. Officiating
by members of the society will Denverties was that of Mary was the Rev. Gary J. Fossett,
be on display.
Kathleen Lollmann of Ne brother of the bridegroom. A
braska City, Neb., and Law reception followed. Following
S e t o n G u ild
rence Patrick Heim of Denver a trip, the couple plan to re
The Seton guild will meet in St. Patrick's church, Cas side in Denver.
Friday, Dec. 6, in the home of per The bride is the daugh
Mrs. Pauline Doherty, 2720 Zenter! of
D R Y C LEA N IN G
obia street. On the agenda for, D. Lollmann of Nebraska
A N D LA U N D R Y
the meeting will be election of
Bridegroom is the
call
officers.
' son of -Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Julia Larche, president, .A. Heim of Denver. The Rev.
asked the following members James Power officiated at the
to act as a nominating commit double-ring ceremony.
tee: Mrs. J. M. Harrington,
.A reception and luncheon
chairman, and Mrs. Mary Con followed. The couple are mak
ners and Mrs. Nellie .Moore, ing their home in Casper.
co-chairmen.

Distinctive
P o rtraits

6TH AVE.
&
MARION

C U JB

wtiAMiXeiG

OMei.

SA FEW A Y

D E IM O N T E S A IE I

Tomato J u ic e > ^ 4 « ’ 1
Cut Green Beans 1 89"
Peas
5
Tomato Sauce
S'!
Catsup
6
D el’ M onte

Early Garden

No. 3 0 3
cans

Del M onte

10 8-oz. Cons
14-oz.

'I

Del M onte

glass

W e Give
Gold Bond
Stamps

We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver .Area Stores only Thursday thru Satur
day, December 5, 6, 7, 1963.

CASCADK

Engaged
W o m e n ’s P r e s s C l u b
Mr. and Mrs. Loren A. Pfau
Members of the Colorado
of Holyoke have announced the
Catholic Women’s Press club
engagement of their daughter,
will gather at the Heart O’Den
Helen Agnes, to Kenneth Wer
ver, 1100 E. Colfax, for their
ner of .Slidell,
annual Christmas party, Mon
La., son of Mr.
day, Dec. 9 at 6:30 p.m.
The hostess. Mrs. Helen Jack- and Mrs. Norson, and her committee Mrs. bert Werner of
.Nellie Moffitt. Dorothy Perry Wichita, Kans.
and Grace Remke have a r The bride-elect
is at present
ranged a full program to in
employed a t
clude three well known Denver
!Children’s Hos
vocalists; there will be carol
pital and at
singing by all.
tending
classes
Guest speaker of the eve
Colorado
I!
ning will be the Rt. Rev. Rob ja t
Medical school. H e le n A g n e s P la u
ert L. McCormick, S.J.
Her fiance is employed by the;
Guests are welcome. Mrs.
government. The wedding is
Nellie Moffitt may be called at
scheduled for sometime after
E.A 2-0573 for reservations.
, the first of the .vear.
A tc h is o n A lu m n a e
~
~
The Denver chapter of th e ,* " " ® * *
.Mt. St. Scholastica .Alumnae as- The Colorado Alumnae of the
sociation will hold a food show- Sacred Heart will hold their
er for the Benedictine Sisters semiannual luncheon and busiin St. Cajetan's parish convent, aess meetini' Dec. 6 at 12:30
800 Lawrence street, Denver. P-m- in the balcony room of the
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 10,
Denver Country club.
.Anyone wishing to contribute .After the meeting, the women
may call Virginia Olson, 377- will proceed for Benediction in
6039, or Alice Muenchrath, 757- St.
John
the
Evangelist’s
2438.
Church.

y o u

]

OLIVER'S
Meat Market

“Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats”

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS
Fresh Poultry

ORDER
Fish

9 Professional Meat Cutlers to Serve You
Phone PE. 3-4629

1312 E. 6th Ave.

/• J V W M V J V M V iW W M W M V M

Kleanrite Coin-Operated Cleaners
RCA-Whirlpool Equipment
Specialists In Fine Dry Cleaning
SELF SERVICE WITH ASSISTANCE OF
EXPERIENCED DRY-CLEANING PERSONNEL
FREE "MR. STEAM” AIR-FlNlSHING

355-2913

Lounge & TV

' 2 5 5 Detroit - Cherry Creek Store
377-9428
Professional Pressing
2 6 0 2 E. 12th a t Elizabeth
HOURS: 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru Friday
Saturdays till 7:00 p.m.

Fancy Cakes and Cookies
10 Assorted G ift Box Selections
Make Ideal G ifts
C hristm as C ookies.....$1.36 to $1.80 per lb.
y

Plum Pudding, Holiday Stollen
And Other Christmas Specialties

S
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

Butter Fruit C a k e s ___

“Home of
Fine Pastries”

5y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
ly
;y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y

y

a re

$1.25 lb. and up

Phone RA 2>2859

5 Stores To Serve You
66 So. Broadway
3rd t Josephine
1550 Colorado Blvd.
753 So. UniversitY
i 1649 So. Colo. Blvd.

c o r d ia lly

to attend
th d

a n n u a l

honjring the

Christmas Tea
D o m in ic a n

Sister

of the Sick Poor,
SunLfay, December 15fh
two and five o clock
at the

i

'Hansel and G retel' O pera
To Be Presented Dec. 7, 8
The Community Arts Sym 'given Dec 8. also at 3 30 p.m
phony of Englewood will pres Both will be presented in thej
ent two performances of the 'Englewood high school auditor-j
charming opera. Hansel and :ium. 3800 S. Ixigan. Tickets forj
Gretel, on Saturday, Dec. 7 and the children's performance wiUj
on Sunday, Dec. 8. The-perform be 3-5 cents for children. 7.5 cents
ance, under the conductorship ‘for adults, and only adults ac
of Gordon Parks, will feature companied by \hild ren will be
members of the Gwen Bowen admitted. Tickets for the Sun
Premiere Dance .Arts Company day performance are $1 25 forj
and some of the area's most adults and 75 cents for students
notable singers.
THE OPERA, sung in En,g- ‘jQseph’ to Be Topic
lish. will be performed for chil On ‘House of Lord’
dren on Dec. 7 at 3:30 p.m. The
“Joseph in Egypt” will be
performance for adults will be j the topic explored on the
“ House of the Lord" television
program Sunday. Dec. 8, on
KLZ-TA', Channel*?. Denver,
at 9:30 a.ni.
Sister Mary Georgette of
.Annunciation high school, Den
ver. has assembled a group
of students to form a panel.
An intenshe discussion of the
subject will be in the order of
the roundtable format.

DINING

OUT!
try

OUR MOUNTAIN
FLAVORED ATMOSPHERE

Villagrove
Italian
Restaurant
and Pizzeria

* . . . idO • • kr«M( MM
evreaaMMi OMOpOoid ffw
aULtlXlMOdlMdfllBOf’WM

Applewood Grove Center^
20th & Youngfield

W*r»«Oo«if,

(Folloicing is the birthday message to John F. Kennedy,
Jr., from ABC neics commentator Edward P. Morgan broad
cast on the evening of Sov. 25. 1963. on the ABC Radio \e twork. Owing to requests, this tender message is printed here, i

smooth, treacherous texture of world politics how hazardous
this adventure of life is.
!
BEAOND PERSON’.AL COURAGE, what did the President
have? Well, for another thing. John Junior, he had style. I
don't mean his physical bearing, the clean line of his jaw,
the defiant roostef tail on the top of his brown hair, the cut
of his clothes or even his brisk but utterly self-controlled man
ner — though all those things together made women swoon
and men proud of their sex but doubtfully defensive of their
own virility. Your mother has that ineffable quality of beauty
and carriage and courage, too. that make men swoon and wom
en gasp with pride and jealousy. No. their shared Kennedy
kind of style I am talking about is the line of quality they
drew through life as fine and sharp as an etching but as lusty
and vibrant with melody and movement as a symphony.
•And from here, young John, it is only a grace not to the
rich, singing core of quality that subdues all the rest of John
F . Kennedy’s contributions to the fabric of .American life:
■A trumpeting salute to the intellect, a deeply-dimensioned nontransitory fanfare to the human mind in its superiority to
countless baser things that shouldn’t matter but which we,
encumbered by the fatty tissue of our affluence and the ner
vous twitchings of fear and hate and guilt, have mistakenly
embraced.
I realize that this is a sticky pudding of words to serve
up as a greeting to a three-year-old, but I hope the sentiments
may keep. Don’t take my word for them. Scientists, schol
ars. artists, writers, painters, philosophers, teachers and stu
dents not vastly older than yourself are there to testify grate
fully to the massive mobilization of reason, to the quickening
flow of the rich juices of culture that your father, inspired
by your mother, gave to our land and our people too long
self-deprived of both.
There, John-John, is a present for you. It is not a red
wagon or a warm puppy but carrv- it carefully, for it is the
finest gift, the brave, pulsing heritage that is yours and
America’s. Many happy returns of the day of your birth, John
Fitzgerald Kennedy, Junior, and many proud inspiring memo
ries of the life of your father, from Edward P. Morgan, ABC
News, Washington.

This is not the kind of letter that a friendly stranger
would ordinarily write to a three-year-old boy on his birth
day. but this is not an ordinary occasion.
Dear John: This letter to the son of the 35th President
of the United States might begin. Happy Birthday. Happy
Birthday in the knowledge that in the private world of little
boys there is room for joy and heartbreak in the same country
of believe and make-believe, room for the weather of tears
and sunshine, tantrums and laughter — one growing, mercurially changing atmospheric condition clouding quickly on the
other in a boy's world between wakefulness and sleep.
At lot of this stuff that an older man is trying to tell
you is nothing that you will understand or care about now,
and if the truth be Imown, he is writing this letter more for
his own benefit than for yours.
.AND A’ET, h T: is DOI.NG IT for more than a selfish
purpose, with a compulsion that some fellow of your father's
generation, give or take a few years, ought to dictate a memo
randum from the heart to the minds of the boys — and the
girls — of you and your sister Caroline's generation, a memo
about the kind of people your parents are and were. So this
is a kind of greeting card, maybe, from us older fellows
to the namesake of John Fitzgerald Kennedy bearing a mes
sage, clumsy, not entirely comprehensible to you no doubt,
if comprehensible at all. but sincere, trying to explain what
your father and your lovely mother have meant to us and the
country.

STEAKS
Cocktails -AVine - Beer

The Solemn Mass, presented
from the great upper church of
the National Shrine of the Im
maculate Conception in Wash
ington. D.C., will be televised
by ABC-TV. at midnight on
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, until
1 a.m. (EST).
(The ABC-’TV affiliate in Denver is KBTV, Channel 9. If the

Open Sundays 12 to 8 p.m.
Orders to Gol
Dial 233-6111
CLOSED MONDAYS
Marie & Jim VideHo

THE BEER THAT

Concert Set Dec. 8

M.ADE MIIWAUKEE

By Classic Chorale

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
I ■

■

■

R o b e r t M .— P a u l V .— M . T . M u r r a y ■

Two Bayberry-scented
candles for joining
ANB’s 04967662
‘
:
fiayberry candlst art traditional at
Christmas. Thair dtstlnctiva fra
grance imparts a special charm to
holiday festivity. And legend says
•mmmcm. good luck and wealth will follow
their uae during the Yuletide season.
ANB this year has a gift for you of a new,
larger pair of bayherry-scented candies . . .
lust for Joining the 1964 Christmas CiOb.
Our supply is limited. . . to stop in soon.

■

■ ■

! !
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A Broadcaster's Birthday Message '

ABC-TV Netw ork Schedules
M ass on Christm as Eve

FAMOUS

The Denver Catholic Register

To John P, Kennedy, Jr,—

This meaning will have no more forq or substance to
you now, John-John. if I may presume to use your father's
favorite nickname for you. no more solid thing for you to take
hold of and feel than a far cloud in a high sky. But later,
as you celebrate older birthdays and simultaneously paytribute to the memory of your father on the anniversary of
his burial as a hero in Arlington Cemetery, you must reach

A te i . KCM f i O l w eompM*.

fut termie*

Thursday, Dec 5, 1963

program is carried it will he
aired at 10 p.m. Colorado time.)
Celebrant of the Mass will be
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Thom
as J. Grady, director of the Na
tional Shrine. The telecast will
be narrated by the Rev. Leon
ard F. Hurley, archdio«»an di
rector of radio and TV com
munications.
A choir from the Marist Col
lege in Washington will provide
music at the Mass under the
direction of Brother Eugene
Stewart. S.M., choir director at
the college.
The National Shrine, the larg
est Catholic Church in the Unit
ed States and the seventh larg
est in the world, was dedicated
Nov. 20, 1959. Since its dedica
tion, more than two million peo
ple have visited the shrine from
all over ‘the country and many
parts of the world.

!
i
’

'Pearl Harbor Day' Set
As Preview of Program

On Saturday. Dec. 7, "Pearl
Harbor Day.” KOA-TV, Denver,
and KO.A.A-TV, Colorado Springs,
viewers will have the opportu
nity
of previewing
"Battle
Line.” a series that will begin
on both stations in January,
1964.
Fittingly. "Pearl Harbor” is
the title of this special showing
at 6:30 p.m. on Channel 4, Den
ver, and Channel 5, Colorado
Springs. Later, at 9 p.m., the
NBC Network will present Vic
tory at Sea, the 90-minute ver
sion of the 26 ’TV programs in
the World War II serial.
"Battle Line" brings firsthand
events of recent yester-years in
a different way. For the first
time, the war is seen from both
sides. Each program has sur
vivors from the actual battle.
•An Allied combatant recounts
his story. The other side of the

specific conflict is told by some
one who was an enemy in World
War 11.
The distinguished columnist,
author and historian,- Jim Bish
op, adds his voice as the nar
rator. He is the reporter-atlarge, telling the stories behind
our victories and our defeats.

When
in downtown Denvor

Stop a t
Duffy’s Shamrock
Rostouront
IMS T ram w l

Where
you’ll receive the best
in food and beverages for the

Best Prices

T R A V E L IN G M E N
Stay at the

ARGONAUT HOTEL
FOa SPECIAL RESIRVATIONS FOR
BRIOOE PARTUS, DANCES AND
DINNERS
PHONE tU 4 1 ll

BMuliful aallroom t

P r lv d t DInIne Rooms

623-3101

JhsL

< £ o h lL

fio O J fL

(M«n«g*mtnt of I tlh o r and F rin k Fongl

Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
A B .iu tlfu l Lantam L lghltd Dlnlno Room In lha
V atarani of Fortlon W ort Homo
John S. S low trt Roat No. 1
Ooon to tho Public
II a.m. to 10:10 p.m,—Sol., till I liN a.m.
(Cloaad Tutadayi)

Denver’s Classic Chorale, un
der the direction of Jerald Lepinski. will present a program
of Renaissance and Contempo
rary a cappclla masterworks at
Phipps Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
Dec. 11. The feature of the con
cert will be the .American Pre
miere of Jean Berger’s “ Mag
nificat” for chorus, soprano sol
oist. flute, and tambourine —
with program notes by the com
poser. The soprano soloist will ‘Fatima’ Film Set
be Mary Belyea. This number In Colo. Springs
ALAMEDA CENTER
W. COLFAX
has been dedicated to the Chor Miracle of Our Lady of
EAST COLFAX S PENNSYLVANIA
ale by Berger.
Fatima, a Warner Brothers film
LOOK FOR THE GOLDEN A R C H E S... McDONALDS
The program will also include released in 1951 featuring Gil
works by Henrieh .Schuetz, Gio bert Roland, will be televised
vanni Gabrieli, Josquin Des on KRDO, Channel 13, Colorado
. . . in th e shadow s o f th e B lack M ountain R ange
Prez. Jan Sweelinck, and Fran Springs, on Sunday, Dec. 8, at
cis Poulenc. It will close with 9:30 p.m. and on Monday, Dec.
«T C O N IF E R
THE FAMED PHOTOGRAPH of John F. Kennedy. Jr., 3, a group of Christmas pieces.
9, at 2 p.m.
a sccnically beautiful short pleasant drive 20 miles S.W. of Denver
on the steps of St. Matthew’s Cathedral, Washington, D.C. as
DINING ROOM, COCKTAIL LOUNGE, COFFEE SHOP
he saluted his father as the caisson carried the President’s body
OPEN 5 P.M. Sundays 12:00 Noon— Closed Mondays
NEIGHBORHOOD
from the church to Arlington national cemetery Nov. 25.
IV L O V IE B

out and, in your own fashion, distill that meaning for your
self. You showed in that heart-cracking salute at St. .Matthew’s
Cathedral today, outside in the sunshine on the steps, a son’s
love and respect for his father. Later on you will learn—and
the lesson will be a thrilling one—to measure him man to man.
And in the measuring you will find that you will need in each
instance to add more inches to the tape to encompass the
tall, graceful stature of your mother. You are of their sub
stance, but she is the substance now and he the shadow, long,
You II en|oy this Christmas mofe know
lingering and protective.
ing you ve olreody started to save to
ward a paid-up Christmas next year.
But not too protective, John. .A man of a generation be
yond my own, the dean of Washington correspondents who
was the friend of Presidents and your father's particularly
respected friend Walter Lippmann, once remarked to me
even before John Kennedy had had time to ease himself into
that rocking chair in his White House office that he seemed
so naturally a leader. .And as a leader, he knew the differ
ence between courage and bravado, between restraint and
cowardice, between prudence and overprotectiveness, although
Ofift-I, iMliff / fr n Is-Bni
— curse the luck — he seemed incapable of exercising either
in k n J StMt / 2 4 4 -tfll
of the latter where his own safety was concerned. But he
ANOTHER FREE GIFT! The information and humor packed knew the value of bumps and bruises, John Junior, ane he
wouldn't have shielded you from your share of them if he
1964 "Farmer's Almanac"! Pick up your copy at ANB today!
could because he had seen in the rawness of war and in the

a DRIVE-IKT

Following are films to appear on Den
ver and Colorado Springs stations this
week.
Time and stations
should be
consulted by the viewer. Legion of De*
cency
rating a r e : A-l.fam ily; A-7,
adults
and adolescents; A-3/ adults
only; B. partly obiectionable for all;
C, condemned. Ratings
have
been
checked against listings found in "TV
Guide" magazine.

I
■
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the kind that surprise as well as please,

then order an extension phone. For your wife

or husband, teenager, or even hard-to-shop-for
grandparents, an extension phone is a gift of
beauty and usefulness that will be appreciated
for years. Take your choice of seven contemporary
colors in the wall model, desk style,’o r Princess.
To order, just call our business office and ask
for Gift Service.

.
;

w iM n E H
IN N J

F o llo w in g a re m o tio n p ic tu re s c u r 
re n tly s h o w in g a t D e n v e r a re a n e ig h 
b o rh o o d a n d d rIv e -in th e a te rs . C a t
e g o rie s a re A -1, fo r th e f a m ily ; A-2,
fo r a d u lts a n d y o u n g a d u lts ; A -3, fo r
a d u lts o n ly ; A -4, fo r a d u lts , w ith re s 
e rv a tio n s ; B, m o r a lly o b je c tio n a b ie in
p a r t fo r e v e ry o n e ; C , c o n d e m n e d .

SATU RDAY, DEC. 7
D o n 't F e n c e M e In , A -1 ; G il A lo n g
L it t le D o g ie s , A -1 ; S h a d o w s o f C h in a 
Beach P arty, B; Bye, Bye Birdie,
to w n , A -2 ; F ig h tin g C o a s t G u a rd , A -1 ;
A-3; Come Blew Your Horn, A-3; Con
It A ll C a m e T ru e , A -2 ; L e ft H a n d o f
demned of Altona, A-3; C aretakers,
G od , A -2 ; A m e ric a n G u e r illa in P h il
A-3; Donovan's Reef, A-2; 55 Days
ip p in e s , A -2 ; S ta g e F r ig h t , B ; O p e r
a t Peking, A-1; For Love or Money,
a tio n S e c re t, B ; L o v e in th e A fte r 
B; Gathering of Eagles, A-1; Gunflght
noon . B ; F o rtu n e s o f C a p ta in B lo o d ,
af Commanche Creek, A-3; Gidget
A -1 ; S ands o f Iw o J im a , A -2 ; H a rd ,
Gees to Rome, A-1; Irma La Douce,
F a s t, a n d B e a u tifu l, A -2, C rim e a n d j B; Lawrenct of A rabia, A-3; L-$haptd
P u n is h m e n t, A -3 ; O ne N ig h t in L is - ; Room, A-4; Lilies of the Field, A-l;
bo n , B ; T h e W eb, A-2.
■ Mystery Submarine, A-1; New Kind of

AMERICAN
NATIONAL
BANK

! p u like to give unique Christmas gifts,

with
L e g io n o f D ecency
R o tin g t

Love, 8 ; Ram page, B; Summer Holi
S U N D A Y, DEC. 8
day, A-2; Spencer's Mountain, A-3;
A N o v e l A ff a ir , A 3 ; T h e m . A-1;
S la tte r y 's H u rric a n e . A -2 ; M ir a c le o f j 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea, A-1;
O u r L a d y o f F a tim a , A -1 ; M o o n 's O u r , Thrill of It All, A-3; Ticklish Affair,
H o m e , A-2.
j A-1; The V IP's, A-3; Wheeler Dealers,
A-3; Young Guns of Texas, A-3.
M O N D AY, DEC. 9
M ir a c le o f O u r L a d y o f F a tim a , A I ;
M r. P e a b o d y , a n d th e M e rm a id , A -2 ;
H ouse o f N u m b e rs , B ; F re s h F ro m
P a ris , A -2 ; B o y a n d th e P ira te s , A -1 ;
P h a n to m o f R ue M o rg u e , A -2 ; T a rs
a n d S p a rs , A-2.
T U E S D A Y , d e c . 10
P h a n to m o f R ue M o rg u e , A -2; S ta te
D e p a rtm e n t F ile 649, A -2 ; T h e J a c k p o t, A -2 ; R id e O u t F o r R eve nge, A -1;
WMa
R a to n P ass, B ; T h e M a n In H e r L ife ,
A-2
Legion of Decency*
W E D N E S D A Y , D E C . 11
Ratings
R a to n P ass. B ; A le x a n d e r G ra h a m
B e ll. A -1 ; M is te r 880. A -1 ; C a v a lry
S co u t,
A -2 ;
Boy
F ro m
O k la h o m a ,
Following are Legion of Decency rat
A -1 ; M a d a m e B o v a ry , A -2 ; O n ly A n 
ings of motion pictures currently show
g e ls H a v e W in g s , A-2.
ing in first-run Denver and area thea
ters. A-1, unobiectionable for general
T H U R S D A Y , D E C . 12
patronage; A -2 ; unobjectionable
for
M a d a m e B o v a ry , A -2 ; H e iifir e , A -2 ;
adults with reservations; B, objection
B lu e s in th e N ig h t, B ; B o rn to D a n c e ,
able
for
adults;
A
-4,
unobjectionalbe
for
A -1 ; G ir l In th e W ood s. A -3 ; C a l
adults with reservations; B. objecctionc u tta , A -2 ; S he's W o rk in g H e r W ay
ablc in part for all; C, condemned.
T h ru C o lle g e , B ; O v e r 21, A-2.
F R ID A Y , D E C . 13
I ake H e r, She's
S he's W o rk in g H e r W a y T h ru C ol- In c re d ib le
m in e , A-3
J o u rn e y , A 1
le g e ,‘ B ; G u n g a D in , A -1 ; B o d y D is 
F u n in
a p p e a rs , A -2 ; AM M in e to G iv e , A -1 ; L ilie s o f fhe
F
ie
ld
.
A-1
A c a p u lc o , A 3
T h e F ir s t T im e ,
A -2 ; H o m e
B e fo re
U n d e r th e Y u m
D a rk , B ; T h e G a m m a P e o p le . A -2; H o w th e W est
Y u m T re e . A3
W a s W o n , A-1
S p a c e w a ys, A-2, C re a tu re W ith A to m
P a lm S p rin g s
B ra n, a -2; E a g le a n d th e H a w k . a -2. M c L in to c k . A-1
W eekend, B
B la c k G o ld , A )
C le o p a tra , B
W h e e le r
M ove O ver D a r
D e a le rs , A-2
" 1 L o rd of thp
lin g , N o t L is te d
A S tra n g e r
F lie s , A2
K nocks, Not
C h a ra d e . A-2
L is te d

The Ultimate In Mountain Dining . . .
Enjoy a Most Relaxing Evening Around the Piano Hearing Your
Favorite Songs in the Beautiful Jester Lounge or Around the
Fireplace in the FIRESIDE IXIUNGE.
______
Your Ho.sl Clarence Kunz

CU RREN T

HEAR

m

“Where Food
Is King”
5 liip

folflcc

S T A G E G U ID E
H e re T o d a y . A d u lts P a ja m a T ops,
S e id m a n and Son,
W h o lly
A d u lts
O b je c tio n a lb e

an d llA R N

On KOA Radio
10:20 Every Sunday evening.
Questions on religion sub
mitted by the radio audi
ence answered on the archj diocesan broadcast.
\
\
I
\ A B ooklet on C atholic j
5 Church availahie free of '
cost to all inquiries.
{
WRITE TO
M O U N TA IN STA TES T E L E P H O N E ^

I

\sk and Learn. Station '
;K0A, Denver 8020:i, Colorado'
1

DINING OUT?
BUSINESS
SOCIAL
FAMILY

Mesa Treat
RESTAURANT

.5000 M. COLFA.X

237-8891

Jhc‘^ o w n ^ a l t t ( » | ^ o l c l
fO I RESERVATIONS PHONE TA 5-3UI
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Nativity Scene Ruling
Sought in Los Angeles
' The Los .Angles City Council, B’nai B’rith Anti-Defamatioo
Ihas voted 10-0 to permit a Na-i league.
tivity scene to be erected on| The City Attorney has been
city property.
j asked for a ruling.
: Objection was immediately
The request for the Nativity
raised in telegrams to council
scene on historic Mexican plaxa
members from the president of
where the city was founded in
the southwest region of the
1781 was made by Mrs. Consuelo Castillo de ^ n z o , chair
‘U lies’ DirMtor
man of the Los Angeles Birth
Rocaivas Honor
day Fiesta committee.
Producer-director Ralph Nel Though the Nativity scene
son received the St.Genesius would be set up oa public land,
award from the Los Angeles ao tax funds would be used to
unit of the National Catholic finance its erection.
Theater Conference for his film,
Lilies of the Field, which was Meanwhile, in Santa Monica,
based upon a novel by William Calif., City Attorney Robert G.
E. Barrett. The award was Cockins ruled that it is permis
given Nelson at Loyola Univer sible for church groups to set
sity of Los Angeles during a up Nativity scenes in a city
Pacific southwestern regional park. Elighteen churches coop
conference meeting.
erate in setting up the scenes.
Cockins said the Nativity
are "proper on the basis
Sacred H eart Progrram scenes
that they depict an historical
“Are You Integrated” will be event.”
the topic of the Rev. Joseph Earlier, Cockins had ruled
Christie, S J ., of London, Eng on distribution of religious lit
land, on the Sacred Heart pro erature through free pamphlet
gram Sunday, Dec. 8, at 19:39 racks in the same park — Palia.m., on KBTV Channel 9, Den lades park — was illegal. Sub
ver. In Colorado Springs, die sequently, however the seven
same day, on KKTV, Channel man c i^ council unanimously
11, at 9 a.m., the Rev. Harld overruled his decision. — (NC)
J. Rahm, S.J., will speak on
“Hope of Nations.”

Radio
Programs
RELIGION IN THE NEWS
KLZ (Denver) — Sundays,
7:15 a.m.
CATHOLIC HOUR
KOA (Denver) — Sundays,
12:30 p.m.
ASK AND LEARN
KOA (Denver) — Sundays,
10:20 p.m.
with Monsignor John Cavanagb.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
KFSC (Denver) — Mon.,
Fri., 9 a m., and Sunday at
7:15 a m.
KMOR (Denver) — Sun
days, 7:30 a.m.
KVOR (Colo. Springs) —
Sundays 10:10 a.m.
KBOL (Boulder) — Hon. Sat., 6:15 a.m.
KOLR (Sterling — Satur
days, 8:45 a.m.
KRAI (Craig) Sundays, 11:30 a m.
GEORGETOWN U. FORUM
KBTR (Denver) — Sundays,
10:30 p.m.
FAMILY THEATER
KOSI (Denver) — Sundays,
9:05 p.m.
AVE MARIA HOUR
KYSN (Colo. Springs) Sundays, 9 a.m.
KFKA (Greeley) — Sun
days, 6 p.m.
CHRISTOPHERS
KFSC (Denver) — Sundays
at 8:45 a.m.
THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
KFSC (Denver) — Mon.Fri., 12 noon.

\
\

Drop I Mtor or pwt carp to Nmm
ropto itatioM, tolllpf nwm you apprtciatt tlWM propraim.

H eights Schedules
‘C arnival’ A uditions

Drama fasttval Winners

Auditions for male singing
leads for the Loretto Heights
college production of "Carnival”
will be held Monday, Dec. 9,
7:30 p.m., in the college’s little
theater. Singers are expected to
furnish their own music; ac
companiment will be provided.
On Tuesday, Dec. 10, 7:30
p.m., auditions will be held for
male dancers in the lower level
of the Center of Performing
Arts.
The musical will be staged
March 4, 5, and 6.

The best play production award presented at the 13th an
nual drama festival of the Catholic high schools of Colorado
and Wyoming Nov. 29 went to Cathedral high school, Denver,
for its selection from “The Matchmaker.” The second place
play award went to St. Joseph’s high school for its segment
from “Riders to the Sea.” In the top picture are award win
ners Dave Williams, Cathedral, f in t place actor; Monica
Broderick, Cathedral, first place actress; Kathy McGinnis, di
rector of the best play pr^nction; and Sister Mary Walter,
St. Joseph’s, director of the second place play. In the photo
below, left to right, are Russ McGllvery, Cathedral, third place
Thu Christophars
actor; Joe Nunn, S t Joseph’s, second place actor; Barbara
The Christophers’ program
Valko, Cathedral, second place actress; and Patty Ryan, third
will be telcvlzed Sunday, Dec.
place actress. The festival was held at Loretto Heights coUege,
8, at 11:15 a.m. on KOA-TV,
Denver.
Channel 4, Denver, and KOAATV, Channel 5, Colorado Springs.

Heighlf !• Stage ‘Amahl’

Shown above is a scene from the Loretto Heights college
production of Gian Carlo-Menotti's “ Amahl and the Night Visi
tors,” which will be presented without charge to the public
on Friday evening, Dec. 13, at 8:15 p.m. at the college. The
favorite Christmas opera is being produced jointly by the Mario
Singers and the music department of the college. Left to right Priest Issues Disc
are Russell Hillock, Stanley Burk, Eugene Everett, as the
As Help to Parents
three kings; Dave Wolf, the page; Edalyn Burger, the mother;
Chicago — (NC) — A new
and Margaret Turano, Amahl. Tickets may be obtained by
sending a self-addressed envelope to the music department long-playing recording, "Sex
of Loretto Heights college, Loretto P.O., CoTo., no later than Education of Children for P ar
ents,” by Father Francis L.
Dec. 10.
Filas, S.J., of Loyola University
here, will be released Dec. 1.
The hour-and-a-half recording
is being distributed by the Faith
The Parks-Recreation Depart Public Library, and local music Through Education Corporation,
ment will present the 44th an stores.
P.O. Box 517, Skokie, HI.
nual performance of Handel’s
Messiah by the Denver Civic
Chorus and the Denver Sym
phony Orchestra on Sunday,
Dec. 8, 3 p.m., in City .Audi
torium Theater, Denver. .Admis
sion to the concert is free but
by ticket only. Tickets may bei
obtained at the Parks-Recrea-1
tion Department, Room 385, |
City and County Building; thej
Hospitality Center, the Denver

Ketoms fe K U
SdecUoa of Join F. CobDors, above, an 11-year KLZ
radio and television voterai,
as sales and audleace promo
tion manager of KLZ-’TV has
beea annoaaced by Jack ’Hptoa, KLZ-’TV station man
ager.
Connors, a 1941 gradnate of
Regis college, Denver, h u re
turned to full-time status with
Channel 7 after a two and one
half year stint with Associ
ated Colleges of Colorado
where he helped raise fnnds
for the combined scholarsUp
efforts of Colorado Woman’s
college, Regis college, Loretto
Heights college, and Colorado
college.

JOHNSON STORAGt t MOVING CO.

M l MOADWAT

Local i Long Distance

MOVirJG

'M essiah' Scheduled Dec. 8

* Sanitized Vang and
Equipment
* Packing and
Shipping
* Foreign Service Via
Sea or Air

DIAL 7 3 a - 2 tlS
AgtMFor

U N ITB D V A N LINES

Now! Enjoy “Extra-Sensory Listening”

‘L eft H and of God’
On Video Dec. 7

—possible only with superlative

® PILOT

’The Left Hand of God, the
1954 20th Century-Fox motion
picture based on the novel by
Denver’s William E. Barrett,
will be seen on NBC’s Saturday
Night at the Movies on Satur
day, Dec. 7, at 7 p.m. on KOATV Channel 4, Denver, and
KOAA-TV, Channel 5, Colorado
Springs.
’The film stars the late Hum
phrey Bogart and features Lee
J. Ctobb, E. G. Marshall, Agnes
Moorehead, Carl Benton Reid,
and Gene Tierney.

HIGH FIDELITY STEREO

'Outlaw and Nun' on TV
The Outlaw and the Nun, the Sister Blandina and Andrew
’■ ?tory of Sister Blandina Segale, Prine plays the young outlaw.
earjy pioneer nun who helped Van Heflin narrates.
bring civilization and law to the!
wild frontier ."and her encounter |
FamUy Theater
with notorious outlaw Billy the
Kid ..will be presented on CBS’ Nightmare at Noon, a drama
“ The Great Adventure” Satur starring Edmond O’Brien, will
day, Dec. 7, at 7 p.m. on KLZ- be presented on Father Patrick
’TV, Channel 7, Denver. The ac Peyton’s Family Theater Sun
tion takes place in Trinidad, day, Dec. 8, on KOSI Radio,
Colo. Joan Haekett portrays Denver, at 9 p.m.

0 M IS 1

The ^arisiaB'’ French Provincial Stereo
phonic Radio Phonograph. Luxurioua
console cabinet o f Oierry lolidi and veneeri in Fruitwood finish.
Model 705—$84930
In Antique White—$89930

I* '!•

MONTH

r V

a t t h e B I 6 'D '

DAVIDSON

The “StatesmaB” -

(Contemporary (Console

CHEVRO LET

m e!
"

Giant
Bear

a

AT YOlJR SERVICE

m

Christmas shopping list. You’ll find unique
and inspiring gifts from the world over, as
throughout the downtown store.
SHOP AT HOME if you so wish, just call 534-3366 for
Mary-Adams, your personal shopper at May-D&F.
HAVE YOUR GIFTS WRAPPED in any,of 10 clever and'
traditional wraps, exclusively May-D&F.
HAVE YOUR PACKAGES WRAPPED FOR MAILING and
then mail them at the Post Office on our budget floor,
downstairs, downtown store.

' Ht^! LOOK m o m i

Christmas shopping. You may purchase them in any

We Finance Our Own Sales

Ftvi great new series from Chevrol.et for 1964...ell at Davidson
. Chevrolet nowl There’s i siza, kind and print for everyone whe
likes to drivel
L(wk ’em over...the brilliant tw« Comtii Sting Ray, Jet Smooth
Impili, all-new Chevelle, brlgM MW Chevy II, end evir-populer
Corvair series.
No matter who you ere, or what yoa like, there’s a new 1964
Chevrolet for you...and Big *1)" hai It! Set ’em here...sec ’em
now...look ’em over!

Open
Ev»nlng$

MUSIC CO.
^

THE BIQ rt

D avid son

2444556

Rv

denomination in the third floor credit office.

2555 South Colorado Boulevard—756-8338

The “Spoleto”

Italian Provincial—Model 904— $1150.00

CUSTOM CABINETRY-authentically styled and meticulously crafted of se
lected woods, in Pilot’s own cabinet shop, makes each Pilot console a beautiful
addition to the decor of.your home as well as a source of lasting musical enjoy
m ent Other quality features that distinguish Pilot stereo consoles include
■ "DYACOUSTIC” SUSPENSION ■ “ POLY-TRIAD” SOUND CHAMBERS ■
SOLID STATE POWER AM PLIFIERS ■ "AUTOTROL" SPEAKER SELECTION ■
AUTOMATIC FM STEREO AND FM STEREO INDICATOR ■ PRIVATE LISTENING
■ PRECISION METER TUNING ■ BASS COMPENSATOR CONTROL ■ COM
PLETE TAPE FACILITIES ■ CONVENIENT RECORD STORAGE SPACE.

Right now is the time for YOU to trade up to a
NEW 1964 Chevrolet at Davidson Chevrolet! It’s
your "Golden Opportunity" to get the biggest
allowance ever for your present car...to make
the biggest saving ever on your NEW Chevrolet.

n
MAY-D&F GIFT CERTIFICATES take the "guess' out of

Here is the art of listening raised to its ultimate
level of enjoyment through the electronic genius
of PILOT. Here is soul-stirring stereophonic
sound so vivid that it involves you in the musical
excitement. Sound reproduced with such brilliant
clarity, rich realism, you become a participant in
its drama.

...with every purchase of
a new 1964 Chevrolet at
Big “0”. He's a big, golden,
friendly fellow for th»
youngsters. Seeing Is be
lieving.

A ll you really need is your well planned

sembled in special little Christmas shops

Model 4500—$469.50

JOE JR.

FREE

1332 BROADW AY

PARKING
1321 LINCOLN
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Regis Smothers Pueblo Catholic fo r State Grid Crown

Cengrotulotioiif, Champ

Poulfon Sneaks Across
Quarterback Joe Paulson (arrow) of Re
als sneaks across the Pueblo Catholic goal
line in the fourth quarter for a touchdown in
Regis’ 35-1 state championship win at Pueblo.
The Shamrocks’ Ray Stepatf (IM) makes an

effort to stop the Raider signal caller, but
Paulson had the momentum to pick up the
final yard. Also identiflable on the play are
Pueblo's Joe Kaplan (12) and R e^s’ Tim
McCloskey (56).

Coach Jack Brookhart, left, of Pueblo Catholic, congratu
lates Regis Coach Guy Gihhs after the latter’s victory in the
game at Pueblo. Brookhart’s Shamrocks bad won the state
crown two straight years and had edged Regis on this same
field for the 1961 championship.

Raider Coaches Ride High
Head Coach Guy Gibbs, center, and as
sistant coach John Barone (arrow) are
hoisted to the shoulders of the victorious
Raiders after the big victory at Pueblo.
Among the Raiders who can be identified
I

are, from left, Paul Jones (38), Tony Canxona
(21), Paul .Abdoo (IS), Frank McGregor (32)
and Rich Wiley (37). It was the First time a
Regis team had tasted victory in a playoff at
A flat tire or i stalled motor you have them — to warn other
Pueblo and the Big Red made the most nf it. cripples most cars at one time motorists of the hindrance.
or ^another, and every driver If you can't get completely
off the road, see that everyone
leaves the car and waits off the
It needn’t upset road for help. Signal othei’ driv
w in advance ers to warn of the danger while
Red Raiders got their hands on
you wait for help.
Pueblo — The fifth time was On four previous occasions,
the charm for Regis here Sun all in Pueblo, the Big Red
the ball in the second half.
Your first thought should be
TEAM ST.VTISTICS
maneuver the car off the
day in the state parochial from Denver had rolled into the ]
atw> The hard-running Radovich
/ 7 “ / 7 / V l
road if you can safely do so —
championship football game as Steel City with a state title as|siru d*wns
)4 picked up 38 yards in the drive
•
37
IM
aris rushing
out of the way of through traf
the Raiders completely domi the lure. And. on each occasion. Y
and scored the TD from the 10
J7
ISS
Yartft passing
fic. Remember to get out on
nated things from start to finish Regis trudged home without a P assts
M S 11 with 3:55 left in the third pe
3>
Passas in ttretp tad by
1
the side away from traffic, and
and waltzed to a 35-0 triumph clearcut crown.
3
1 riod.
F um bits Iasi
to raise the hood to signal dis TYROL R A C C R .IB S P ro f, .s lo n a l f . l t . n q
9-34.3
Punts
over Pueblo Catholic.
S-31.4
Once they had tied Pueblo Panam
as
*41lS Robinson a d d e d another
4tress.
WE
HEARD
MORE
TALK
of
pitting
Regis
high’s
fine
fooU)all
Sfu Vf. Li*.
Catholic. That was in 1959. But
touchdown minutes later with
At night, use lurking lights
3 1 0 3 E .C O L F A X
3 b S - l'jy i
team
against
a
public
school
standard
bearer
following
the
Raid
in 1955, 1957 and 1961 it was
an electrifying 65-yard punt
Schwinn Quality..
and inside lights or flares if
close but no cigar against the over to his assistant, John Ba return. The shifty 165-pound ers’ convincing win over Pueblo Catholic last Sunday. But we
Costs Lom in
Irish.
senior fielded John Ottino’s hasten to add that it was all talk and there’s absolutely no hope
the Long RunI
rone.
punt on the Regis 35, raced to for such a game.
Coach Guy Gibbs and his
Gibbs has served as head
This time a fan suggested that Regis, as the state parochial
the East sidelines, reversed his
charges were splendidly pre
basketball coach for a like pe field and tightroped the final winner, be matched on New Year’s Day against the victor in
pared for this one — mentally
riod and also coaches the Regis yards along the West out-ofSaturday’s Boulder-Pueblo Centennial game. That contest will
and physically — and Pueblo
track team in the spring.
bounds line for the score.
determine the state Class .AAA king.
Catholic never had. the sem
Regardless of the decision he Robinson, Radovich, Paulson
Previously the pitch was for a Regis vs. East Denver game
blance
of
a
chance.
for SCHWiNN
makes on that score, he has and halfback Paul Abdoo shared to determine the metropolitan champion. That one was quickly
IICYCLES
EA S T C O L FA X
THEY ROLLED up 304 yards, much to savor in what his club the load as the Red Raiders squelched by a spokesman for the Denver public schools.
accomplished Sunday.
We’re afraid that while scheduling of contests between pub
almost
evenly
divided
between
went
59
yards
on
another
touch
PARTS
down trip early in the fourth lics and parochials has been done for many years in many other
rushing and passing, held the
Shamrocks to a meager 54 and REGIS HAD to be content quarter to make the score 28-0. states, it’s going to be a long time before such is permitted to
SERVICE
aecompisihed the almost-un- with a 7-0 halftime lead but Paulson got the tally on a one- happen in Denver and, on the state level, anywhere in Colorado.
20” Schwinn heard-of feat of blanking the dominated play in the second yard sneak.
Yet, only last Saturday in Chicago, 81,270 persons jammed
« 3 5 » 5
home team without a first half by scoring two touchdowns Another fine punt return, a Soldier field to watch St. Rita defeat Vocational, 42-7, and win the
in the third period and another
down,
Now only
5225 E. COLFAX
Tel. 399-0630
35-yarder by Roy Olson, set up 30th annual .All-Chty football championship..
in the process they shattered pair in the fourth.
That’s a larger crowd than they had at the Air Force-.Army
10 Speed
the final Regis score late in the
Pueblo Catholic's hopes for a The Shamrocks found them game. Olson returned Ottino’s game this fall in the same stadium.
Varsity
« * «
selves in trouble early in the punt to the Irish 11. Bob Langthird straight state title.
Layaw ay Now
After the overwhelming tri first quarter as the Red Raid field flipped an eight-yard aeri IRONY DEPARTMENT: Air appeared in Denver AAU tourFor Christmas
umph, Coach Guy Gibbs indi ers’ Tom LeDuc recovered a al to Dave Hawkins for the TD. Force is the team the Gator naments as a member of the
Bowl wants to oppose North Marine All-Stars, is a star of
American Cyelery cated that be probably will step Dominic Luppino fumble on the
down after eight seasons as Irish nine. A five-yard penalty COACH GIBBS was still Carolina in Jacksonville, Fla.
the Portland university team.
1961 So. Broadway PE 3-3180
head mentor and turn the reins and fine defensive play thwart shaking his head in amazement There’s little doubt that the He led the Pilots to a stunning
CARS SOLD
ed the threat and the Sham outside the dressing room sev Falcons will defeat Colorado win last year over Oregon State,
despite a club that was in the NCAA
rocks took over on the 14.
eral minutes after being carried university Saturday,
SINCE MARCH 17
memories of what happened playoffs . . . United Air Lines,
off
the
field
by
his
players
at
Hard-nosed defensive play
last year at Boulder under not one to miss a bet in strengthhighlighted the contest until the conclusion of the game.
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service early in the second quarter. “I still can’t believe lit,” he somewhat similar circum lening its appeal to travelTHERE MUST BE A REASON!
stances.
Then the Raiders' outstanding said. “It was just a tremendous But the big stumbling block minded skiers, has announced
Expert Mechanical W ork — All Makes
halfback, Tom Robinson, shook team effort,’’ he exclaimed. on the AFA heading for Florida that it will serve its official
A /
sponsor for the international
- .................... A..- • •
•
230 S. University
SH. 4-2781 off numerous would-be-tacklers “Those kids (the Red Raiders) is the Pentagon.
Professional Ski Racers Associ
behind the line of scrimmage are really tough,” he added.
E A S T C O L F A X C H R Y S L E R i PLYM O U TH
Normally there would be no ation’s 1963-64 tour. The 10-event
and raced 40 yards around left Pueblo Catholic Coach Jack problem getting the green i'ShtijQm.
underway Dec. 21-22
5225 E. C O L F A X
Tel. 399-0630
and to score.
Brookhart said, “They must
on this one.
^ , |a t Vail, Colo.
Rusty Riley kicked the first have wanted it more than we But Navy is sitting on a C o t- ------ ---------of his five successful conver did.” “You just can’t play de ton Bowl bid pending the out
sions to give Regis a 7-0 lead fense for 40 minutes against a come of its game with Army, I
with 8; 55 left in the first half. team like Regis and expect to If Army wins, the Middies stay!
win,” the dissappointed Sham home. If Navy wins, it brings'
Quarterback Joe Paulson had rock mentor added.
w ith a new
up a point that many persons
the Red Raiders inside the
have
been
meeting
privately!
RUSHING
Shamrock 10 again as the half
PCH
REGIS
since Nov. 22 — the day Presi-!
time gun sounded.
TC YG
TC
dent Kennedy was assassinated.
Galich
7
21
Robinson
19
Luppino
n
12
RaMvlch
14
WILL WASHINGTON officials.
3
Abdoo
S
iiiH trim ient
FULLBACK George Radovich M lv a n 11

Flat Tire on Expressway?

Raiders Hold Shamrocks Down-35-0

IM )I^

n T Y )

t

BOOTSiiimA

h

Watch

Us Grow

C H R YSLER

PLYM O U TH •

1,177

W IUIAM S RAM BUR, INC,
for DIRECT service

ONE
to both
coasts

Give them a future
or Orchestra

DENVERCHICAGOTRUCKING COJNC.
4 5 t h It J a c k s o n

•

D sn v sr

•

Phons D U dU y 8 -4 5 6 7

and Robinson blasted through
the Shamrock line on a 57-yard
scoring march the first time the

OlKno
▼

O ttint

Galich
Luppino

3

1

Langfltld
Hawkins
Snydar
Paulson

4
1
1
7

PASSING
PC PA Yds
PC PA
17
Paulson
3 13
7 12
Langfitid 2 3
PASS RECEIVING
NO. Yds
No.
1
12
4
Robinson
1
1
S
Miehaltk
1
Cattonnolo
1
Lilty
1
T. LODUC
11
Hawkins
PUNTING
NO. Avg.
Paulson
9 34.2

Jithe
city of the President’s
II death, five weeks afterwards?
The Pentagon knows that if
rdjjNavy goes to the Cotton Bowl
” the propriety of their move will
Ibe questioned, probably quite
strongly. Athletics won’t enter,
silinto it. It’ll be questioned in
Jithe same vein that an appear-*
Mjance of any government enter-,
’Jjtainm ent group, for example;
the U.S. Navy band, would be,

No. A
S ^

this time.
I If Washington OK’s Navy ini
'ithe Cotton Bowl, it will almost
' certainly permit Air Force to go
to the Gator.
If high government officials.
frown on sending the Middies to
I Dallas, they might take a much
Regis college cagers, stunned i jijjjpjgr and less direct course
by a season-opening home court
pinpointing that city. They
loss to Panhandle .A&M, willjj„jg|,j
say that no service
take to the road Saturday for i
team may participate
a. game at Western State in jp g post-season game this year
Gunnison.
' That’s the item that stands
The Rangers, prior to travel-, most in the way of the AFA go
ing over the Divide, played a ing to the Gator Bowl.
Wednesday night game in Den-j .And while we’re on the subver against Westminster of Saltiject of irony, it just happens
Lake City.
; that the Air Force basketball
Coach Joe Hall's team blew i team already is slated to apa seven-point lead last Saturday pear in the Gator Bowl tourney
in its debut and wound u b by this year — which would give
absorbing a 56-51 overtim^^loss Jacksonville a double dose of
at the hands of the Oklahomans. the Falcons if the footballers
should go-a-bowling.
They were ahead at halftime,
DOTS & DASHES; .As a re
30-26, enjoyed a 38-31 bulge with sult of the postponement of th e ,
14 minutes remaining, but were AFA-CU football game to this
caught in the stretch by Pan Saturday, the Falcons and Buf
handle and it was 48-all at the faloes will be playing football
end of regulation time.
and basketball on the academy
Panhandle grabbed the lead reservation in the space of just
in the overtime and kept it the a few hours. It’ll be the first
rest of the way.
time CU has played at the AFA
Cozell Walker of Regis led on the varsity level in either
both teams in scoring with 22!gpQrt . . . When it comes to odd
points. He was the only Ranger sports combinations, basketball
in double figures as Jon Rapp coach Tom Blackburn of Dayand Bill Whalen were next with jQp universitj^ is the only cage
seven apiece.
mentor who also belongs to the
The next Regis home game, professional Golfers Associwill be Friday night. Dec. 13. gtion. He has been pro at sev-;
again,st Oklahoma State uni-ip,al payig,, area country clubsj
versily.
. Cincinnatus Powell, who
Otiine

Cagers
Set Game

For lightweight year ’round sleeping comfort, an electric blanket is a gift which will be long
remembered and appreciated. Available In a rainbow of colors with either single or dual
controls, electric blankets automatically maintain the exact degree of warmth selected no
matter how much the outside temperature changes.
Electric blankets launder as easily as any good blanket and come in either single or double
bed sizes. Remember, there's plenty of winter ahead so be ready with an electric blanket —
the perfect gift for you,^or your friends.

PUBLIC SER V IC E COMPANY OF COLORAOO
AN fN vrire*-o«N C Q u r i i i r r

Lrggong available under
profeggional ingtructorg in our own
ELLS OF MUSIC’ Studioi

Open ’til 9 P.M. Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

1641 C a fifo m ta

/

/
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Pope to Visit Holy Laaij
Council to Ittd Next Fall

Pope Increases
Bishops' Powers

(Continued From Page 1)
and under him it strives for the
from joining us in the song of common good and the supreme
divine praise and human hope.” ends of the Church.”
The Pontiff’s address was a
IT WAS ANNOUNCED imme review of the work done by the
diately after the promulgation Council so far, and noted that
that on Feb. 16, 1964, the first "the Council has labored much.
Sunday of Lent, the Pope will As you an know, it has ad
issue instructions as to when dressed itself to many ques
and how the Ccostitution’s pro tions, whose solutions are in
visions are to be put into prac part virtually formulated in au
tice. A warning was given that thoritative decisions, whidi will
until the instructioi)S are made be published in time, after the
public, no changes are to be work on the topics to which they
belong is completed.’’
made.
The meeting also approved
the decree on Communications THE FINAL day’s ceremonies
Media by a vote of 1,960 to 164. began at 9 a.m. with more than
Applause for the vote was less 2.000 Bishops in their places in
than that given the Liturgical St. Peter’s Basilica wearing
Constitution. Pope Paul also ap white copes and plain white
proved and promulgated the de mitres.
The diplomatic corps accred
cree.
In his speech the Pontiff said ited to the Holy See, Roman
the decree is "not of small nobles, and more than 10,000
value,” and added that it indi people packed the Church.
cates the "capacity of the
Church to unite Hie interior and
exterior life, contemplation arid
action, prayer and the active
apostolate.”

By Msgr. James I. Tacek

offices, relieving them of the privileges is that Bishops will
burdensome and time-consum now enjoy the privilege, former
ing tasks of making a special ly granted exclusively to Car
request each time the faculties dinals, to preach and bear con
are needed.
fessions anywhere in the world
The faculties pertain to ex unless the local Ordinary ex
plicitly objects in a particular
Mbbus, p r 0 m u 1 g a t e d here traordinary circumstances in
the administration of the sacra case.
Dec. 3.
ments and to the administration Most of the faculties now re
The document was dated Nov. of certain goods and properties stored to the Bishops in the
30, the feast of St. Andrew, but held by a diocese.
motu proprio were regularly in
was promulgated .Dec. 3 on the
cluded in the quinquennial fac
Those
faculties
having
Imme
occasion of the solemn com
ulties that many Bishops re
diate
effect
on
parish
life
have
memoration of the fourth cen
to do with the edebratiog of newed every five years.
tenary of the Council of Trent.
Mass. Bishops of dioceses, for For some time pastors have
example,
may permit their bad the privilege of confirming
M O S T O F T H E faculUes
priests for a just reason to cele in danger of death. Now Bish
granted would be meaningless
brate Mass twice on weekdays ops may give the same privi
to the general body of Cath
and thrice on Sundays and holy lege to certain hospital and
olics. They have 'particular im
prison chaplains.
days.
portance for diocesan chancery
According to the new facul Bishops already had the right
ties, Bishops of dioceses may to exercise the Pauline privi
BALDWIN PIANO $293
allow priests afflicted with poor lege. By force of the motu
N ear new Klmbell S Wurlirzer coneyesight or some other infirmity proprio, however, they may,
mW 20% oO
I to celebrate the votive Mass of without recourse to Rome, dis
. c Ab . g r a n d p ia n o m s
Gorgeous finish. Excel, cond. Also
the Blessed Virgin or of the pense from the requirement of
excel, smelt upright $ m . OM piano
dead daily. Infirm priests may obtaining a statement from one
M5. No dn U mo., S% Int. or will
trade for whet have you as pert pay ;be permitted to celebrate Mass party that he or she is unwilling
ment. .1513 W. Alanf>ede.
jin their homes, and seated if to become a Catholic or live in
peace with the mate who wants
Inecessary.
: The faculties relating to the to become a Catholic.
Sacrament of Penance allow The faculties belong to resi
Bishops, among other things, to dential Bishops only, who may
Igrant confessors faculties to ab- delegate them to their Coadju
; solve from reserved sins and tors or Auxiliaries and the
'censures with few exceptions. Vicar General. The privileges
I The motu proprio lists facul- belong to all Bishops, residen
jties and privileges. Faculties tial or titular. (NC)
] belong to the Bishops by right
and, strictly speaking, are not
conceded. Privileges do not be
long to them by right and are
granted by the Holy See.

Vatican City—A list of 40
faculties, or powers, was
granted to. Bishops of dio
ceses by Pope Paul VI in
his motu proprio, Pastorale

Funds lor Rosoorefc
Handing over a check for $300 to E. E.
Altick, center, p/esident of the Estes Park
Center for Research and Education, are E. R.
Anderson, left, president of the Holy Name
society of Our Lady of the .Mountains parish.

Estes Park, and Mrs. David Gavell, presi
dent of the parish St Walter’s guild. The
money for the research center was raised
by the men and women of the Estes Park
parish at a Veterans’ Day benefit dinner.

In Junior Groat Books Program

Plato Not So Greek
For Youngsters

Colorado Spgs.
Girl to Sing in
Caribbean Tour

Washington, D.C. — Sharon
TUOmONAUY
Guertin, 3326 W. Bijou street,
TW FINfST IN
' PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
Colorado Springs, a junior at POPE PAUL also spoke about
the Catholic University of Amer the coUegiality of the Bishops,
oatcr cotoR...OK PAMrmes
At a Junior Great Books discussion of Plato’s Apology and ica here, is one of a group of one of the most discussed issues
MACK « WMn
Greek
youngster jestingly announced, "It was 14 music majors invited to tour during the second session, say
Ptmograptijf If
the Caribbean area during the ing that "the Episcopacy is not
As the discussion progressed it was obvious that Plato had Christmas holidays.
an institution independent of or
S i i m l / i ittS m
most certainly not been Greek to that 12-year-old student. It is
separated from, or stiU less an
MS t COtPAXAVt • SM4M
«
“ f T " ’ ‘u
facetious remark was AT THE INVITATION of the tagonistic to, the Supreme Pon
a f ^ i l i a r old adage that has become so much a part of the National Music Council and USO tificate of Peter. But with Peter
vernacular that many persons forget whence it came.
Shows, the group will provide
The words were first spoken in the 16th century in Shake free concerts to overseas Amer
"Sight and Sound Our Spi eialty"
speare s drama, Julius Caesar. It is their universal and timeless ican military personnel.
appeal that separates the great authors from the near great in The group will leave Washing
the world of literature. That these masters of the written word ton Dec. 19 and return Jan. 15,
Sales and Service all makes
can touch the hearts of all men — can reach across the centuries The tour will include stops at
Commerce City's
to bring laughter and tears and meaning into the lives of their Puerto Rico, the Canal Zone,
Fine TV and Appliance Service
readers is proof of their genius.
Guantanamo, the West Indies,
288-9163
7260 Monaco
288-OKlO
and the Bahama Islands.
THE MAIN FEATURE of the
THESE AUTHORS, whose "great conversation” echoes down
the ages, speak with incomparable grandeur and eloquence, yet MISS GUERTIN has appeared
they write of persons so real, of problems so basic, and of emo in university productions of The
FROM CHUCK M ULQUEEN’S
tions so human that the persons live for us, their readers, the Saint of Bleecker Street and
PET SHOP AND AQ UARIUM
La Perichole. Last year she won
problems are ours, the emotions are those we feel.
Christmas Shopping?
Thus could the ancient Greek philosopher speak meaningfully first place in the vocal division
to a seventh grader in 1983. When asked what words of Plato of the Jordan Music contest.
2
had particular interest for him, the boy chose the following chal She also plays piano, organ,
lenging passage; "Think neither of children nor of life, nor of clarinet, and saxophone. Sharon
any other thing before justice, so that when you come to the other is active in Sigma Alpha Iota,
* Dog Sweaters and
world you may be able to make your defense before the rulers the national music fraterrtty
4204 So. Broadway
for women, in which she is re
Poodle Collars
who sit in judgment there.”
cording secretary.
Another book that is read by seventh grade Junior Great
G ift Departm ents
* Aquariums
■Books groups is the modern classic, Mr. Blue, by Myles Connolly.
ik
31
Oeaffis
{n
1962
An enchanting fellow, who lives in a packing box atop a 30-story
James R. Costello, Jr.
Cosmetics * Toys * Ceram ics
* Tropical Fish
! building, Mr. Blue is initially an enigma to the usually conserva- Thirty-one traffic fatuities
j live seventh graders.
last year during the month of
' C an d ies * W ines * Liquors
A Complete Selection
One boy said in a practical vein: "It is all right for him to December made the Christmas
* H allm ark C ards
of Pet Supplies
I squander his fortune and live like a bum, but how could a father season a time of sorrow for
many families. Let’s all take it
! with kids to support live like that?”
Shop B y Phone, Too
Another child replied: “ Perhaps we can’t all do as Blue did, easy in traffic this year and
TURTLES — HAMSTERS — GOLD FISH
James R. Costello, Jr., a
make
it
a
happy
holiday
sea
SU 1-5821
but I still like what he said about life; “ Play life safe, and you’U
graduate of Cathedral high
CHAMELEONS — GUINEA PIGS
Jteep out of harm. Be careful, be cautious, and you’ll never die on son for everyone. This advice
school and Regis college, Den
from our State Patrol.
ver, -and a son of Mr. and Mrs. St. Helena. Your failure is measured by your aspirations. Aspire
James R. Costello of St. Philo- not, and you cannot fail. Columbus died in chains. Joan of Arc
mena’s parish, Denver, received was burned at the stake. Let us all live snugly — and life will
a thick, gelatinous stream of comforta,a degree of master of business soon
..... be little
, . more than
,,
' administration from the UniverRobert Frost is one of the poets whose works are presented
sity of Missouri.
K
He also received an award for consideration at the seventh grade level. After reading “ Death
AND AQUARIUM
j after completing the Unversity of the Hired Man” one child exclaimed, “I could just hear the
Open Mon. Thru Sat. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
! of Missouri’s executive develop silence!” Junior Great Books leaders know that when poetry
"paints pictures and makes sounds” it has been enjoyed.
ment studies.
1090 So. Gaylord
333 Holly
! This study covered a threeFri. Eves. Till 9 P.M.
Wed. Eves. Till 8 P.M.
THE SENSITIVE characterization by Willa Gather of the
year period for management
personnel. He is now on a busi tragic youth Paul and her poignant portrayal of the gentle Lesley
ness trip to Germany, inspect make a lasting impression on the seventh graders.
9 'Sweet & Sour'
ing various types of chemical
At times the perceptiveness of these children would seem to
: plants.
belie their age. When asked why the lives of Lesley and Paul
>
Fruit Flavors Assorted
Dr. Costello received a M.S. came to such divers endings, one girl said without hesitation:
degree in chemistry from St. “Lesley loved God and her family; Paul loved nothing.”
also in your fovoritB flavor!
Louis university and his Ph.D.
Some of the most productive Junior Great Books discussions
>
Available at:
from the University of Notre grow out of books that the youngsters do “ not” like. The experi
KING SOOPERS
ASSOCIATED
F
GROCERS
Dame. In 1962-63, he was chair- enced leaders become concerned when everyone like everything,
F
SAFEWAY STORES
I man for the Kansas City sec- beaus this indicates that the children are conforming. Conformity
MILLER SUPER
F
THRIFTWAY
MARKETS
! tion of the American Chemical is not the aim of the program. In Junior Great Books the students
F
society.
learn to think creatively, independently!
>
In 1963-65, he was counselor
for the National American
Chemical society. He is a mem Good Book Sollers
►
ber
of the Scientific Advisory Try New Approach
►
Committee for Kansas City,
►
TOLEDO, Ohio — In an effort
Mo., Chamber of Commerce and
►
to get good books into homes
is
a
member
of
the
scientific
►
AT SAME LOCATION
Research Society of America and at the same time avoid
►
and the American Society for bottlenecks at the entrance'of
►
243 SO. COLORADO BLVD.
this parish of 4,500 on Sundays,
the Advancement of Sceince.
D
L
n
He is married to the former workers at Blessed Sacrament
y
church have come up with a
COLORADO'S
TOP
QUALITY
TR!ES
Ruth
Drinkall,
South
Bend,
►
Ind., and has one son, Mark 1 m i g h t
be of
y
Choice Selection — Reasonably Priced
James, 5, and one daughter, ■
others.
y
They wear ”St. Joseph-type” '
Kim Louise, 3.
y
Colored Trees, Too! — Wreaths — Roping
! Dr. Costello is supervisor of work aprons with three pock
y
i process development and pilot ets — two for books and one |
y
(Members of
Jj plant operations for the Chem- for money. The sellers mingle
y
Loyola Parish) ^ ' agro Corporation of Kansas with the incoming and outgoing
y
crowds.
i l City, Mo

A L'S APPLIAN CES

Locations To Serve You

DRUG*FAIR

Student
Honored

DENVER PET SHOP

5?|J|1J P

BEAUnFOL

a n te

^ ou C^an

EMIL FREI & SON

^

Say Merry Christmas
to the Entire Family
with Gifts from Sears

A Christmas Gift—for Family andFriends
Tk«_AUTO ROSARY

............

•
•
a
9

created for Catholic motorists
encourages saying the Rosary daily
for the solitary hours of driving
designed for driving safety

a
9
9
9

can be blessed
has moveable locking beads
attaches to the steering wheel
allows tha driver to keep both
hands on the wheel white driving
and praying

Drive
and

a u to ro sa ry

Pray
in

the m ost in DRY ClEANING

TH E A U TO R O SA R Y Is tastefully designed for
one's own use, and attractively packaged for
Christmas giving. «

u a iitt^
2 Great Stores
To Serve You
Cherry Creek
1st at University

W estland
10785 W. Colfax

M *il O rder! ihould be lent with ch e d or money
order for $2.98 toi

HIGHWAY ROSARY COMPANY
Drviiion of Robon T. Outonon Sal« Co., inc.

------ P. O. BOX 4 1 4 , BOSTON, MASS. 02102 -------

(<i

an

d S ,e r v ic e

HONEST VALUE FOR YOUR DRY CLEANING DOLLAR”
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Unit Sacred Heart Parish Plaas
Daace Friday at GAO Hall

Slates Dinner

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
The members of the .Altarj.
and Rosary society will hold|
their annual Christmas dinnerj(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver) At a breakfast to follow the
in the new parish center on The parish dance, scheduled Mass, the Holy Name men will
_ I
Sunday, Dec. 8 at 6:30 p.m. for Nov. 29, was postponed to express their gratitude to the
Those planning to attend are Dec. 6, ojut of respect for the
Vincent de Paul society for
talk
was
given
on
the
care
and
|mnnion
corporately
in
the
8!
iNrs. Pvtmmy HomH u
asked to bring a covered dish memory bf ITesident John F. its aid to the poor of the parish.
use of altar linens.
a.m. Mass 00 Sunday, Dec. 8.'
(S t Philomena’s Parish,
and 50 cents to cover the cost Kennedy.
The Holy Name society will
I
Denver)
of the turkey. The program will The dance wiU be held in the THE PTA will meet at 7:30
The .41tar and Rosary society receive Communion corporately THE ALTAR and Rosary so
consist of community singing of
in
the
8
a.m.
Mass
Sunday,
Dec.
GAO hall., 47th avenue and Lip- p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 10, in the
ciety
will
convene
in
the
school
Christmas party will be held in
Christmas carols.
8.
All
men
of
the
parish
are
an street. Women who promised school haU.
i cafeteria on Friday, Dec. 13, at
the home of Mrs. Houston
to bring pies are reminded to Sister Jean Elizabeth, prin
Putney, 1975 Humboldt street, asked to attend. A business |1:30 p.m., following the recitaTHE PTA WiU hold its Christ
bring them at that time.
on Dec. 9 at 1:15 p.m. after a meeting in the cafeteria will Ition of the Rosary in the Church
cipal, and Mrs. C. Hernandez,
mas meeting on Tuesday, Dec.
at 1:15 p.m.
short business meeting.
' follow the Mass.
PTA president, expressed their
10, at 8 p.m. in the parish cen
THE HOLY NAME society gratitude to the women who
An Girl Scout troops from the I
.A
program
of
.Advent
hymns
ter.
The
program
will
consist
parish will participate in the; flacflen
Iand Christmas carols will be
of a talk “Christmas in Other will receive Communion cor helped with the three days of
neighborhood rally in S t John Planned
presented by a group of fifth
Lands” to be given by Mrs. porately in the 7:30 a.m. Mass tests in Operation Heart Beat,
the Evg;velist’s school audi-; (Holy Ghost Parish, Denver) grade boys and girls under the
John R. Fiore of UNESCO. Sunday, Dec. 8. Members of the which was concluded the past
torium on Dec. t from 7:30 to The .Mtar and Rosary society direction
of Sister Mary RosaChristmas carols will be sung. St. Vincent de Paul society from Wednesday in the school.
----9 p.m.
all parishes in the ar,ea will be
Hallowoon Pun
will meet Dec. 9, beginning with
The Pack meeting of the par
Several men of the parish
The research program, oper-| a j u „ c h „ „ a. 1!:.0 I, ,h . pa,.;
Enjoying a halloween party in the home of their leader, ish Cub Scouts was postponed guests at the Mass".
helped to inst»U new Venetian
ation Heart Beat, will be held
Mrs. Helen Knopf, are the members of the Diamond Lighters to Nov. 26 in the parish center.
blinds in th e scAk m
at the parish school on Dec. .A Rosary will be recited at (St, Pins X’s Parish, Aurora) | 4-H club and their guests. The young spooks, goblins, clowns,
Folk Dancing
11:13,
I 2 p.m. in the church, immed The com toed Christian Fam-| and assorted other characters who attended the party are all
THERE IS A need for par
W e In vite Y o u T o See
Hold on Tuosdoyf
iately preceding the business ily units of this parish and of pupiLs of St, John the Evangelist’s school, Denver.
ents to work on the committee
Driv* Ne«d« H«lp
O
ur C om plete S to c k o f
session.
:St. Therese’s parish, .Aurora,
and as Den Mothers. There are .Adults interested in folk danc
(Notre Dame Parish, Denver)
Iwill sponsor an evening of re-1
40 boys enrolled in the various ing are cordially invited to Platt
Several months ago the Al THE ELECTION of officers'flection from 8 to 10 p.m. FriPET S U P P L IE S
phases of Cubbing, with only Park Recreation center, 1510
tar and Rosary society started for 1964 wiU be held, following i day, Dec. 6, on the general
(St. John the Evangelist's
executive board will meet Dec. two active den mothers.
S. Grant street, on Tuesday eve EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
a Gold Bond stamp campaign the presentation of a proposed theme of “The Parish.”
DOG • CAT • FISH
Parish, Denver)
16.
Any parents interested are nings at 8 o'clock.
to obtain an audio-visual lab slate by the nominating comThe
altar
boys
made
$125
on
asked to call the Cubmaster, This program is flexibie and
oratory for the school of reli mittee. Mines. Margaret Reilly, TWO MEDITATIONS will be The parish school is fortunate
' their annual candy sale to bo Jim Skalecke, at 781-5742.
so arranged that it will please
^
Beautiful
gion and the future school.
William P. Dolan, and Miss given, one on the role of the' in having Mrs. E. J. .Morschcr, 'used for the altar boys’ picnic. On Dec. 20 all of the Blue beginners as well as more ex
To give this campaign an ex Mayme Garrett.
speech
therapist,
work;ng
Tues
Thanksgiving
dinner
was
furbirds
and
Campfire
Girls
will
perienced dancers. Expert in
tra boost, the society will start The annual Christmas mem individual Catholic within hisj day and Thursday afternoons
Singing
'nished for the Sisters by the meet at the home of Mrs. Kate struction is available. .All who
a new drive Sunday, Dec. 15. bership buffet will not be held parish and the other on the role
Colleton to go Christmas carol enjoy this activity are welcome
with the children who have PTA.
The books wiU be taken up after this year.
of the parish within the com
Conaries
ing.
to attend.
There
will
be
a
neighborhood
speech
difficulties.
all the Masses that Sunday.
The regular Christmas card munity in which it is located.'
Juliette
Ixiw
Girl
Scout
rally
Men of the Holy Name so party spoosored hy the society
ciety will hold their monthly for all parishioners has been All are welcome to attend, THE MEN’S CLUB will hold Friday, Dec. 6 in the school
$78 8
9Q 49
meeting on Thursday, Dec. 5, scheduled for Dec. 14, beginning and a cordial invitation is ex-' a games party Dec. 7. at 7:30 gym. Ten troops will partici
I
and
O
at 8 p.m. in the parish hall. at 1 p.m., in the parish hall. tended to all members of both p.m. in the s'-hool gym. There pate, each troop giving a
parishes.
demonstration.
Troop
901,
the
Cards will be played and re Luncheon will be served and,
SIMPSON SEED CO.
GAS & APPLIANCE CO.
will be no .Altar and Rosary i fifth grade troop from this par
freshments served.
gifts awarded. Tickets may be a BIBLE vigil will conclude society meeting or PTA meet ish, will be host. Parents are
825-2279
2601 Titan Rd.
798-2621
obtained at the door.
the service.
L llll tlo n , C olo.
ing in December, but the PTA urged to come.
ISIS Champa St.
SI. R o m ’s PTA

iw. Ikfl. PoWfikne...

Speech Therapist Aids School

LITTLETON

(St. Rose of Lima’s
Parish, Denver)
The PTA will meet in the
auditorium of Rishel Junior
high school Monday, Dec. 9, at
7:30 p.m. All parents are in
vited to attend.
Dec. 8 is Clommunion Sunday
for the men and boys of the
parish. Members of the Holy
Name society. Boy Scouts, and
Cub Scouts will assemble in
the corridor of the new school
building at 7:50 a. m. and march
in procession into the church.
Scouts should be in uniform.
AFTER ALL Masses Sunday,
Dec. 8, the Altar and Rosary
society will hold a Christmas
bake sale. The sale is hgld
h^d as
the second event of the (^hri
Giristmas project, which included a
giR sale held the past Sunday.
Baked goods will be accepted
on Saturday, Dec. 7, in the
parish hall between 4 p.m. and
8 p.m or before Mass on Sun
day. Coffee and doughnuts will
be served.
The featured prires, a man’s
watch, a toy truck, a handmade
quilt, and a doll wardrobe, will
be given away after the 12
o’clock Mass on Dec. 8. Winner
need not be present. Informa
tion may be obtained by calling
934-8027.
APPLICA’nONS FOR chil
dren to be enrolled in the par
ish next fall will be available
in the sacristy Dec. 8 and Dec.
15. They must be filled out
and returned by Jan. 10.

Novmna Devotions
(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
All - day exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament will be held
Friday, Dec. 6 from 8:30 a.m.
to 7:30 p.m. Novena devotions
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
will be held at 7:30 in the
evening.
The Rev. John Anderson, pas
tor, will be host to the mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary
society at a Christmas tea
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 11,
in the rectory.
The Rosary will be recited
and Benediction of Blessed
Sacrament will be given at
1 p.m. in the church followed
by a short business meeting
of the society in the basement
and then the tea in the rectory.

THE RELIGION classes be
ing conducted by Our Lady of
Victory Missionary Sisters at
Holy Ghost Youth center for
kindergarten
through
high
school students will be conclud
ed for the holidays with classes
after school Dec. 17-19.

Hawaiian Party
Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver
A “Christmas In Hawaii”
party will be held in the parish
hall Saturday, Dec. 14, begin
ning at 8 p.m. A buffet-style!
supper featuring two Hawaiian
dishes, boneless chicken and
sweet and sour ribs with tradi
tional rice, besides roast beef,
ham salad, relishes, bread and'
coffee.
A four-piece orchestra will
furnish the music for dancing
from 9 to 1. Hawaiian dancers
will present a floor show.
ADMISSION TO the party is
a St. John Vianney membership
card. For those who are not
members, cards may be pur
chased at the door for $1 per
couple.
The Altar and Rosary society
bake sale, held Nov. 17th, real
ized a profit of $318.
The Ladies of Machebeuf
council 4647, Knights of Colum
bus, are sponsoring a card
party in the parish gym on Dec.
6 at 8 p.m. Prizes will be'
awarded and refreshments will|
be served. Tickets at $1 may 1
be obtained by calling Mrs.
Lyman Hubbard 355-4137.

Musical Christmas Bell

VISIT

Wonderful gold colored bell to hang in door
ways or archways. Just pull the sparkling clap
per down, let go, and a tiny music box inside
the bell plays a tinkling Christmas carol.

SANTA CLAUS
K in g S o o p e r i C entennial
5 0 5 0 South Federal
NOON to 8 P.M .
from Now ’til Sat., D ec. 7.

You’ll Find Him
Under the World’s

Poinsettia
Planters

ITEM S SHOWN

THE PTA IS still taking or
ders for nuts. Orders may be
placed by calling Mrs. Braun.
388-3160, or Mrs. Wagner, 3880228.
The second grade children of|
the parish school received their 1
First Communion on Thanksgiv-I
ing Day.
'

HERE

Largest Snowman!

An arrangement of large
life-like red poinsettias with
contrasting green l e a v e s
trimmed with a rich red
Christmas bow. Plant is per
manently secured in a mold
ed flower pot.

AVAILABLE
ONLY AT THK
STORES
LISTED BELOAA

Men’s Club to Meet
(St. James’ Parish, Denver) |
The Men’s club will meet Mon-!
day, Dec. 9, in the cafeteria aC
8 p.m. The guest speaker will
be a member of the Denver,
Invaders professional ice hockey'
team.

PLAY
FOUR MILLION
A KING SO O PER S’ FOUR M ILUON
CARDS GIVE YOU TW O
CHANCES TO WIN VALUABLE
PRIZES!
A PLAY

ON

JCHANNEL 9
Christmas
Flowers Centerpiece

I

SISTER CATHERINE, the'
principal, extends a sincere
thanks to the members of the
Men’s club for furnishing balls i
to every class in the school.
|
Rosary-Makers
The pantry shower for the'
(S t Anthony’s
Sisters will be Sunday, Dec. 8.j
Parish, Denver)
The St. Francis of Assisi Ro Parishioners are asked to bring
sary-Making circle met in the their donation with them to
home of Mrs. Elaine Delitz and Mass.
elected the following officers:
Margaret S. Hallahan, presi CUB SCOUT Pack 96 under
dent; Vivian Potter, treasurer; the leadership of Sgt. Bob Caul
field has plans for a busy year.
and ^llaine Delitz, secretary
The next meeting will be held The committee consists of the
Chairman,
Jerry
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 5, following:
in the home of Mrs. Potter, 3064 Stange; treasurer, Walter Renelt; publicity chairman. Berk
S. Vrain street.'
Anyone interested in joining Pens; outings chairman, Ervin
the group may obtain informa Hinshaw; and advancements
chairman, Fred Vinette.
tion by calling WE 5-6042.
There are six dens. The den
Circle to Hold Party mothers include Hope Brown,
Ann Taylor, Bonnie Carr, Jean
(SL Manx’s Parish, Brush)
St. Monica’s circle wUl hold Bates, .Anita Barton, and Rose
its annual Christmas party on mary Dunhill.
Col. and Mrs. Martin Brandt
Dec. 7.
A large number of parishion are ideas chairmen for Decem
ers and other residents of the ber.
area attended a Requiem Mass
Nov. 25 in tribute to the mem Priest PTA Speaker
ory of President John F. Ken
(Blessed Sacrament
nedy.
Parish, Denver)
The Rev. Gerald W, Phelan,
Society Aids Home
assistant pastor, will be the
(St. Vincent de Paul’s
principal speaker at the meet
Parish, Denver)
ing of the PTA on Dec. 10 at
The Altar and Rosary society 8 p.m. in the school cafeteria.
held a Christmas party at its
monthly meeting Dec. 2.
FATHER PHELAN who is
Instead of the usual gift ex spiritual director of the school,
change, each one attending will explain how the teaching
brought 50 cents as a donation of religion in the school con
to the Madonna Plan and also forms with the 1963-64 theme,
a gift of canned goods for the “Education for Commitment.”
Mullen Home for the Aged.
Members of the Holy Name
The program concerned the society and the three Boy Scout
care of the altar, and a short organizations will receive Corn-

at

59'

1 1 :3 0 T I L 1 2 :0 0
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES
A LISTEN TO RADIO
710
K BTR
ALL DAY, EVERY DAY
WIN
GREEN STAMPS

Stained Glass
Windows
A beautiful new Christmas decorating idea.
Panels can be trimmed to fit any size win
dow. Waterproof, fadeproof, fully guaran
teed. Comes in Manger Scene, Three Kings
and Three Shepherds.

A YOUR KING SOOPERS’
CARD IS GOOD FOR BOTH!
GFT YOUR CARD AT THE CHECKSTAND

28"xl8"
36"i2l" lilt, ovollabU in

Hi« 3 tcouM obova
pins So«fa Claws ..........

2.98

K in g S o o p e r s F a m ily C e n t e r s
V • WHERE THE ENT/RE FAM/LY CAH SHOP-AND SAVE.'

There’s a King Soopers Family Center Near You!
★

IVY-K SHOPPING CENTER
64th and Kearney, Derby

★

WESTMINSTER PLAZA
74th and Irving

★

KING SOOPERS CENTENNIAL
SOSO So. Federal, Littleton

★

DAHLIA SHOPPING CENTER
33rd and Dahlia

★

ALAMEDA SHOPPING CENTER

★

MONTVIEW P U Z A SHOPPING CENTER

West Alameda and Zuni

9395 East Montview, Aurora

f
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Colorado Springs Parish's
Altar-Rosary Unit to Meet

No’ttk Denver Nbu)8
Guardian Angels
Parish PTA
Plans Bake Sale
(Guardian .\ngels'

Parish, Denver)
On Sunday, Dec. 8, the PT.\
will sponsor a bake sale. A
variety of baked goods, candies
and other items will be on sale
after all the Masses.
The regular PTA meeting will
be held Dec. 11 in the school
hall at 8 p.m.

(Holy Trinity Parish,
Thursday Dec. 12. The Rosary
Colorado Springs)
will be recited at 7:45 p.m. fol
The Altar and Rosary society lowed by Benediction.
will meet in the parish hall on The Horace Mann school
choir, consisting of 85 members
under the direction of Rolf Zing
er, will entertain the group pre
ceding the meeting.

Talk
Before Holy name Group

Movie to Aid
Stomp Drive

HHclHicholaS tO

(Most Precious Blood
Parish, Denver)
All the children in the parish
school will have a special op
portunity to take part in the
Gold Bond Stamp drive being
conducted in the parish. Ad
mission to a color movie to be
shown the week before Christ
mas will be a page of Gold
Bond stamps.

(St. Dominic's Parish, Denver) corporately in the 7:30 a. m.,
The Holy Name society will Mass next Sunday.
meet on Thursday evening, Dec.
5. at 8 p.m. in the Church THE SOCIETY will sponsor ai
Basement. The Rev. Michael T, demonstration Mass in the Dom
McNicholas, 0., Pastor, will inican Rite on Sunday. Dec. 8
be the speaker.
at 4 p.m. . in the church haU.
Members of the Holy Name IThe demonstration will take apsociety will receive Communion iproximately 14 hours. Re
freshments will be served.
Forty Hours Dovotions will be
iheld in the parish, beginning
iJan. 19, 1964.
I The Court of Honor ceremon
ies were held for the Boy Scouts
(Our Lady of Fatima Parish, of Troop 65 on Nov. 26 in the
Ichurch auditorium.
Lakewood)

Holy Name
Communion
In Lakewood

THE ME.N’S CLUB will meet
Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. The games
party sponsored by the Men's
club is held every Friday at 8
p.m.
.All children belonging to the
choir will practice on Saturdays
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. for Members of the Holy Name i THE PARENTS auxiliary of
Christmas services. There will society will receive Communion Troop 65 will offer Christmas
be a special rehearsal on Fri in the 8 a m. Mass Sunday.
j cards foiT sale in the vestibule
day, Dec. 6, at 7 p.m.
after Masseson Dec. 8 and
.MC.MBERS AND their sons IDec. 15.
Mrs. Fred Norris. PTA presi
Dr. Kevin Gleason are requested to be in the !dent,
and Mrs. Jacob Konrade.
church hall at 7:50 in order to
Optometrist
go into the church in a body. chairman for the Bake Sale,
Because of the importance of wish to thank all who helped
IIArrison 2-1970
the meeting Monday night, all to make the sale such a suc
6160 W. 38tb Ave.
was
members are urged to -attend cess. Morethan $300
Wheat Ridge, Colo.
realized. ,
the session.

Meaning of the Mass
Scheduled to take part in a demonstra
tion Mass at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 8, in St.
Dominic's parish hall. Denver, are. from
left. Father Dominic Brady, O.P., assistant
pastor: Loren Smith, and Leo Russan, pres

ident of the Holy Name
sponsoring the event. The
signed to promote fuller
participation of the laity
be open to the public.

society, which is
demonstration, de
understanding and
in the Mass, will

Demonstration Mass to Be Held Dec. 8

On Sunday, Dec. 8. at 4 p.m..
, St. Dominic’s Holy Name so: ciety will sponsor a demonstiaItion -Mass in the pari.sh hall.
! Leo Russan, president of the
(Holy Trinity
I Holy Name society, and Loren
Parish. Westminster)
■Smith will assist the Rev. J, B.
A Christmas party is planned
Malvey, U.P., and the Rev.
for members of the Holy Name
Dominic Brady. O.P.. assistant
Men's club and their wives, and
pastors of St. Dominic's, in the
for members of the .Altar and
Rosary society and their hus presentation of the demonstra
bands. The party will be held tion Mass. It will be open to
in the new parish recreation hall the public.

event in all eternity, and is re that He used at the Last Sup
peated thousands of times every j per; He asked them to eat of
\ C'HRIST.M.AS pageant en
day in all parts of the world.! His flesh and drink of His Blood
titled. “Venite Adoremus," will
in Holy Communion.
It is unique because it is th e'
be presented by the children of
sacramental renewal of the sac-; THE M.ASS is a carefully
the second, third and fourth
rifice of Calvary, where Christ, 1planned sequence of divine
grades CCD classes at 7 p.m.
the God-man, offered His Body praise, thanksgiving, and peti
Sunday. Dec. 15. in the parish
and Blood to God as the sat tion leading up to the oblation
hall. 'The pageant's focal theme
isfaction for man's sin, in the of Christ’s Sacrifice. In the
is ‘•‘Keeping Christ in Christ
redemption of mankind.
mas.” Parents and friends are
demonstration Mass, the actions
invited.
The essence of the Mass was and words of the Mass will be
prescribed by Christ Himself; explained in their sequence. The
He commanded the asposUes to purpose of the demonstration
continue His sacrifice, which He is to promote fuller understand
on the evening of Dec. 14.
THE HOLY Sacrifice of the offered once on the altar of the ing and participation of the peo
C U A N iR S
A CORPORATE Communion Mass is the central act of Cath Cross; He taught them the ple in this act of Catholic wor
“IN WHEATMDGE"
for fathers and sons will be olic worship. It is an unique means of offering by the words ship.
held on Sunday, Dec. 8, at the
May and Day McCloskey
8:15 a.m. Mass. Coffee and
“We opeiate our own plant” i doughnuts will follow.
There will be no Holy Name
Quality Cleaning
; club meeting this month.
" i l i e r e Is N o S u b s titu te
Names of needy people who
f o r E x p e rie n c e
i could use a Christmas basket
Ishould be called into the rec374« Pierce St.
424-74«4
} Block So. of Sit. Peter A Peul't ' lorv.
I
AFTER A THANKSGIVING
vacation, all CCD and CYO
’ classes will start this week to
SATRIANO
follow the regular schedule. A
BROTHERS
children's Christmas program
! will be given on Dec. 14.

Party Planned
At Wesminster

■—■^v'l

I f

ijli
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C L 5-4323
3 0 3 0 U I .4 4 T K A V C .

FAMILY
FUN!
NEW

P U Y E R PIANOS

MAY - DAY

JANITOR
SiRVICE

* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complete House
Cleaning
* Floor Waxing and
Polishing
* Walls and Windows
Washed

Expert - Dependable
Insured

MUSIC CO.
Praa PaiUaf

Cell Ut for F re t EsHmetes

1121 IhKola

GL. S-5754 end GL. M i t t
t a u W. 44ttl A vt.

1332 Broadway - 244-4556

Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic Wall Tile
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC.
Free Estimates—Guaranteed
Installation
3500 Lipan Street GL 5-7327
J u h n K. L a ifu a id ia

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL
Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGHAM

4022 Tennyson Street
GRand 7-5759

Member Mt. Carmel Parish

LILLY
REALTY
CO.

(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
The Holy Name society will
sponsor a games party Friday,
Dec. 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the
school gym. Turkeys and other
prizes will be awarded.
The PTA and the Holy Name
society will give baskets to the
poor for Christmas. The PTA
will give 30 baskets. Food dona
tions will be greatly appreciated.

“It Pays to Consult a Realtor”

3 1 4 5 W . 38 th AVE. G R . 7 - 1 6 8 3

(Mt. Carmel Parish, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary so! ciety’s, annual Christmas party
will be held on Tuesday, Dec.
10. at 7:30 p.m. in the grade
school.
■All members
are
invited
IThere will be exchange of $1
' gifts.

AV.EDICA s f IN[ LIGHI 6(ER

Miipi

th ii

O F LAKESIDE
GL. 5-2538

Lakeside Sboppiuf Center

STORE FOR MEN

• REAL ESTATE

433-7171
• LOANS

I iti i; x r i'it visAi s

\o in ii

• INSURANCE
d i a v l k o m .v

The Perfect Christmas Gift
DIRECT IMPORT

ROSARIES FROM IRELAND
ROSARIES WITH THE
SHAMROCK ON THE
BEADS - IRISH HORN MOTHER OF PEARL
GENUINE IRISH BOG
WOOD ROSARIES
(made from wood 8,000
years old)

IRISH MISSION ROSARIES
WITH 5 COLOR BEADS
FOR THE CONTINENTS
— IRISH FAMILY ROSARIES —

GEN U IN E C O N N EM A R A MARBLE
ROSARIES
(Made from the Marble of Galway)

AND MANY MORE, ALL GENUINE
DIRECT FROM IRELAND

iR ifa riL ^^1^

Rehearsing for ‘Messiah’
A cumiiuinity choir of more than 60 voices,
accompanied by members of the Golden
Symphony orchestra, will present Handel’s
“ Messiah" in the Regis college center Sun
day evening, Dec. 8, starting at 8 p.m. The
event is open to the public without charge.
The program is directed by T. Gordon Parks,
Regis college choir director and also direc
tor of the Golden organization.

The non-denominationl choir is composed
of residents of various communities in the
Denver metropolitan area and members of
the Regis college choir.
Mr. Parks, right, is shown discussing a
musical point with, from left, Ernestine Du
bois, Dave Wade, Steward Stopak, Anthony
Kuforiji, and Frank Malavar. The latter four I
are students at Regis college.

477-3123

\

"Where Wheatridge Meats"

S

X

For the H olidays

f

I

FRESH TURKEYS

Speaker for the evening was
(Presentation Parish, Denver)
The .Altar and Rosary society Frank Filchock, coach at St.
will hold its annual Christmas Joseph’s. The team was pre
party Dec. 12 at Gibbons hall sented with the city trophy and
(.Annunciation Parish,
Leadville)
1following the 7:30 Rosary serv each boy received an Individual
ice
!
trophy from the Athletic as
The Altar and Rosary so
Ballots for election of offi
ciety’s project to publish and cers have been mailed to the' sociation.
|
News Deadline! sell a High .Altitude Cookbook membership,
ALSO PRESENTED were
The deadline for news stories is nearing fulfillment. It was re
watches to boys who sold more
.A
FOOTB.ALL
banquet
was,
and pictures to appear in the ported at the society's meeting
held for the lightweight football j than 100 tickets on the recent
"Denver Catholic Register” is Dec. 2.
team Dec. 4 in the Lotus room.! Athletic association project.
.Monday at 5 p.m.
Members of the gioup were
Guests of honor were the un-j
told that the publisher had defeated nghtweight city cham-l Watches were awarded to Ben
shipped the book .\ov. 29. It is pionship team members. Also; ny Lujan, Danny McDougal, and
hoped that sales can begin this honored were coaches .Albert Donny Eggert.
"Bud " Hoelskcn and Chuck Eg- .A color TV set was won bv
week.
gert.
•Mrs. Velasquez of 845 Perry.
PL.A.N'S .ALSO were made at
the meeting for the annual
• cleaning of the church in pre; paration for the Christmas seaI son.
/
I The children of .SI. Mary's
j school were saddened at the
.jra,.
,
I death of one of their school-r
I mates, Karen Be.st. They offerI ed a Rosary in the church for
: the intentions of her parents on
' Wednesday afternoon, .\'ov. 27.
THE A.N.NU.AL Thanksgiving
; Day Parish Mass was offered
I by Father James Kane, pastor
iOf St. Anthony's Parish in
Sterling. Fatm'r Kane is a na
tive of this parish.
He was assisted in the distri
bution of communion by the
Rev. Michael Kerrigan, a
deacon .also a native of the par
ish, w-ho is a .student lit St
Thomas' seminary in Dcinci,

Lakeside Shopping Center

I PAUL'S FlH i MEATS

Cookbook
Young Grid Champions
Project Nears Honored at Presentation
Completion

BREWED WITH PURE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER..

to<M

TAILORING

4995 Low ell Blvd.

The board of directors of the
North Denver district ACCW
will meet Dec. 10 at 10 a.m
at St Bernadette parish. Lakewood. Mrs. Kay Linkins will
preside.
Presidents of all North Den
ver affiliates have been notified
and are requested to attend.
A principal topic for discus
sion will be plans for an open
; meeting scheduled Jan. 21.

Gam es Party Set
At St. Patrick’s

FATHERS AND sods will re
ceive Communion corporately in
the 7 o’clock Mass on Sunday,
Dec. 8. Breakfast will be served
in the parish hall following the
Mass. David Degan, representa
tive of the Serra club, will be
guest speaker.

LARRY PERRY REALTY

North Denver
ACCW Board
Meets Dec. 10

Mt. Carmel Altar
: Group Party Set

REALTOR

ANY FAMILY can obtain
these stamps by following the
directions on the flier to be
placed on parishioners’ cars at
the Sunday Masses on Dec. 8.
The Gold Bond project, which
will be explained in a letter
distributed this week, will bene
fit all organizations.in the par
ish, as well as providing need
ed school equipment.
Boxes for Gold Bond st|tmps
are in the church vestibule, and
stamps or gift certificates may
also be taken or mailed to the
rectory. Parishioners are asked
to obtain the gift certificates
when they turn in their stamp
books.
FURTHER
INFORMATION
may be obtained by calling Mrs.
Tom Gargan, 756-5364; Mrs.
Carl A. Ott, 756-0186; or Mrs.
Arnold Davis, 757-3627.

A CHRISTMAS gift and bake
sale is scheduled for Sunday,
Dec, 15. The Christmas gifts
will be on display at the meet
ing, Dec. 12.
a slate of officers will be
voted on at the next meeting.
The following have been nomi
nated: For president, Roseanne
Pearson and Inez Harvitan;
vice president, Cecelia Moore
and Mary Hoffman; secretary,
Bemiece Schooler; and treasur
er, Helen Randall.

\

,^

(Not Frozen)

g

I

COLO. PASCAL CELERY

I

Fresh

DUCKS — GEESE — CAPONS
FRESH EASTERN OYSTERS

s
%

Cutting O n ly USDA Choice
Steer Beef — A ged to Perfection

j*

We Make Our Own

X
*

ITALIAN SAUSAGE — GERMAN SAUSAGE

%

CORNED BEEF

|

Free Delivery

X
424-1
-144p J

3855 Wadsworth

ikkkkiiH

ORTH D ed v er B a r k
"Your Community Rank”
W . 38th at Ju lia n St.

433-6781
FteiNAU DCPOIITINIUKANCI eORPOHATION
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To Soil - Trad# - Root
Your Proporty
Call 825-1145
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3 1 — S t. Jam as

4 2 — S I. MiilaiiiaiM i

1280 PONTIAC

Largo Family

BRICK. 3 bedrooms and deh
or 4th bedroom, l^ i baths, fire
place, heated garage, sprink
ler system and many features
you must see. Repriced for
quick sale and possession. 10%
DOWN.

Big 4 bedroom older type home.
Excellent location will serve
your needs now, and the valu
able ground will be a fine in
vestment for the future. $13,900,
BE. 7-3804
Open Sunday
4 2 — St. MillomoiMi

BAUMAN REALTORS

2120 So. Ash

Practicing lo r Fo sfirai
Sister Mary Cecily (at riKbt), from Mt.
Carmel high school, Denver, leads a con
tingent in practice sessions for the Christ
mas Festival of Songs, to be presented Dec.
14/'at the Regis college fieldhouse. Left to
right are Steve Harness, Machebeuf high

3 2 — S t. John
the Iv o n g o llst

school; Mile Solano, Lorene Cribari, and Dan
McKinney, Mt. Carmel high school; and Mary
Ann Lynch, Machebeuf high. Choirs from 10
archdiocesan high schools and 100 youngsters
from 11 grade schools are to perform in the
festival.

• MO Flllmor* •
• L i r s t iM tr bungoMw •
• Full dining room •
• ] bedroom moln, plin ono down •
• Don, g o n g o , loncod •
• Price tlXlOO •
o Coll Mrs. Bumonn ol m.4177

Ardidlocoso Evont Doc. 14

RUSS WEHNER
6 6 0 I . CuHik

NEUHAUSER - BROWN, LTD.

The Very Rev. Richard F.
Ryan, S.J., Regis president,
said the festival is another com
munity effort by Regis to pre
sent programs and open its fa
cilities for special occasions to
the public.

FESTIVAL EVENTS include
special lighting as songs are
presented by each high school
CHOIRS FROM 10 archdioce group.
san high schools present their A narrator describes briefly
top singers, boys and girls in
featuring appropriate songs.
The Very Rev. Monsignor
Richard Hiester, archdiocesan
director of music, is director of
the program. He will direct
combined singing of the 10
choirs. Nuns and lay teachers
in music from the high schools
direct their own group.
For the first time in the an
nual program, some 100 grade
school youngsters from 11
schools will present a pageant
at. the festival. The pupils are
to give the pageant along with
the narration and song.

St. Leo's
Choir Plans
Music, Fete

Very livable 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, O.S. gar. Try FHA or
GL Mrs. Reagan, 333-33^ .

M0-3M1_________________________ Md-SMI

Christmas Festival of Songs
Final arrangements are being
made for the third annual arch
diocesan Christmas Festival of
Songs to be presented in the Re
gis college fieldhouse, Denver,
Saturday, Dec. 14, beginning at
7:30 p.m.
Adults and children are in
vited to this unusual musical
program. There is no charge.

1425 ADAMS

7S7-S631

3 2 — *St. Jo ha
Hi * Iv a n g a lis t

the Biblical setting before the
song is presented. A sermon
and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament conclude the pro
gram.
Participating choirs are from
Cathedral, Annunciation. Mach
ebeuf, Marycrest, Mullen, Mt.
Carmel, Holy Family,
St.
Mary’s Academy, St. Joseph's,
and St. Francis de Sales high
schools.

H hoW

PLUS IN C O l«

Two itory doubl*. Each unit has living
room, sa p a ra lt dining room, broakfaat
nook and kltclians hava dlstiwaibara and
oarbaga dlipoaals. Ona and onoqialf baflia
In aacb unit. Property has now plumbing
and Wiring, and is locatad on SO- o# R 4.
In boautitui condlllon. Price 823,500.
Call J n Plank, 233-015

MOORI
2214 S. C ali. BlvB. -

IK . 6 « l l

Unfurnished 3 bedroom home, 4 2 — S t. Philom ooo
fenced. Near top Public and
Parochial schools. $155.00
month. 789-1179
Noor # ( Bu i Lino

3 7 — S I. M a ry (Liltio lo n )

2 " - A ll S a in t*

6 — B la u o d S acram en t

4 LEVELS
SEMI-CONTEMPORARY

MONTVIEW & JASMINE

3 — A ll S o u ls (En g lew o od)

MACK REALTY
5016 E. Hampden

7 — C hrist the K ing
2 STORY FAMILY HOME
1388 Birch, will fool you If you don't go
Insidel Much more room than It looks.
Spacious and gracious, ideal bedroom a r
rangem ent with bedroom on 1st, 2 bed
rooms on 2nd and 4th bedroom In full
finished basem ent. Steam heat, double
garage. Lovely kitchen and loads of ex
tras included In price of $27,500. Now va
cant. Call to See

7574111

1 7 — N otre

MONTE CARROLL

361 P illm ort
Signing a check for $1,166.24, the proceeds of the annual 5 bedrooms, double garage $18,At 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 7, parish dinner in St. Mary’s parish. Brush, is Mrs. Robert 950 center hall plan rancho in
355-1631
the Choir of the Church of St. Heist, seated, center, treasurer of the Altar and Rosary soci perfect condition. Large fenced
Leo the Great, 10th and Stout ety. Looking on are other members of the dinner committee, yard with shade trees. Carpet
Sts. will present its annual De seated, from left, Frances Garcia and Mrs. D. P. Saunders; ing, drapes and 1% baths. Walk
7 — C h r iil Ih e King
to church and schools.
cember musical festival which standing, Wallace Saizman, Father James L. .Ahem, pastor,
ACACIA
REALTY
CO.
. this year consists of two rarely and Glen Swinson.
659 ALBION
5604 So. Prince
798-2441 Excellent Ix atlo n close to hospital area
heard masterpieces of W. A.
and schools. Fireplace in living room,
Mozart. These are the Missa
4 — A n n u n cio lio n
large separate dining room, 2 bedrooms,
attached garage. Full finished basem ent
Brevis K. 192 and the Vesperae
and hot w ater heat. JOE RAY, 744-2184.
For Rent
the Dominica, K. 321.
i
With
Option
To
Buy
The soloists for this event
2 Bedroom
are: Martha Valderrama, so
275 Univ. Blvd.
REALTOR
297.5000
Brick.
prano; Joan Sherman, mezzo
Part
soprano; Wayne Hendrix, tenor; (St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora) an assortment of gifts are avail
Basement.
8 ^ - C u r e d’A rs
Glenn Johnson tenor, and Rob Members of the .Altar and Ro able for purchase.
3439 w illiam s
422-5544
ert Knowles, baritone.
3085 Fairfax
The instrumental work will be sary society will be in the THERE WILL BE an evening 6 — B le sse d Sacram en t
FHA Has Been Applied For
performed by members of the church hall after all Masses to of reflection in conjunction with
This excellent 3 bedroom brick home.
Mozart society of Denver. The take reservations for the an
Large
living room, separate dining
St.
Pius
X’s
parish
on
Friday,
room,
carpets and drapes, plus recreation
$250.00
church's new Baldwin organ nual Christmas party on Thurs
room and 2 extra bedrooms in full fin
Dec. 6, at 8 p.m. The topics
will be played by Raf Lopez.
ished basem ent. Call for appointment.
day, Dec. 12, at 7:45 p.m. Res
The production is under the di
will be The Catholic in the P ar For this ad toward the pur
REEDER REALTY
rection of R. W. Knowles, choir ervations may be made for 25 ish and The Catholic in the chase of family home. MANY Olc. 3501 E. t i t AVI.
388-5831
cents.
EXTRAS. Sleeps 10 - FHA $13,master.
Community. This will be follow 750, See and Save. Call 377-7900
The choir of St. Leo’s now There will be an exchange of
1 0 — H o ly Cress
has a ' repertoire of classical $1 gifts at the parly. The speech ed by a Bible vigil. All parish
(Thornton)
Masses, which are presented in class of the seventh and eighth ioners are welcome to attend
6 — B le sse d Sacram en t
their original form at High grades from the school will pro
$88 DOWN
1617 Glencoe
Mass each Sunday at 8:30 a.m. vide the entertainment.
News Deadline! 3 bedrooms, IVi baths, nice dining room,
MOVES YOU IN
All persons with musical talent
fireplacae, large recreation room. Full
are invited to join this group THE ALTAR and Rosary so The deadline for news stories 2finished
basem ent. New oversized g ar js bedrooms, wall to wall carpet.
in either vocal or instrumental ciety is sponsorii^ the “ Christ and pictures to appear in the age and m any extras. Price reduced. : IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Call Mrs. Sanford, 333-4122.
work. People of all faiths are mas Corner’’ in the church haU. "Denver Catholic Register” Is
SCHROEDER WEAVER
welcome.
Religious Christmas cards and Monday at 5 p.m.
GATES & CO.

Aurora Women Taking
Reservations for Party

7S7-I2U

3738 W. Colfax

8750 Down FHA
Full Prico 817,750

18— O u r L a d y of Folim o
(Lakew o o d )

By Owner Builder
4 level custom built house. 4 bed
rooms, 2'/3 baths. Walk to Our Lady
of Fatim a school and church. Shop
ping center close by. Conventional
loan. 237-2tX.

SEE TO APPRECIATE
1 8 — O u r L a d y of Fofim o
(Lake w o o d )

Immediate Possession
Owner Gone
6 year old trl-level. 4 bedrooms, 2 wood
ourning fireplaces. Drive by 6805 W. 5th
(at Pierce). Call us for price and easy
terms.

GROUSSMAN BRADLEY
REALTORS

2251 FORREST

---------

REALTORS

HOME FOR RENT

2 7 — S I. C ath erin e

room. Carpeting throughout. Disposal.

to

$150.00 per mo. Call 355-6696 Eve. ■

fenced yard, patio, carport. Close to

refrigerator

and

^

(Derby)

built In TV antenna furnished. Wall
carpeting.

Full

7034 S. Costilla
This 2 story has a built-in stereo system
& hot w ater heat. The 2300 sq. ft. of fin
ished living area includes 4 bdrms., 7'/a
baths, full electric kitchen with eating
bar. Form al dining rm „ carpeting &
dble. garage.
$30,900

Ann« (Arvada)

6777 LEE
Owner transferred. Must u l l thia
lovely 3 bedroom ranch. 1U baths,
finished basem ent, attached garage.
Listed at $18,750. Will go 61 or FHA.
6—BLESSED SACEAMENT
2020 BIRCH
Outstanding 2 story English In beauti
ful setting. 3 bedrooms, 2^/s baths.
Large and lovely basem ent playroom.
Double garage. Unbelievably priced
at $24,900.

—0 0 0 —

2-3-4-5 BEDROOM SELECT FAMILY
HOMES IN IDEAL LOCATIONS

2496 W. Davies
There's nearly 2,000 sq. (t. o* linisheil
living area In this spacious 4-level. Price
Includes 4 bdrms., 2'ri baths, dining rm .,
family rm. with fireplace, all electric
kitchen, double garage, carpets & drapes,
lawn & landscaping.
826,940

Open 10:00 - 6:30 Daily
1:00 - 6:30 Week-Ends
Wm. K. Barr & Company
PY 8-2911
255-2823

WE BUILD

LAIRD REALTY

IN YOUR PARISH

One of Denver's Oldest,
Most Reliable Realtors
Needs

North Denver —
Wheatridge
Lakewood Listings
We Will Handle Your Rentals

CALL KAY MORAN
455-3654

477-4347

Our Personalized
Service Sells Homes

See our counselor on
homes

of

Tri-levels,

levels,

Two-story,

basement,

•N’ew built 2 and 3 bedrooms,
electric kitchen, full basement.
Will take trade in.

top schools. 2100 E. 95lh Ave. 777-1197

lers, anid Multiple units.
Present Show Home - So.
Meade & Bellview.

United Homes, Inc.
REA LTO R '
2504 S. B fM dw iy
SH 4 3318

222-0779

798-5142

by

been chacHed
S ta n L e w is In M aplew ood. S ta n builds a hom e you can
afford and enjoy for a lifetime. A hom e In M ap le w ood
Is functional, tastsfull Y o u will d isc o v e r an excallant
com bination of quality m aterial* and axcaptlonal w o r k 
m a n sh ip ... coordinated with Im agination to sa tisfy y o u r
budget at 6 4 1 4 Parfat Street, A rvad a . H A r rIs o n g - 3 4 3 4

■V7ILLIAMSBURG 1210

6 — B le sse d Sacram en t
1 1 — 4 lo ly F a m ily

10% DOWN
Attractive 2 story Colonial on 3
well landscaped loft. 5 bedrooms,
2'/t baths, family room, sprinkler
—2040 Clermont, under $35,000.
Blanch Cowperthwaite 777-8089.

BLUE & BLUE

377-2781

2338 E. 3 Ave.

6 — B le sse d Sacram en t

3 1 — S I. J a m e i

4343-45 Vrain St.
2 Homes — one price — both 2 bed-;
rooms. 1 with full basem ent — 2 lots,
garage. Terms.

VERY HOT
NEW LISTING!

(9663-66 Tennyson
Double — 5 room units — 2 lots — 2'
car garages — Choice location.

4 bedroom brick tri-level with
2 baths. Priced at only $18,000 and will FHA or Gl.

W.ALLY T. BECKLER, Realtor

Cill J m Plank, 333-1415

i

4234 Ttnnyjon St.

RLTR. -

$17,S00

1 1 — H o ly

2 story brick, 3 bedrooms spaciously
constru^ed on second floor. Excellent
condition. Wall to wall carpeting also
drapes. Separate dining room on main
floor. Basem ent and 1M$ baths. Fenced
yard with shade trees and shrubbery.
1820 Bellalre. Call for appointment.

REEDER REALTY

OfC 3501

E. 1st Ave.

388-5831

6 — B le sse d S acram en t

Hard fo Choose
Faced with a difficult decision are the
Regis college students who must elect one
of these beauties as Queen of Regis for the
school’s 17th annual Coronation ball Friday,
Dec. 6, in the Brown Palace hotel, Denver.
Candidates and their sponsoring organiza
tion include, from left, Barbara Brandt, .Al
pha Delta Gamma fraternity; Dottie Dingman, Italian club; Dinah Kerr, Alpha Kappa

Psi fraternity; Raal Gutschick, Denver club;
.Mary Clare Heidt, Irish Regis association;
Kim Monfort, Siger Ski club. Not pictured
is Sylvia Scena, Benchwarmers candidate.
Misses Brandt, Scena, Heidt, Dingman.
and Monfort are students at Loretto Heights
college. Miss Kerr attends Colorado Roman’s
college, and Miss Gutschick is a student
at the University of Denver.

HOUSE ON FOUR LOTS
By Owner

This 2 story Colonial with 2Vz
baths is ideal for you. All mod
em conveniences. Full finished
basement, spacious yard with 2
car garage and many extras.
Call 377-1841 to see this warm
atmospheric home in time for
Christmas.

2234 5. Colo. Blvd. — SK 6-3441

I lf

3 1 ^ S t . Jam es

2 bedroom frame HOMES. Ga
rage & basement. Good area.

740 PONTIAC
5 BEDROOMS — 3 BATHS

EMIL H. EGGERS
& ASSOC.

inte'esting 1 story modern on 6 beau
tifully landscaped lots. Priced under
$40,000.
Blanche Cowperthwaite, 777-8089

433-6835

C. RAY BIGELOW

2334 E. 3rd Avt.

3 1 — S I. Jam es

11.50 El Paso Blvd.
3 bedroom brick, attached garage,
ished basem ent, fenced yard. FHA
praised $15,950 a real bargain. Can
sume big loan or will refinance.
4-4657.

BLUE & BLUE
377 2781

1 3 — H o ly T rin ity
(W estm in ster)

Midland Sav. Bldg.

IN RIDGEWOOD

F a m ily

$11,500 Each

4819 W. 38th Ave.

3 7 — St. M ary’ * (Littleton)

THE VALLEY FORGE

M OORE

455-4725

fin
ap
as
KE

1930 JASMINE ST.
PARK HILL - ST. JAMES
Under $15,000. Clean 2 bedroom, den,
carpeted living room and dining room.
Fireplace. 3rd bedroom In basem ent
with storage and utility. New furnace
and w ater heater. Single garage.
Cali Gray Strong, 388-3028 Evas.

DUNTON REALTOR

EA 2-1215 141 E. Speer

255-5451

Bi

Ramb

A.LL T H E A.!NOLES h * v *

744-6035

3 bedroom,
wall

73S-SSt1

LOECKLE-REED & CO.

Generous, 4 bedroom 2 story brick.
9
Ample dining area. Patio, recreation

stove,

Then Come Out and See
RIDGEWOOD PARK
In Littleton

4 BEDROOMS
2 Story brick, 2 baths, double ga
rage, suitable for home and income
or large family.

10 ^ H o l y C rass
(Thornton)

FO|l RENT

122-7744

2 0 — O u r L a d y of Lourde*

534-72;

------------------------------------ ------

6 — B le sse d Sacram en t

Dome

All masonry home. 3 bedroom,
baths, full basement. At
tached garage. 5685 W. Arizona
Ave.. 922-1506.

VanSchoack&Co.

2044 se. Colo. Blvd.

-

PICK A PARISHI

2185 So. Sheridan

TOVE SMITH, 756-9323

3 — A ll S o u ls (In g le w o o d )

314 E. Sp ie r

VanSchoack&Co.

MONTE CARROLL

FORMER SHOW HOME ASSUME LOAN
S3,M0 DOWN
At 5665 E. Maplewood In exclusive
“ Palos V ardes" — P a r te d lor Ig. lam.
Ideal tor grandparents — tireplaca In
llv. rm . G.E. — elec. kH. with eating
space, ts t. II. utility, 2V5 baths, 10 x 28
covered p a tia Play rm ., quality carpets
& d rapes, full open bsmt. >. nicely land
scaped. Call Jack Benedict, 798-6200.

RLTR.

4 5 — S I. ThoroM
newer rancho overlooking Bowles Lake
and terrific mountain view. Will consider
(A uro ra)
trade for Income property. For further
Information please call
Newly
decorated
2 bedroom home, hill *
Lloyd MansfleldA 7SS-4726
1 4 — M ost P ro c ia u i Blood
basem ent with 3rd bedroom and large
M OORI
recreation room. Over sized garage and
RLTR. 2M E. S p ter — PE 3-5SII covered patio. Fenced yard, storm win
3116 SO. ST. PAUL
dows and doors. With 2V^ blocks of
Excellent mountain vlaw. 3 bedrooms, 3 7 — S I . M a r y ; (LilH oten) schools. 366-9957—1173 Ironton.
2V^ baths, 1st floor family room. Electric
kitchen, 2 car garage, W basem ent. JOE
Opsn Sunday '
2 ACRES FRESH AIR
RAY, 744-2184.
2 to 5
Fenced for Horses or Dogs
Only $33,950
Brick ranch 3 bedrooms,
baths. All
electric kitchen all on main floor, plus 4 6 — St. V incont 4o P a u l
complete apartm ent on garden level.
27S Univ. Bivd.
REALTOR
297-5000 Panoram ic view can never be m arred.
HOME AND INCOME
Stable for 2 horses. West of Littleton on
4 bedroom, living room, dining room,
Bowles Ave.
1 7 — N otre D am e
electric kltctian, fireplace, b illi, wall to
MACK REALTY
wall carpeting and 2 car garage. L tg il
R aalto n
5416 E. Hampdtn
7S741II baiam ant apartm anl brings 815 par month
OPEN DAILY
with
excallant rental hlitory. Only
3 7 — S I. M a ry (Liltlo teii) 820,500.
2137 SO. GOLDEN COURT
ALSO
Neat and clean 2 badroom with living
BY BUILDER
room, large kitchen, bath, full baicm enf,
IF YOU WANT
wall to wall carpeting and 3 car g ar
3 bedroom brick full basem ent. Large
age. Real beauty tor 813,500.
kitchen. 2 car garage. 6 other models. — Spacious suburban living
Call Jim SpallUng, 344-4793
2154-2165 So. Fenton. Priced a t $15,950
—
A
breathtaking
view
M OORI
and up. Call Mr. Arcurl. 934-6975
RLTR.
2234 t . Cal*. Slvd. — SK 4-1441
935-4611
985-5421
'—Walking distance to
FREDRIC'S BROS. ENTERPRISES
St. Mary's

Parkw ay prestige, $21,950. You'll never
find more for $ value. 4tti bedroom In
3 bedroom witti poulblo im . 2 boths. hot w ater heated basem ent. Light spa
Largo kitebofl, covered p a tia SIS,SCO. cious living room and dining room. B reak
FHA, G l, conventional term s or trade. fast room off kitchen. A house that has
See 2410 W. AAtxIco today.
had loving care.
Call Baker Hoodloo, 7W-4000
MARY GRACE CLARK, 7M-7272
MombOf ILUS. and Traders
OUNTON REAlTOIt
211 Fillmore
7 3 3 -3 7 6 7
3S5-U3I

6 BEDROOM BRICK RANCH

HOME AND INCOME
A larga 4 badroom houM with fum lihed basem ent aperlm eni, garage. No down
Gl or lubm lt term s, IU 950. See 13IS
Adams.
Call Kan Egan, EA 3-67N

M OORI

BOWMAR
JUST LISTED

The Number by the Parish Heading Over Each
Ad is the Key to its Location on the Map.

Realtors

Money Makers

in a o )

4 2 — S I. ehiiom oiM

RLTR. -

FOR RENT

RM itur

A Spacious Home for Gracious Living

FEATURES:
• 4 BEDROOMS
• 3 BATHS
• ALL ELECTTRIC
KITCHEN
• SHAKE ROOF
• BASEMENT
e LAUNDRY ROOM

COVERED PORCH
LARGE FAMILY ROOM
BREAKFAST AREA
I.ENNOX PERIMETER
HEAT
FIREPLACE

SKUFCA & SHELTON CO.
BUILDERS & REALTORS

1335

6124 So. Broadway

The Denver Catholic Register.
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Ftmh Hm H if h Schools

Mt. Carmel Students Will
Present Christmas Cantata

s c h o o l
CYO Activities

“The Fourth Wise Man.” by melodies will include “The its annual Mardi Gras Feb. 1
“Hasten Swlft- and Feb. 8. Queen will be Sandy
Karin Asbrand. a Christmas i
"Ave
Maria,”
and Kreck- Kitzmiller, ’64; senior attend-1
ly.”
cantata, will be presented by the
...
,
"iels arrangement of the “.Adeste
ant, Lynn Edwards. Junior at-{
high school music department i
n
Twenty-three members of the CYO in .Annunciation paiiih,
in the grade school gymnasium The public is invited to at- tendants will be Nancy Ferber, Leadville, and Father Maurice Mclnemy, spiritual moderator
Ginger Kenny, Linda Ryan, She
on Sunday, Dec. 15, at 8;15 p.m. tend the performance.
for the group, toured the outside facilities of the Climax Molyb
Seventy-five carollers, dressed,
ila Slocum, Yvette St. C>t .
denum company last weekend.
in crimson-red choral gowns and I Coffcodrol Sp o oko rs
H. C. Rice, a representative j
The tour was arranged through the cooperation of Terry
white choral stoles will open the
F iv O A w a r d s
of the National Aeronautics and| Fitzsimmons, a member of the company’s public relations staff.
pageant.
- (Cathedral High School, Denver) Space Administration, spoke to
The Leadville youths decided at a recent meeting to nomi
The Blessed Virgin Mary and | At the Loretto Heights’ Drama Cathedral students Monday. He nate Mary Louise Champeau for the office of archdiocesan vice
William Convery, Jr.
St. Joseph will be portrayed by I festival Saturday, Nov. 30. mem- explained that the mission of president at the archdiocesan CYO convention being held in Den-i
Rosa Soy and Dan McKinney. Ibers of the Cathedral speech the Spacemobile is to acquaint ver this week.
The Fourth Wise Man is being | department captured five of the the people of the world with the
New officers elected by the CYO of St. Mary’s parish. Brush,;
cast by Patrick Espinosa. Play-' eight awards through their inter- peaceful efforts of the United
are Nancy Stephens, president; Mary Ann Callen, vice president;
Ing the roles of two Samaritan pretation of an act from The Stales to conquer space.
women will be Connie Weibel I Matchmaker, by Thornton Wild- To achieve this purpose, Jean .Murrow, secretary; and Terry Drahota. treasurer.
Three Denver residents are
Several members of the Brush CYO will attend the arch-' among 12 Regis college students
and Diane England. 'The Christ-|er.
NASA has distributed 16 Space- diocesan CYO convention in Denver Dec. 6-g.
mas story will be woven to- Cathedral received the travelwho have been named to Who’s
mobiles throughout the U.S. and
gether by scriptural readings, jng trophy for the best play,
Who in American Universities
presented . by
.Ann
.Marie Monica Broderick was named six overseas. Mr. Rice explained
and Colleges for 1963-64 accord
Schmidt.
| ijggj actress for her portrayal of and dememstrated the uses of
ing to Rev. Harry E. Hoewischer. S.J., dean of the college.
The Wise Men are Peter De-jMrs. Malloy; Barbara Valko the various types of rockets and
They are William J. Convery,
Angelis, Richard Horvat, and placed second as Minnie. Dave satellites with experiments us
Jr., 4750 Leetsdale drive; Steph
Ray Rivera. In the supporting Williams received the best ac ing balloons, guns, liquid oxy
en J. Leonard, 2284 S. Downing;
cast are Stanley Quintana. Mike tor award as Cornelius; and gen, radio waves, and solid
McGilvery received and liquid rocket fuel.
McAtee, Frank Puleo, Bcrnie Russell
Fifteen seniors have been I Thev were chosen by the bal- and James P. Springer, 2486 S.
Monroe.
Titony, Tony Estrada, Tony third place for his interpreta
e le c t^ to represent Loretto hots of upperclassmen, who
Swazo. Angels taking part are lion of Barnaby,
AltohoHsm Program Heights college m Who s Who ■
j u x,.
REGIS
studenU
Mary Jo Osgood and Mary Sue
^ o k OTHER
GIvou at St, Mary’s In American CoUeges and Uni- T l ^ ^ f
named indude: John C. ChalOTHER MEMBERS of the
Shevlin.
vcrsitles for 1963-64.
(St. Mary’s High School,
berg, Brainerd, Minn.; James F.
Colorado girls chosen are tee, who chose the final 15.
Sharon Ruscio and Kathryn ■
Smai l as Mrs.
Colorado Springs)
Mary Louise Coughlin of 201
Nemecek will lake charge of |
/^®^*san as Mr
the costumes biblical fash-|'^andergilder. Kathy McGinnis A program on alcoholism was Jersey street; Dorothy Fink of
presented for juniors and sen 224 Cook street; Jo Ann Mosier
ion. Publicity by Karen Galle directed.
iors on Nov. 27 by Alcoholics of 5930 S. ‘Gaylord way, Little
gos and Mary Fonio. The pro- The speech department will
Anonymous. .A movie explaining ton; and Carole .Ann Huerter,
grams will be managed by Carol i present “The Messiah” Friday,
the physical, psychological, and Greeley.
Dec. 13, at 8:30 p.m. Donations
Nigro and Linda Milano.
social effects of alcoholism was
will
be
}1.2S
per
person.
Tickets
Ann Marie Schmidt and Mary
shown.
MARY LOUISE Coughlin,
Sue Shevlin will take the stu may be purchased from any
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Cathedral
high
school
student.
dent directing of the produc
THAT AFTERNOON the stu J. Coughlin, is vice president
The dramatic interpretation of dent body atended a Hootenanny
tion.
of the student government as
Traditional Christmas carols the creation will be enacted in in the gym. Acts were per sociation. As a junior she was
will be heard. Other seasonal the Grecian style by the drama formed by a number of the stu executive senator representing
classes under the direction of dents with lively audience par her class.
Helen Barrack. Leads are: Ju  ticipation.
TRY
dith, Ginger Kenny; Esther, Talent included members of Dorothy Fink is the daughter
Linda Chavez; Moses, Russ Mc the Glee club and the New of Mrs. (Tilda Fink. Dorothy has
had the leading dancing role in
Gilvery; Jeremias, Tom Cain Brandywine singers: Pat Farthe college Star Nights produc
Daniel, John Koke; Michaes, k y. Buddy Mitchel, John Grie
tion for the past three years.
Jim Leushner; Ezechiel, Dave bal, and Mel Perry.
Jo Ann Mosier, daughter of
Williams; Malachies, John Ry
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Mosier, is
The
Student
Council,
which
an; and Pharaoh, Pete Parker
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
sponsored
the
Hootenannyr treasurer of the senior class and
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
I Sister Jeanine Therese will di- charged a 25 cent admission. has been active in Cap and
Glass - Toys
! rect the choruses. Soloists are The proceeds will be split — Cape, the student nurses’ organ
Pipe Threading
iRita Smail, John Koke, John half to the Latin American Mis ization.
Window Shades - Key
: Olejniczak, and Ed Robles.
Duplicating
sions and the other half to the Carole Huerter, whose parents
Pross Run
council’s project for the year, are Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Huerter.
Open Friday & Monday Eves.
I MULLEN HIGH SCHOOL will to give 31,000 to the Very Rev. of Greeley, had one of the
32 Broadway
PE 3-2940
The “Tempo,” new school newspaper at Machebeuf hi;^
'feature seven Cathedral girls in Monsignor Robert Hoffman to leads in the musical, Song of
school, Denver, is run off on a hand operated mimeograph
Norway,
last
spring.
She
sings
help meet school expenses.
a solo role in the Messiah next machine, but It gets all the loving attention of a metropolitan
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
daily produced on high speed presses. More than 30 students
l l \ i; i l* • CAKBl'ItElOK • AUTO. TRANS.
THE PEP CLUB is organ Sunday.
are listed as reporters and contributors. The magazine type
The
other
11
seniors
elected
Vnur Car Problem — Our Specialty
izing the “ Powder Bowl,” a
newspaper
contains 16 pages of news, features, and creative
to
Who’s
Who
are
Rosemary
EXPERI RADIO REPAIR
football game in which the sen
writing. From left to right are Dan Hopkins, assistant edi
ior and junior girls compete Chinnici, Santa Barbara, Calif.; tor; Mike Henry, assistant editor; and Jiii' Fahlstedt, editor.
ONEIDA GARAGE
against the sophomore and Marie Dowd, Chicago; Kathleen
Fordon, Chicago; Nancy Galla
B I L L K IR K
1400 O N E ID A
323-35SS
freshman girls. The contest will
gher, Chicago; Patricia Gehrer,
be held on Dec. 6 at 2:15 p.m.
Wichita, Kan.; Catherine Ann
Coaching the girls are the Hart. Highland Park, 111.; Chris
Pirate lettermen. Half the pro tine Herman, LaCanada, Calif.;
ceeds will go to Thayer Tutt Jane Poehling, St. Louis, Mo.;
A Far Eastern institute will tended for social studies teach
for the National Olympics.
Mary Sue Rolfes, Boone, la.
be
offered at Loretto Heights ers, both elementary and sec
Mary Charles Wessel, Louis
ville, Ky.; and Sue Zeyen, Floss- college, Denver, from June 25 ondary, to aid them in present
to July 31. The institute is in- ing units in non-Western eul
moor, 111.
ture to their students.

Stephen LcMard

James Springer

Who's Who' Cites Regis Students

College Who's Who to List
15 Loretto Heights Girls

Dowd, Clayton, Mo.; Norman H. Springer, whose parents Mr.
Hieronyml, Long Island, N.Y.; and Mrs. Ralph F. Springer live
Joseph C. Lane, Chicago, 111.; in Most Precious Blood parish,
Herbert C. Liebmann, Green
Bay, Wis.; Michael J. Marotta, also attains Dean’s List honors
Northbrook, Dl.; Michael F. regularly. He is active in the
Sbeahan, Memphis, Tenn.; L. Denver club, the Brown and
William Souba, U luses, Neb.; Gold Review, Aquinas academy,
Don L. Sowden, San Bruno, and Irish club.
Calif.
All of the students are sen
iors at Regis. Lane, Liebmann,
and Springer were among 18
Regis students accorded similar
honors in 1962-63.
Convery is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Convery, Sr.,
of St. John the Evangelist’s par
ish. His club memberships at
Regis include debate, Denver
club, dramatics, and Irish club.
(Convery Is a member of the ex
ecutive board of the Regis Col
lege Student senate.
Leonard, editor of The Browa
and Gold Review, student pub
lication at Regis, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs'. W. K. Leonard,
of Our Lady of Lourdes parish.
A President’s sdiolar, Leonard
Is also active in debate and
dramatics. He has regularly
earned Dean’s list honors.

Loretto Heights Schedules
Institute in F a r East Culture

H
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O M EM AKER $

Department

| Holding Retreat

Potroniz* These Reliable and Friendly Firms

'iira 'v ii

"■'«

4020 Brighton Blvd.
Cil. 4-6568

§

a

GLASS
CO.

Bacon & Schramm
Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing

I St. John's Club

^MIRRORS
1517 C h ty tn n t P la c i
TA 5*5351
(Colfax at BroaOway)

FIREPLACE FIXTURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Curtain Screens
Glass Screens
Grates
Fire 3ets
Firelighter
Andirons
Wood Holders
Coal Hods
Spark Guards
Electric Logs

Most Complete Display of Fireplace Fixtures in the West

A retreat for girls at El
Pomar retreat house, Colorado
Springs, Friday, Dec. 6, starts
off the five events to be held
by the St. John’s Young Adult
club this month. The girls will
meet for the retreat at 5 p.m.
Friday at St. John the Evan
gelist’s church.
A day of recollection will be
gin Sunday, Dec. 8, at 10:30
a.m. with Mass in St. John’s.
An event to be announced later
will be held Dec. 15. ’The club
will go Christmas caroling at
7:15 p.m. Dec. 22, and after
wards will attend a dance in
the school gym. A ski movie
and instructions from Dick
Schnieder are slated Dec. 29.
Tentative plans also are be
ing made to arrange a week end
of skiing for interested mem
bers at Breckenridge.

It’s
Good-Looking

DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO.
E s ta b lis h e d S ince 1891

623-1484

1330 STOUT ST.

534-5580

STRO H M IN G ER
E le c tric Companq
Serrict •IhOUSTRlAi • COHUIRCW. '/ISSiPe/iriAL

Six Marycrest Sisters
Attend Iowa Conference

Elements of Franciscan for can Sister in the Church’s Man
mation was the theme of the date”; and the Rev. Xavier
Franciscan Sisters Educational Harris, O.F.M., Notre Dame
conference attended by six Sis university, Notre Dame, Ind.,
ters from Marycrest convent, “ Franciscan Sister Formation
Denver, the past Thanksgiving — Leaders.”
ATTENDING FROM Maryweek end.
Held on the campus of Mt. St. crest were Mother Muriel, Pro
Clare college in Clinton la., vincial Superior; Sister Hilga,
the conference included general community school supervisor
assemblies on Franciscan Sis and vocation director for Sacred
ter formation and sectional Heart province; Mother Esther,
meetings dealing with formation novice mistress; Sister Cecilia,
in varied phases of the religious juniorate mistress; Sister Agnes
— marie, principal of Guardian
life.
.Angels’ school; and Sister M.
SPEAKERS INCLUDED the Sheila, principal of Marycrest
Rev. Pacific Hug, O.F.M.,
high school.
Quincy college, Quincy, 111.,
“Forming the Franciscan Re
ligious in Her Entirety” : the Donvorito to Appear
Rev. Leonard Paskert, O.F.M., In ‘Who’s Who’
Franciscan novitiate, Teutopolis Harriet S. Feldhake, 1815 W.
111., “Means of Achieving Inte Berkeley. Denver, a student at
grated Franciscan Formation St. Louis university, has been
from a Theological Viewpoint” ; nominated to appear in the 1964
Sister Mary Michaea, Winona, edition of Who’s Who Among
Minn., “ From a Practical View Students in American Univer
point” ;
sities and Colleges.
The Rev. Leo Clifford, O.F.M., Miss Feldhake is a senior in
St. Bonaventure’s monastery, the university’s School of Com
Paterson, N.J., "The Francis merce and Finance.

STAFFING THE institute will
be Sister Esther Marie, Ph.D.
and Sister Dorothy Jane, Ph.D.,
both Fulbright scholars who
spent the past summer at the
Second Summer institute in
Chinese civilization in Taiw’an.
Assisting them will be Sister
Antonella Marie, M.A.. Ed. M.,
a native of Shanghai, China,
who formerly taught at Loretto
school in Shanghai and at
Aurora college for Women in
Shanghai.

Will

«*
Wall

CARPETS

Room Size
Q l 1 ^ ^
and Smaller I V w O ' O
Largaat MMcttana In th« city

Furniture

For
* Insoronct
* Surety Bondi
CAU

tS'iSur”

Oya* MaaSay aaS NaSnaaSay laaawia

TUI aise

Paul T. McGrady

EoMoW.

VAN SCHAACK & CO.

where caah talks
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-2754

310 Pattorson Bldg.
MAIn 3-9333

DRIVE IN LIQUORS
Complete selection of Wines, Liquors and Beer
Open I A.M. to 12 Midniglit
aOtO E. MlaalaaIppI

7M-7S»

H arry McCarthy

sncus-LnujLO R
IB 4 t L A R IM IA B T.- 8 3 0 I T t m ST.

AW ARD
PLAQUES
B flO M Z E

TA B LETS

savings
. . .th e basic essential for family security.
Your money earns up to 4% daily interest

THE COURSE, whiqh will
carry six hours of credit, will
include traditional China and
Japan, modern China and Ja-|
pan and Chinese culture.
j
The institute will introduce |
the Western orientated teacher]
to aspects of Chinese and Jap-|
anese society, history and geog
raphy that will enrich and deep
en the teacher’s knowledge and
appreciation of a major portion
of the world’s population.
Further information may be
obtained from Sister Ester
Marie at Loretto Heights col
lege.

'

compounded 4 times a year at The First.

'L

Deposits made the firs t 10 calendar days of any month
earn interest from the fir s t

NEW GRESHAM
c o o n te r*to p
la v a to r y
b y K o h le r

1178 STOUT ST.

222-5733

DENVER COLORADO

SIRVIHO THI INTIRI
lENNIE LENNOX

MITROFOLITAN AREA

M od oroteiy priced, the
onocnoiediron Gresham « a
beoufy. If com es com plete
with angle-m ount fittings,
speciolly designed.
Chooao from six colorful
pastels — each compatible
with a variety o f decorating
ideas.

DAY and
NIGHT

Quality Plumbing
Specializing in
and Heating Repairs

GUARANTEED
SERVICE ON
ALL MAKES

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
181 VALLEJO ST.
744-6311

SALES

3901 So. K a ia m a th
F R A N K W A T E R S # Pros.

ENGINEERING

JO H N J . C O N N O R, P r e s id e n t
R o b a rt F. C o n n o r^ V ica P r ts id a n t

Tribute to a Stain President
The daily ritual in honor of the .American
flag takes on an added note of solemnity at
St. Joseph's Convent high school, Colorado
Springs, as aspirants at the school raise the
flag to half staff in memory of President

John F. Kennedy. The school is conducted
for aspirants and for Franciscan Sisters at
the mother house of the Poor Sisters of St.
Francis Seraph in Woodman valley.

T h e F i r s t N a t i o n a l H a n k o f D e n ^v t r
M E M B E R F E D E R A L D E P O S IT IN S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T IO N

Thursday, Dec. 5, 1963

N. Denver

Knights Flan
For Party

The Denver Catholic Register

Archdiocesan Schools
Are Given 'Teletrainer'

Page 15

D«iiv*r Oirl Itolpt
To Diffoct May

Anne Leonard, daughter of
Mrs. John E Leonard, 980 W.
A gift of the Mountain States | set, to let papili hear them
Telephone company to the Den- selves “In character” and cor- 6th avenue, Denver, was assist
ant director for The Glass Men
ver Archdiocesan School office, rect faults.
a portable “Teletrainer,” will On the theme “Your Voice Is agerie, the first production in
give instruction in phone com-j You” students are encouraged a season of contemporary dra
munication, and help in Eng to talk fluently and coherently ma offered fay the St. Mary
lish and speech training.
as if they were in occupations college Community players,
Xavier, Kan.
The “Teletrainer” is available from farmer to financier, or In
for use by Catholic high schools civil defense or volunteer wel Anne is a senior at the college
and will graduate with an art
on application to schools super fare work.
major and a drama minor.
intendent the Very Rev. MonTHIS MAKE-BEUEVE prac After graduation she plans to
signor William H. Jones.
tice is intended to instill con join the Peace Corps.
fidence
for their future use of
THE APPARATUS will be
“on loan” to any given high modem voice-communication.
Holy Namt Parish
school for a period of time de Instruction books and training
programs
accompany
the
tele
pending on the size of class to
Fort Logan
be instructed. Monsignor Jones trainer, so that its use may be
adapted to particular needs.
said last week.
Each telephone in the tele^ Spear's H ardw are <
trainer has a 25-foot cord which
Nows Doadlinol ^ Complete
Comnlete Hardware—
(
enables “ situation” phone calls The desdiine (or news stories
.Garden Tools—FertUixers i
Paint
i
to be made either within a and pictures to appear in the
2855 W. Hampden Ave.
<
large classroom, or from hall “Denver Catholic Register” is
SU. 1-3736
,
to classroom.
Monday at 5 p.m.
Englewood, Colo.
^
A tape-recorder may be used
in conjunction with the phone

North Denver Knights of Co
lumbus Council 3319 will hold its
annual Christmas party for the
children on Sunday, Dm . 15 at
2 p.m. in the CouncU home, 46th
avenue and Clay street.
Joseph A. LaSalle, chairman,
§ imI b for TlNUilrcghring
and Dominick Minellono, coA Thaakfgiving basket to Mnlleii Home for the Aged that chairman, announced that on
provided — not turkey for the table — bnt soap to wash Sunday, Dec. 22, baskets will be
dishes and linen for many days to come, was presented re filled and delivered to needy
cently by stodents of Marycrest high school. Rosemary Yarcbo, families.
senior, presents the load of soap to Little Sisters of the Poor
The pastors of the following
at the home for the aged. The nnnsnai gift, the choice of parishes are being contacted by
the Sisters, was presented by Sodalists who carried oat the the grand knight, Ralph Mandrive under their prefect, Susan Bine. Homeroom prefects, cenelli, and his comfhittee. con
Jeannie Morrissey, Junior; and Barbara Serro, sophomore; cerning the names of needy
and freshman c la u presidept, Pauline Doyle, spearheaded the families in their parishes: St.
Jubilarians
project in their own homej^oms._________________________ Dominic’s, Mt. Carmel, St, Pat
•Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Fox, above, Denver, recently
rick’s, Guardian Angels’, and
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. Natives of Ireland,
Our Lady of Guadalupe.
--=•11
St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
they were married in Holy Cross church, Chicago, but have
lived in St. Francis de Sales’ parish, Denver, for 44 years.
so. UNIVIRSITY ILV O . « E. ARIZONA
They have three children, Mrs. James Cantrall, Mrs. J. T.
SUNDAY M ASSES
Dorsey, and Thomas A. Fox; five grandchildren and one great
C:45. 8:00, 9:30, 11:H and 12:15
grandchild. Their children, all of whom attended the parish
CURE d'ARS P A R IS H ^ —
Confessions: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
grade and high school, were hosts at a brunch in their honor,
E. n N O a DAHLU ST.
R t Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sulilvan, Pastor
and a family dinner at Mt. Vernon Country club.
SUNDAY MASSES
2385 E. Ariiona
744-6119
Fort Carson — Father Frank
6:00 - 7:30 — 9:00 -1 0 :3 0 - and 12 Noon
S. Beck, Green Bay, Wis., dio
No Evening Mass
'
cese, Joined the 1st Administra
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
tive (company, 5th Infantry Di
Preisser's Red & W hite vision at Fort Carson, Colo.
3050 Dahlia S t
322-1119
Massive maxillae, or .giantifoker schools’ dental care pro
2.
Grocery and M arke t Dec.
jaws, will be used in selected I grams,
Father Beck is the sixth priest
grade school rooms to teach the|
FANCY MEATS. V EO ETA B IIS
AND QUALITY OROCERIBS
proper care of teeth, the Very | INDIVIDUAL KITS to be used
Rev. Monsignor William H. j by the children include wafers
Free Delivery
777-4447
Jones, archdiocesan superinten- and a tube of the company’s
n i l E. OM . Av*. (S. UMv. .Ad O kl.)
dent of schools, has annoiinced.' dentifrice.
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
Free Delivery — EA. 2 5977
The models, complete with Educational p o s t e r s ,
a
molars, canines, and bicuspids, “ Health Tooth” booklet for
M (K
U.OKA
JWKi:
MlhlV
tp
are part of an instructional kit grades second and over, and
CECIL MEACHAM, Prop.
NAM V
JIM
,lf,KI!V
MAItV
•
provided by the Proctor and “ A coloring book' for strong,
QUALITY MIATS - FI.SH - POULTRY
Gamble District company to healthy teeth” for the primary
graders, are to be u s ^ in a
Nationally Advertised Brands Foods
two-week instruction plan.
THELMA KASSON
Save Money Here — 1094 S. Gaylord — 733-7383
A dental dye, not removable
BEAUTY SHOP
by rinsing, but which must be
Denver's Newest
ST. JOHN'S PARISH
2876 Colorado Blvd.
brushed away, will give parents
Hoads
Uohmn
H
tir
SlyNSf
Suburban
Varleh Store
I. 7th AVE. A ILIZABETH 8T.
and teacher the answer as to
F trm M iM t W avtai
OAHLU
iHOPPme
ciNTaa
Newly
elected
head
usher
ai
SUNDAY MASSI5
whether young Johnny or Jane
FHO N l m -IIM
TiMimi K n * w OXMMMr, O m » r
»r«
a
OikUa
aHNS
Christ
the
King
parish,
Den
is
really
brushing,
Monsignor
6:00 • 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 A.M. and 12:00 M.
ver, is Joseph P. McConaty,
Jones added.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 & 7:30
prominent Denver husinessThe December meeting of Our
R t . R i v . J o h n P . M o r a n , P a sto r
John C.
Lady of Fatima First Saturday IN HIS OPINION the combi man and lay leader in civic
Please P atronize
E. 7th and Elizabeth St.
322-2026
club will be held Saturday, Dec. nation of classroom instruction activities. Mr. McConaty ex
Scholl
Y
our
R
E
G
IS
T
E
R
7, in Holy Ghost church begin with the giant jaw, and parents’ pressed the hope that all men
FINBST
A
dvertisers
and
MBATS AND
ning at 12:10 p.m. with a Mass cooperation in dental “drill” at of the parish will cooperate
oaociaiBi
home, will prove of lasting in parish activities and will
and Holy Hour.
M ention
m s Falilkk
Rev. Frank S. Beck
A luncheon will follow in the benefit to the children of the help the ushers when called
TH E R EG IST E R
STT-im
grades
concerned.
Denver
Tea
room
at
1:30
p.m.
1 « S t. P i u l S IrM t of the Wisconsin see on active
MStOlt
duty as a military chaplain.
A erott from C lurry CrMk nmk
IT IS THE hope of the spirit
Appreciates Your Business
He was accepted as a chap
Where Flowers Are
ual director, the Very Rev. Mon
lain
with
the
Wisconsin
Nation
3030 E. 6lh
322-1801
Guaranteed
al Guard in 1960 and was pro signor William Mona,ghan. that
moted to the rank of captain a large number of the laity —
ST. THERESE PARISH
men, women, and children —
in May of 1961.
from the Denver area take ad
CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICi
vantage of this special devotion
DURING
RECENT
weeks
F
a
SUNDAY MASSES
and
especially
this
month,
in
ther Beck has attended train
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 -11:15 & 12:15
ing drills with the headquarters preparation for Christmas.
ALL SAINTS
MOST PRECIOUS B L O O D a Q O U R LADY OF LOURDES
ST. CATHERINE’S
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 & 7:30 to 9
company and Company C of the Following the Mass the beau
632nd Armored Barialion of tiful prayers, as outlined by the
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit
477-0549
455-9904
“ The Store of Pononol S tn n eo "
National Reparation Society of
Green Bay.
1243 Kingston St., Aurora
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LINCOLN DRUG
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Hava Your Doctor Plmno
This Ad and $1.00 Purchasa
when he was ordained in the Sunday, Dec. 8, at 2:30 p.m.
U t vour Protcripllon
Your
Business
Appreciated
2345 So. F td era l
935 4441
Param ount Haights Shopglng Canter
St. Francis Xavier cathedral by The production will be held at
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD
Aiomodo A So. Braodwiy
10041 W. U th Avo.
U78ISI
Bishop
Stanislaus
V.
Bona.
Your
Catholic
Druggist
Dan
Caulfield
the
Arapahoe
County
Fair
Y o u r P a r is h S e r v ic e S t a t io n
He has a brother who is a grounds, Littleton.
PHARMA CARE
Here is a helpful directory. Look for Iho litling of your
ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON
BLESSED
SACRAMENT
priest in the Madison, Wis., dio Directed by Ernie Falbo, the
nearby “parish" sarvice station. Its friendly oporator
PHARMACY
cese, Father James Beck, as cast includes Don Ballard, Tom
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
“ For Better Health”
sistant at St. Mary’s parish. Kroman, Jim Collier, Norman
SELL 4 LESS
NOW OPEN
You’ll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
Portage, Wis.
Kester, Sybil Doyle, Mary Jane <3M S. Broadway Tilaptwna T n -U lt
cheerful service and expert attention for your cor.
Litllaton, Colorado
-McDonald, Betsy Lee Gielissen,
R m K
He's ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
and Mary Frazier.

]

Father Beck
Now Chaplain
At Ft. Carson

Oiant Jaw s to Help Teach
Youngsters Care of Teeth

TOLVE

LIQUORS

CECIL'S SUPER

DUCKWALL’S

1st Saturday
Club Meets
December 7

OLSON'S

to r n SHOP

Food Market

R,, PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE

Harry's Liquors

DRUG FAIR

teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
“ pulling in" at his station regularly, you will recipro
cate his friendliness and get the best in service.
CATHEDRAL

Phil's Conoco Service

NOTRE DAME
Across the Street from
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

For Complete
Auto Service
tti-tSM
14tk Av*. i t P iiim y lv in ii

CONOCO

V
>1t5 So. Shortdon

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

tss-ttrc

ST. JOHN’S

ELM STANDARD
SERVICE
fCTAM H ABfkl CMnpMt* Brik.
[ S IM IIM U lD J $w<«. a Tutw iip
Free Pickup
& Delivery
Phone in - ilM
E i i l m a Ehn S trte l

HOLY GHOST

"Howdy"
Bob's Place
300 So. Colo. Blvd.
COWTOWN.
COLO.

ARROW

1801 C lentrm St.
3 4 -h o u r Sorvico
Phono 5 3 4 -9 9 5 2

[S/J7C /ff^

SERVICE
STATION

DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE UP 4 BRAKE SERVICE
3311 Pecos
455-0737

ST. THERESE’S

The firms listed here
deserve to be remem
bered when you are dis
tributing your patronage
in the different lines of
business.

HENRY’S
CONOCO
SERVICE
FIRESTONE TIRES/ BATTERIES/
ACCESSORIES
HENRY HENNINGHAKE, Owner
11500 East Colfax at Moline
344-9395
AURORA

2500 W. M ain

rug

‘Deadly De€ember’
Three factors combine to
make this month known as
“Deadly December.” Longer
hours of darkness', heavy Christmas-shopping traffic, and incle
ment weather. Careful driving
and alert walking may mean
the difference between tragedy
and a happy holiday season.
This reminder from the State
Patrol.

CO.

PRESCRIPTIONS CALIJID
FOR AND DELIVERED
Colfax at Dawnini
Sinca 1934

Denver
232-1475

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

CITY VIEW

794 1244
L ittla te n o Colo

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Choose your Pharm acist
as you would
choose a doctor

c f e n i (D h u q ,
“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Must important Part of
Uur Business
• G ilts

• Colds

722-5664

• Coonwtlcs

Free Delivery

tON t . O iylord i t Taniwssoo

Piofesiional Pharmacy

Ph. 287-5535

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

BVVti N. Coluna
Thorntun 28. (kiio.

THE COUNCILS of District 2
are Bishop Matz 5161, Bishop
Machebeuf 4647, Aurora 4079,
and Downtown Denver 539.
A banquet will be held by the
host, Council 539, at 1555 Grant
street at 7:30 p.m. according to
Fred Harris, district deputy.
THE ST.ATE deputy. Gene
Steinke, will be the speaker at
the banquet, to be attended by
candidates, members and their
wives.

DRUG STORE

CATHEDRAL

The Knights of Columbus of
District 2 will conduct the ex
emplification of the second and
third degrees of the order on
Sunday, Dec. 8, at Cure d’Ars
parish hall, E. 32nd avenue
and Dahlia street, at 1 p.m.
The ceremonies will honor the
late President John F. Kennedy,
a member of the order.

ST. PATRICK S

DOWNTOWN
TEXACO SERVICE

District Knights
To Exemplify
Degrees Sunday

S e e B ub R o b les

Doyle's Pharmacy
THE PARTICUIAR
DRUGGIST

If

Prescriptions Our
Specialty

CONFIDENCE
mMM

IS VITAL
M issio n Superior
A brother of Denverite
Mary Schuller, 1580 Logan
street, has been named su
perior of the Jesuit mission
in A'oro, Republic of Hon
duras. He is the Very Rev.
Frederick E. Schuller, S.J.
(above), a native of St.
Marys, Kans.,
who was
named superior Dec. 3. Other
sisters of Father Schuller are
Mrs J. G. Hughes of Salina.
Kans., and Sisters Viatora and
Macrina of St. Joseph's Col
lege, .Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Sister A’iatora is president of
the college and Sister Ma
crina bursar.

Place complete con
fidence in your
pharmacist, as you
would your doctor
in time of sickness
— for guarding
your health is his
only profession.

HOLY FAMILY

W OODM AN
PH A RM ACY
— Prescriptions —
44th 4 Tennyson
455-223)
Denver 12, Cota
Free Delivery in North (Denver

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

LINCOLN DRUG
FR EE DELIVERY
30 Gold Bend Stamps With
This Ad and $1.00 Purchasa
2345 So. Fadaral
935-4441
Your Catholic Druggist Dan Caulfield

OUR

LADY

OF

FATIMA

PATRONIZE
YOUR
PARISH
PHARMACY.
YOUR
BUSINESS

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY
• Free Delivery
N Oold B9hd Stomps With This Ad end I1.M Purchase
Your Catholic Druggist
D in Caulfield

2098 Youngfield

t n ? E. Loutslana
Denver, C onroda

238-1204

WILL BE
APPRECIATED
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Housekeeper
22 Years for
Priests Dies

Pray for Them
ney Munchlando. Chula V itia, Calif. Re
COLLINS
A m e C«ll>ra, V , IIS Broadway. Re- quiem AAass m St. P aul's church. Idaho
quiani High AMu In St. P lfrid C s church Springs. D ec 2. InSermant in Ml. Olivet.
No*. IS. Olingar m ortuaries.
KELLY
FINLEY
Paul V. Kelley, SS, 2S22 S. Xavier.
Rohert Finley, i t , *tOt Avrum drive. He Is turvived by his wife, Thelma
Kelley;
a ton. Jam as K ellty, Denver;
He it turvived by a ton. Bob D.
three daughters, AArs. Daniel Laidtam
Fimcy, Denver; h it mother, M rt. Car and AArs. Glenn W atts, both of Denvar;
le Finley, W ray; three brothers, JN ta and AArs. Kay P rior, S acram enta Calif.;
FM ey, W ray; A rthur Finley, Syracuse, four brelhart, John Kelley, Waukegan,
K ant.; and Francis Finley, Sterling; in.; Joseph B. Kelley, Tucson, Ariz.;
•our tistars, AArt. AAary AAaadc, Eckley; Phillip Kelly, Ames, la .; and Bernard
AArs. Natllc Wataon, Starling; AArt. Eulah Kelley, AAlmeepolis, Minn.; a sister.
Browning and AArs. AAarlorie AAonroa, Catherine Kelley, Chicago, III.; and by
Vona; and by three grandchildren. Re four grandOilldren. Requiem AAats In
quiem AAats In St. Charles' church, Stra- Notre Dame church, Denver, Nov. 3t.
tlen, Nov. If. Interm ent a t Kirk, Colo. Interment in Mt. Olivet. Howard morHoward m ortuaries.
luariat.
FOLEY
Catherine M. Fotey, AS, ISM Logan i
street. Thera are no turvivort. Requiem
High AAass was tung In Holy Ohosl
Oiurch, Denver; Nov. 2t. Burial w et In
AAI. Olivet. Boulevard m ortuaries.
FR EI
Sadie FreL 7A, «2S Raleigh street. She
It turvlvad by her husband, WIIHam
F rel, and a sister, AAargaret Carroll.
Requiem High AAats In Presentation
church, Denver, Nov. 30. Interment In
AAt. Olivet. Boulevard morhaariet.
HIAAAAELSPACH
AAarla Hlm m ebpach, 7S. 1f14 Clinten,
Aurora. She Is turvlvad by her husband,
M artin H Immaltpach; and a brother,
Karl Novak, Czechoslovakia. Requiem
High M ats In SI. Theresa's church,
Aurora, D ec I Olinger m ortuarlas.
JOHNSTON
M ary A. .Johnston, 4A, MS S. Canota
court. She it turvived by her husband,
Eugene E. Johnston; a daughter, Ruth
E. Johnston, Denver; her mother, Ruth
M. Tavonatll, Idaho Springs; a sister,
Amelia Munchlando, Idaho Springs; and
by five brothers, Tony, FraiOi and Paul
AAunchlando, all of Idaho Springs; Jack
Munchlando, Rochester, M kh.; and Rod

KNIGHT
EveHna Noxon Knight, a , 13*1 Holly
street. She is turvived by her mother,
Lottie AAiller, Denver; and by two sis
ters, G ertrude Noxon Carrot!, Laram ie,
W ya, and Noama L. Thels, San Rafael,
Calif. Requiem High AAass In Hoty Ghoet
church, Denver, Dec. 1 Olinger mar.
tuaries.

WHITE
Charles J . White, 42, 1I3M Irm a drive.
He it turvived by h it wife, Anne Kloberdenz White; e ton, Charles L. White;
three titte rs, AArs. Jean McNulty and
AArt. AAargaret Denman, Denver; i
Mrs. Catherine Shirtllff, Pipestone, Minn.
Requiem High AAats in Holy C ro u
church, Thornton, D ec 3 Interment In
AAt. Olivet. Boulevard m ortuaries.
YANDERt
H arry H.

(Hank)

Y andert,

73,

115

JERRY BREEN
F lo rist
1S21 Champa
2664131

SW IGERT BROS,
OPTOMETRISTS

/ s

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Core

3 1143 Four sons. Fraidc, AAatt, G aorgt.
and Tony AAazona preceded their father
In death.
ALFONSO MEDINA
Raquiam High AAass was offered In
Presantatlon church, Denver, Nov. 29
for Alfonso AAedbia, 4 3 a retired Weston
coal miner.
Interm ent was In Mt. Olivet. Trevino
m ortuaries w ere in charge of arra n g tmenfsAAr. AAedina was bom In Catskill, NJW.
He died Nov. 34 in a , local hospital
after a short Illness.
AAr. AAedina retired in 1959. He has
worked a t F ro d erk k , to r the C okrado
Fuel A Iron corporation tor 20 years.
He was a m em ber of United Min*
Workers of America, D istrict 15.
He m arried Carm elita Torres on Oct.
3 1934.
He is survived by h b wife, three
sons, AAanuel, AAountaIn View, Calif.;
R k h ard , D enver; and Berrito, Boulder;
six daughters. AArs AdeHne Melsel and
AArs C rb tella Lee, Denver; M rs Georgen* G onzales San Leandro, Calif.; M rs
B ertike tM es and M rs Ludlte Morgan,
Upland Calif.; and Mrs. Louise Kleim an, Hollb, N.Y.; two brothers, Eloy,
Security, and Dsn, Colorado Springs;
two sb te rs, M rs Dan V asques Concord, CalH.; and AArs Nash Chacon.
D enver; and 21 grandchildren.

RAY MURPHY
Requiem AAass w es offered for Ray
Murphy, a longtime resident of C okrado.
In St. Louis' church, Englewood, Dec.
4. Interm ent was In Mt. Olivet. Otlnger
m ortuaries w ere In charge.
AAr. Murphy was bom Dec. 23 1193
in Bethany, AAo. He cam e to C okrado
with his p a re n b in 1903. The family
homesteaded near Hugo.
In 1930 he m arried Miss Ann Alter In
Hugo They cam * to Denver In ' 1934
w here he worked In the construction busi
ness.
Mr. Murphy died Nov. 30 in a local
hospital after a short Illness. He was
49. His home was at 3122 5. Grant
street, Englewood.
Mr. Murphy was a former member
of
the Odd Felkw s.
FOLLOWING ARE the nam es of priests
He Is survived by his wife and by
who have served In the Archdiocese of four
sisters.
Denver and died in the month of De
cem ber. The living faithful are asked
FRANCIS A. RILEY
to rem em ber them in their prayers.
A
longtime
Denver
resident
and
Greeley businessman, F ran ck A. Riley,
0 Oed, whe la raising Tky sarvaats
1370
Dexter
street,
died
In
St.
Joseph's
la fba dignify *f Bisbeps and priests, did
hospital Dec. 1 after a long Illness. He
giva them a sh ara In the prlertheed af was
7*.
Ihs Apestlae, « * pray thee adm it them
Requiem High AAass was offered In
new ead tereverm ore Mts the apoetelk
Christ
the King church, Denver, Dec.
csm paay. Threugh
Christ O ur Lard
Amea. (Oratien from the AAats far De 4. Interm ent was in Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard
m
ortuaries w ere in charge.
p arted Prtests.)
Mr. Riley was bom July 25, IH4, In
Florence, N.Y. He received his educa
Rev. Felix C. Abel, Dec. 30, l»43
Rev. Anthony Barcelo, C.R., Dec. 17, tion In the New York school systems.
He cam e to C okrado In 1917 and to
1054
Rev. Daniel A. Barry, Dec. 14, 1940 Denver from Greeley In 1945.
He was cpow ner of the H aik t Drug
Rev. Francis J . Barhorst, Dec. 14,
company In Greeley for 30 years.
1940
He
m arried Stella J. Starkey In Gree
Rev. Joachim Cunniffe, O.F.M., Dec.
ley on Dec. 31, 1941. He Was a member
9, 1930
of
the
Greeley K nighb of Columbus.
Rev. Christian Darley, C.SS.R., Dec.
He Is survived by his
wife, a step*
17, 1953
son.
Col.
Jam es F. Starkey, USAF, Col
Rev Patrick J. Devlin, Dec. 9, 1949
lege
Station,
Tex.;
three
stepdaughters,
Rev. Jam es J . Gibbons, Dec. 3 1931
Starkovich, Los Angeles,
Rev. Henry A. G elsert, D ec 3 1944 M rs. Betty
Rev. Salvador Gene, S.F., Dec. 5, 1944 Calif.: Mrs. Louann Casler, Lakewood;
Rev. Joseph H erbert, S.J., Dk . 27, 1959 and Patricia Starkey, D enver; a brother,
Rev. George A. Keith, S.J., Dec. 2), John Riley, Utica, N.Y.; and alsq by
10 grandchildren and several nieces and
1940
Rev Russell J. KIrschenheuter, C M., nephews.
Dec. 5, 1950
JOSEPH N. ROBIDOUX
Rev. William E. Larkin, Dec. 15, 1941
A 50 year m em ber of the Ft. Collins
Rev. Edw ard J . Mannix, Dec. 14, 1934
Rev. John J . AAeyers, Dec. 31, 1931 Knights of Columbus Council, J o s e ^ N.
Rev. Edmund J . Murphy, O.F.M., Dec. Robldoux, died at his home, 1343 Pierce
street, Nov. 26 alter a short Illness.
24, 1959
Rev. Cornelius J. AAoynIhan, Dec. 21, He was 79.
M r. Robldoux was born In Canada
1943
Rt. Rev. M tgr. J . Frederick AAcDon- on AAarch 19, 1884. He cam e to Den
v
er
In 1954. Before th at he had lived In
ough, Dec. f x 1934
Rev. Edw ard J . P rinster, D ec 13 1954 Ft. Collins.
He and the form er Louise M. GaudRev. Nicholas Scovllle, O.S.B., Dec.
reault w ere m arried a t Hastings, Neb.,
11, 193*
Rev. Thomas F. Schmucker, C.M., In 19)8. AAr. Robldoux owned a hardw are
business In Hastings until 1930, when he
Dec. 30, 1953
cam e to C okrado. He was a harclRev Peter U. Sasse, Dec. 5, 1930
Rev. Henry B. Stern, Dec. 0, 192* w are salesm an for 40 years.
He Is survived by h b wife, two sons,
Rev. Francis X. Tommasinl, S.J., Dec.
Leo J . Robldoux, Santa B arbara, Calif.;
20, 1934
and
Bernard P.
Robldoux, Hermoaa
Rev. John P. Walsh, Dec. 14, 1939
(R aa d trs ar* lavlled fa send la changes Beach Calif.; four sb te rs, Mrs. Marie
Lasby,
Tacoma,
Wash.,Mrs. Alice Mur
and addtttans)
phy, D enver; M rt. Dora Durrie, Al
buquerque, N.AA.: and Mr*. V. Westerm ark, AAcCook, Neb.; and also by three
M rs. Gotchey, who lived at 4179 Os grandchildren.
Requiem High AAass was offered In
ceola street, was bom AAarch 13 1M4,
In Butternut, WIs., and attended schools St. M ary M agdalene's church, Denver,
Nov. 30. Interm ent was In Mt. Olivet.
In th at state.
She was a p ast president of the Den Boulevard m ortuaries w ere In charge of
ver W oman's Optimist club, a m em ber arrangem ents.
of St. Catherine's church and a form er
MRS. RAFELITA G. TRUJILLO
m em ber of the A ltar and Rosary so
Requiem High M ass was offered In
ciety at St. Catherine's and St. John's
She Is survived by her husband, Ed St. Elizabeth's church, Denver, Nov. 30
ward J . ; two daughters, Lila C. Got for Mrs. Rafellta G. Trullllo, 82, of
chey and AArs. Beulah M. Graebing, both 1108 lllh street. She died Nov. 24 In a
of Denver; a sister, Mrs. Nells Lewis, local nursing home.
M rs. T ru jllk w as Interred In Mt. Ol
Oregon City, O re.; and a brother,
ivet.
George Katzenmeyer, Sllverton, Ore.
She was bom June 21, 1881, In Trini
dad, Colo., Colo., and attended schools
THERESA H. KIELY
there.
She cam e to Denver 15 years
A 20-year veteran of nursing at SI.
Joseph's hospital, Denver Theresa H ago.
She Is survived by two sons, Jam es
Klely, died Nov. 27 In St. Joseph's. She
E. and Anthony; two daughters, Corinne
was 44.
Trullllo and Mr*. Julia Archuleta, all of
Miss Klely had been an Instructor of D enver; and by eight grandchildren and
student nurses and nurses' aides at St two great-grandchildren.
Joseph's.
I

A priest's housekeeper for 22
years, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Kinsler, died in a local hospital
Nov. 28 after a short illness.
She was 76.
Mrs. Kinsler was rectory
housekeeper at St. Catherine’s
parish, l^ n v er, for six years,
at St. Francis de Sales’ parish,
Denver, six years: and at S t
Leo’s parish, Denver, ten years.

y-i

%

SHE WAS a longtime mem
ber of St. Francis de Sales’
.Altar and Rosary society, the
Catholic Order of Forresters,
and the N a t i o n a l Annuity
league.
Mrs. Kinsler was bom at Con
ifer, Colo., (m Nov. 21, 1887.
She attenled Denver schools.
She married Rohert Edward
Kinsler who died in 1956.
She resided at St. Elizabeth’s
retreat, 282S W. 32nd avenue.
She formeidy lived at 246 Lin
coln street.
MRS. KINSLER is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Mary Grov
er, Phoenix, Ariz.; two broth
ers, Frank W. Bowman and
Charles E. Bowman, both of
Denver; and also by six grand
children and numerous nieces
and nephews.

ixp«fffs oil Hoff
Proudly displaying some of the projects
they undertook in their study of Italy are flfth
and sixth grade pupils at St. Mary’s acad
emy, Cherry Hills. ’The classes staged a pro
gram 00 Italian history and cultnre for the
other students at the academy recently.

Classes Complete Study of Italy

Requiem High Mass was sung
in St. Francis de Sales’ church
(S t Marys Academy
Dec. 2. Interment was in Mt. Grade School, Cherry Hills)
Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries in The fifth and sixth grade geo
charge.
graphy classe.s have completed

iMrs. Adeline Kuss Dies;
Resident of Leadville
An active participant in
church affairs and a well-known
personage in the town of Lead
ville, Mrs. Adeline M. Kuss,
died at St. Vincent’s hospital,
Leadville, on Nov. 12 following
an illness of four years. Mrs.
Kuss was 52.
Father James Hamblin cele
brated the Requiem High Mass
in Annunciation church, Lead
ville, Nov. 15. Fathers George
Spehar and Maurice Mclnerney
assisted him. Interment was in
St. Joseph’s cemetery.

^ m vER ’j)K rQ m s 03.

her husband, a son, Adolph
Kuss, Jr., Durango, Colo.; a
daughter, Mrs. Charles Carter,
Leadville; two brothers, Alex
and John Baldessari, both of
Leadville; four sisters. Sister
Eleanora, Billings, Mont.; Mrs.
Angelina
Corazza,
Denver;
Mary Baldessari, Leadville; and
Sister Jean Bernadette, Topeka,
Kans.; and by seven grandchil
dren.

'Talking Letter'
Plan Available
Via Red Cross

G jihsL,

Ronald E. Bell
Reqi|uiem, Burial
Held in Iowa

An impressive gift for a modest price! Tailored silver
or gold finished pieces . . . dressy styles that glitter
with rhinestones and colored stones. Boxed sets in
clude earrings and a pin . . . earrings and a bracelet
. . . pin and necklace or earrings . . . many, many de
signs.

Groups to Attend Mass
(St. Francis de Sales’
Parish, Denver)

2 .0 0

For Funerals

Single item . . . earrings or pin or necklace or brace
l e t . . . gift boxed.
1 .0 0
Pricas plus Fad. tax

J a w a lry ; D o w n to w n , C ha rry C raak, Lokaside
A se le ction also a t G re eley.

Borkofey Park Chapel

Park Avenue Chapel

Wm I 46th and Tennyson

East 17th and Marion
at Park Avenue

at entrance of Berkeley Park
4 3 3 -6 4 2 5

2 2 2 -1 8 5 1

their weeks of study of Italy
under the direction of Mrs. John
Morrison of the social* studies
department.
The purpose was to promote
better understanding of that
country through acquaintance
with the people, history, prod
ucts, and customs. Stress was
placed upon the study of the
Vatican City as the site of the
Ecumenical Council.
Maps were prepared by the
students, and reports and panels
presented to other classes so
that the knowledge of Italy
would be shared.

The eultire and art of Italy
was studied, gpd a collectl(M (Ml
Italian dolls, flags, and plctnrea
was displayed at school.
The educational highlight of
the unit was a program on
Italy presented recently in the
school auditorium. The English
classes composed clever Ro
man Invitations to the faculty
and students- Slides were shown
of Rome, Vatican City, the
North American College, the
past and present Popes, the
first Vatican Ecumenical Coun
cil, and varied scenes of edu
cational interest.

ALL GIRLS read books on the MRS. JOSEPH LABARGE,
country, history, people, and
who showed the slides taken
places in Italy, and they made
by
her priest-son, is the mother
formal book reports of this read
of the Rev. Joseph LaBargOr
ing fdr exhibit.
Jr., who was ordained in Rome
in December, 1962, alter study
ing for two years at the North
American college in Rome Fa
ther LaBarge is now assistant
pastor at Christ the King par
ish in Oklahoma City, Okla. His
She was a member of the Lake- parents reside at 5984 S. Mil
waukee street in Littleton, Colo.
wood Country club.
Father Donald Dunn, assist
SHE IS SURVIVED by her ant pastor at Notre Dame par
husband, A. William Famular, ish in Denver, narrated the
Oakland; her daughter, Mrs. program and described life in
Edward C. Day, Denver; two Italy, his experience at the
sisters, Mrs. Henry Fox, Lake North American college, and his
wood, Calif.; and Mrs. Frank ordination in Rome, Italy, in
Figearo, Sacramento, Calif.; a December, 1161.
nephew. Dr. A. C. Sudan, Jr„
Sister Marie Jerome, a mem
Denver; her grandson, Father ber of tiM academy faculty and
Day; and a granddaughter, chairman of the program, intro
Mary Diane Day, Denver.
duced the speakers.

Mrs. Lillian Famular Dies;
MRS. KUSS was born in
Leadville on Nov. 14, 1910, a Fr. E. C. D a/s Grandparent

Frank E. Breen,
Floor Manager
Of Store, Dies

K A R II

From left are Father Donald Duna, asslstaat
pastor af Notre Dame parish, Denver; Geaea
Tate, Carina Danaler, Barbara Wiedemeyer,
Joan Malloy, and Mr*. Joseph La Barge, who
showed slides of Italy at the program.

Sfcar* KmowMgm

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
The mother-in-law of a Colo
Baldessari. She received her
rado Supreme Court Justice and
elementary education in St.
H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.
WILLIAM FARRER
the grandmother of a Denver
Mary’s school and was grad
priest, Mrs. Lillian M. Famu
H. W. ODIL, O.D.
FRED SMALDONE
uated from Leadville high
lar, (lied Nov. 26 in an Oak
school.
land, Calif., hospital. She was
She, married Adolph M. Kuss
1550 California St.
534-5819
in Annunciation church on April 72.
Her priest-grandson is Father
20, 1930.
Edward C. Day, St. Berna
Mrs. Kuss was a member and dette’s parish, Lakewood; and
past presidents of the Altar and her son-in-law is Justice Ed
■)
Rosary society and the Lead ward C. Day of Denver.
ville district of the Archdio
cesan Council of Catholic Wom REQUIEM HIGH Mass was
en. She was also a charter offered in the Cathedral of the
^
member and past grand regent Immaculate Conception Dec. 2.
EMU ainti iioPt Eita ^uriotiet
of the Catholic Daughters of Burial was in Mt. Olivet. Boule
America, No. 1544,
Imtae . tliilAH I tlll OwtAai • t(il« l.flM jCiaiak • ((uiii Mill
vard mortuaries in charge.
She was a charter member of Mrs. Famular was bom May
the Lake County Jane Jefferson 28, 1891, in Carrollton, Mo, She
club and was a Democratic came to Denver in 1918 and
committeewoman in the Fourth lived here until 1938. While here
precinct for 16 years. She she was active in three Denver
Miss Klely was graduated from S t.'
served as a Red Cross service parishes. Cathedral of the Im
John's hospital School of Nursing In St.
chairman for three years. She maculate Conception, St. Fran
Louis, AAo. She received a degree In
public health from St. Louis university
was a member of the Cloud cis de Sales’, and St. John’s
and did post-graduate work at Colum
City Garden club.
bia university. During World War II,
Miss Klely was a district Red Cross
Mrs. Kuss was a secretary
nurse.
in the Lake county recreation
The rosary was recited here Nov. 29.
Frank E. Breen, floor mana office from 1952 until August
Requiem High Mass and Interment was
In Jerseyville, III., where Miss Klely ger at Denver Dry Goods for 1963.
INC. was born.
25 years, died in St. Anthony’s
Her home In Denver was a t 1442
MRS. KUSS is survived by
Franklin street. She was a m em ber of hospital Nov. 25. He lived at
Cathedral of the Imm aculate Conception 1416 Pennsylvania
street. He
Families who have service
parish.
men stationed overseas and for
Miss Klely also was a m em ber of the was 58.
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Nurses
Mr. Breen was born Oct. 6,
eign students who will not be
and the Colorado State Nurses associ
ation.
home for Christmas will be able
1905, in Burlington, la. He re
She Is survived by two brothers, Frank ceived his education in Brook
to send personal greetings
Klely, Jerseyville; and Earl Klely, Ft
through the Denver Red Cross
Collins.
field, Mo. He came to Denver
chapter’s “Talking Letter” pro
from Brookfield in 1938.
PETE MA20NE
Ronald E. Bell, 10730 Rosalie gram.
A pioneer truck gardener and a found
er of Assumption parish, welbv, Pete
Dr. James Perkins, Red Cross
HE MARRIED the former drive, Northglenn, died Nov
Mazone, died Nov. 25 In St. Joseph's
hospital after a short Illness.
Eileen Hanley on Sept. 29, 1956, 30 at his home when a jack home service chairman, said
Requiem High Mass was offered in in Denver.
collapsed and a car fell on Um. that this year’s program is in
Assumption church Nov. 29. Interment
action now and will continue
w as in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries
He was a past president of He was 31.
were in charge of arrangem ents.
The Rosary was recited in until Dec. 13. Records will be
Mr. Mazone was born Nov. 13, 1175, the Cathedral club, an usher at
In Italy. He cam e to Colorado from the Cathedral of the Immaculate Brighton Dec. 1. Requiem Mass made at Red Cross headquar
Italy In I t n and was a truck farm er
Conception, member of Knights and burial was in Shenandoah, ters, 170 Steele street.
here for 75 years.
Dr. Perkins said those who
He was a m em ber of the Growers of Columbus Council 539, and la.
association. He lived at 2HI E 74th
American Legion Post 182, MR. BELL was born in Sid qualify should call 399-0550 to
avenue, Welby.
ney, la., and had lived in the make an appointment so that
He Is survived by two daughters, Brookfield, Mo.
Catherine Carnal and Ann Tomeo, a
He is survived by his wife; Denver area the past eight waiting will be unnecessary
sister. Rose Carlooe, all of Denver; and
For maximum effectiveness,
also by 11 grandchildren and 13 g reat a sister, Mary McKee, Beatrice, years. He was a maintenance
grandchildren. His wife M ary died April
Neb.; two brothers, George F. man for Gates Rubber company. Perkins advises that preparing
and Edwin J. Breen, Brook He served in the Army in ahead of time what is to be
AAontsnaM*
field. Mo.; and also by several Germany from October, 1952, to said will mean more informa
o9
September, 1954.
tion on the record.
OttHnettoR
nieces and nephews.
HE IS SURVIVED by his There is no charge for the
(a k s o h
REQUIEM HIGH Mass was wife, Catherine; four sons, Ron service. The person making the
sung Nov. 30 in Brookfield. Mo., ald E., Jr., John, Douglas, and record, however, will be re
M E M O R IA L C O .
and burial was in St. Michael’s Joseph; a sister, Mrs. Marie E sponsible for mailing it. Each
SFEnR BLVO. AT ITN AVI.
cemetery, Brookfield. Boule Sanders, Red Oak, la.; two record is 20 minutes in length.
2S-17H
vard mortuaries were in charge. brothers, Ralph, Minturn, Colo., The message may be spoken or
and Keith. Shenandoah; and his sung, and be as personal as the
IAm
’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. family wishes, as the recording
GIVE BOXED JEWELRY!
’ Bell, Coin, la.
I is made in privacy.
OPTICIANS

I

MRS. EUPHEMIA K. ENDERS
A longtinte resident of Denver, AArs.
Euphemia K. Enders. died Nov. 2S In
St. Joseph's hospital after a lengthy
Illness. She w as H
AArs. Enders, who resided at 2S3« Elm
street, w as the owner of the Kelly CoF
fee company until she retired In 1f40.
She w as bom in Louisville, Ky^ on
J ars 25, 117*. She cam e to Denver from
Kansas In IfOO, She w as m arried to
Huge Enders who died earlier In I M l
AArs. Enders was a m em ber of the
Third Order of St. Francis. Dominican
S h ters of the Sick Poor Aid Society,
and the Catholic Daughters of America.
She Is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Florence A. Collins; by seven g ra n ^
children, and by 14 great-grandchildren.
Requiem AAass was offered In St. Ig
natius Loyola's church, Denver, Nov. 30.
Interment was In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
m ortuaries w ere in charge of arrange
ments.

MULLANEY
William M. Mullaney, 7f, 2SS S.
Downing. He is survived by a titte r ,
AAargaret M. Dwyer, Denver; and
niece, AArt. Edith Claypool, Cpiorada
Springs. Requiem High AAau In St. F ran
cis de Sales' church, Denver, Nov. 37.
ANNA 60TCH EY
Interment In AAt. Olivet. Day-Noonan
Mrs. Anna Gotchey, 7f, a Denver
m ortuary.
resident since IfO*, died Nov. 2t In St.
Joseph's hospital.
PHILLIPS
Requiem AAass was sung In St. Cath
Carl E. Phillips, J7, 3IA Iowa drive. erine's church, Denver, D ec 2. Inter
Golden. He Is survived by his wHe, m ent was in Mt. Olivet. Howard m or
Helen M. Phillips; four daughters. Rose tuaries were In charge.
AAarle, Carla Jean, Peggy Jo, and
Deborah Kay Phllllpt; two tons, David
Lee and Jack
Edward Phillips; his
m other, M n . AAatilda A. Phillips, Cherry,
vale, Kan.; and alto by three brothers
and fiva sisters. Requiem AAass In St.
Joseph's church, Golden, Dec. 3 Inter
WsmWAJUOUfYL
m ent In Mt. Olivet.
TRACY
Rote A. Tracy, 71, Nederland, Colo.
She It survived by e brother John J.
Kmg, and a sister, Mrs. Agnus Woodend,
both of Denver. Requiem High AAass In
Sacred H eart church, Boulder, D ec 2.
Interm ent in Ml. Olivet.

I

Kalamath. He Is turvlvad by a daughter,
AArs. Maxine Wells, Littleton; three sis
ters, AArs. AAaude Trenkle. Denver; Mrs.
F rances AAato, San Diego, Calif.; a id
AArs. Ruth Shaw, Alliance, Neb.; three
brothers, Jam es, Alliance, Neb.; MilIon. Long Beach, CaW.; and Edward
Venders, Chadron, Neb.; and by six
grandchildren. Requiem Mass in St. Jo 
seph's (Redem ptorist) church, Denver,
Nov 3f. Bullodc m ortuary.

Members of the Holy Name
society. Cub Scouts, and Boy
Scouts will assemble Dec. 8 at
7:45 a.m. in front of the church
preceding the 8 a.m. Mass. .Ml
the men of the parish are in
vited to participate.
THE HOLY NAME society
will meet Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. in
the high school library. Father
Robert Freudenstein, assistant
pastor, will be the guest
speaker. Election of officers

will be held, followed by a so
cial hour.
The grade school PTA in
stalled a new electric clock and
automatic bell system in the
grade school office. Proceeds
from the recent PTA Card
party will defray the major
cost of the system.
MRS. HELEN LUDWIG, PTA
health chairman, wishes to
thank the 18 mothers who
helped in the recent Operation
Heartbeat tests. The PTA
served luncheon to the doctors,
nur.ses. and wo’^kprs.

How M any W alking D ays
A re Left Until Christm as?
“How many safe walking
days until Christmas?”
State Patrol Chief Gilbert
Carrell asks this question and
warns that according to acci
dent figures for past years quite
a few pedestrians will come up
with the wrong answer. Last
year, in Colorado nine pedes
trians were killed in traffic mis
haps during the month uf Dec
ember.
“THAT MORE than half of aU
pedestrian accidents occurred
where there was no traffic con
trol,” Carrel said, “is a good
argument in favor of crossing
where there are signal lights
whenever possiUe.
“And it should not be neces
sary to advise waiting for the
proper light, yet more than
10,1^ pedestrians were kilied
or injured on the nation’s
streets and highways last year
while attempting to cross
against the signal.

“Also ranking high as suicidal
violations were crossing be
tween intersections and com
ing from behind parked cars.”
National
accident
figures
show that ttiere was a 3 per
cent increase in pedestrian
casualties last year over the
previous' year.
“ WALKERS ARE particular
ly careless at Christmas time,”
Carrel said. “How can they ex
pect to stay alive when they
are so preoccupied with shop
ping and holiday plans, and
their vision so blocked by piles
of packages that they cross
streets without looking for on
coming cars?
“I want to urge every pedes
trian to stay alive this Christ
mas season by staying alert to
the dangers of traffic,”
DENVER EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

Driving Covrtnty
Let’s inject a little of the sea
son’s go(}d will and cheerful
courtesy into our driving, sug
gests the State Patrol. Pedes
trians can do their bit by wait
ing for the walk light and cross
ing only at crosswalks.

L ergest Seteettee M the
Redcy M ientele Are*
( 1 nUI* i e s i *• Mewit 0*«*t)
Ckertes McFetMen
Stentey H*R
HA. 44477

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
A LL PARISHES W E L C O M E ______
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO *2 P.M.

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of ('alholic I literature
625 19th St.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

Thursday, Dec 5, 1963

Loyola Man Wins K. of C Grant

Pago 17

The Denver Catholic Register

Chenia A. Abegg. oldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cbenia Abegg
of St. Ignatius Loyola's parish.
Denver, has been awarded the
four-year Knights of Columbus
scholarship to Regis college.

Abegg matriculated at the I any unused portion is Edward
northside Jesuit institution tbe James Sirovatka. Jr., of Blessed
MARKEl PLACE
" N T H n
A
" T l O
RENTING-HIRING
middle of September, and in ISacrament parish. Sirovatka, as
tends to major in chemistry. is |\begg, is a 1983 graduate of
OF MILLIONS
^
BUYING'SELLING
BUYING-SELLING
Alternate of the $2,000 grant Regis high school.
with the right of succession to The 1983 winner of the schollarship, awarded by Denver
council 539 of the Knights of Co
Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your ClossiflRd Ad in tho Register — Ask for the Classified Department
lumbus annually since 1945, was
graduated from St. Ignatius Lo
yola grammar school before re
Naw ClassHiafl Ad Doodline . . .
ceiving a scholarship to Regis
high school. While at Regis he
was active in the National For
ensic league and the Science
Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before 5 P.M. Tvesday can be published in the current week’s paper
club. Abcgg's hobbies are phys
ics. chemistry, electronics, rock
etry, music, folksinging, writ
HOME FOR AGED
'FURNISHED APTS.
TEA ROOMS I
25 MISC. FOR SALE
44 AUTOS FOR SALE USED
51
ing, and psychology. He plays
WOMEN
22
RESTAURANTS
'
2
furnished
rooms
and
steeping
porch.
the guitar, banjo, and piano.
IN TIMR FOR CHRISTMAS
Far
Quick
U
la
ttM
; Front apartntent. Adults only. \64 So. H d lk r tf l tr short w«vo ro d ia In vory
Tht S«iv« R tgina H om t tor Aged Lincoln, 7^^3M4.
t door hard top Nash Ramblar. Bconoml*
During the past summer he was
Rood eondltkin. US.OO1 C. E. Owlngt. cal tra n sp iratio n . Good running engine,
Women now hM cpenMoe for single end
3M -»IS
employed at the Mile High Ken
only 819100L 2060 Birch, s m i k
Experienced restaurant op double occupdocy. TNt Home te • re- APTS. TO SHARE
25 A Schools, ChurchtsI Largo aluminum ket
nel club.
m odtied oU mention* surrounded by
bM utthil tr w s end expense of Uwn. Sun
tles, glasses, dishes,
dlst
slivtrw aro, 3S0 cafe- USED AUTO
58
Sirovatka, who also plans to erator for new modern porcb opens on perR-IBie area. Oetiy W (nted Ciitiollc nonw or oportmont to ties,
terla V
trays.
ays. Coolii
CoolingI unit
M ate In C haptl. Quiet, Dignified. This share with widow. Call aSS43n
attend Regis college and major
tab it. Call S77-14C&
restaurant. Seats 71. On com fortable and convenient convent
For Sale 19S3 M erc $7S.0a Call CH 4.
in chemistry, attended Christ
5036.
home Is staffed by the Dominican Sis- Girl 25 to 30, to s h a rt him lstiad apartCARPET S IL L OUT
the King and Blessed Sacra two interstate highwoys, t e n a t .775 Pennsylvania Street, Denver menL South East location. 7ll-3Ma
Carpet your living room, dining a r te
X C oia PtiOfw: ALptne saOBt W rite or
60
and hall only $11U6 while supply lasts. TRUCKS
ment grade schools before going
phone for im m ediate reaervations. Prices REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33 Based on average home of 30 so. yards.
outside Denver. Must know reasonable.
to Regis high school.
*
Cali CARPET C R A F T IR t, 9)6 ^5 0 .
We sp ectaliit hi Northwest Denver,
This four-year scholarship is Restaurant
management.
Lakewood and Wheatrtdge Real WANTED TO BUY
49 WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE
HOUSES FOR RENT
24 Arvada,
awarded by Denver Council 539
Estate. Prom pt, courteous sates service.
U
an
tl
T
rala
Waatad
annually to a Catholic young W ill lease to right person.
“OUR PRESENT STOCK”
H O .. For R « d
:
^
Lionel Trains a r t my hobby, will trade
STACKHOUSE REAITY
man in the upper one-third of Write to box 743 c/o this 4 bedrooms, 2V^ baths, reasonable rent.!
stam p book lor brokm or old Lionel
14 New 1,44 GMC
S o f^ kitchen utlllttes fu rn is h ^ . Full js js w .
A vt.
GR. M *7| Trains. BE 34513.
his graduation rlass, after a
finished basem ent, forced air heat and I From
to 2 Tons
fenced yard in Blessed Sacram ent
REMOVAL
written examination and inter paper.
38B WANTED TO TRADE
A lie 35 used Commerclel, et
49A
views with the bov and his fam
Your Lakewood GMC
Perm anent hair renf>oval. Experienced
HOUSE FOR RENT—
OaW Band Stamps Wanted
ily. The avowded purpose of the HELP WANTED FEMALE
Franchised Deeler
Electrologist, Guaranteed. Complete pri Will trade S i H, Plonaar, Frontier or
FURN.
24A vacy. Reasonable rates. Appointment only Red stam ps. Call AL S-2<22, DE 31071.
scholarship is to foster educated
368-3500.
Exporloncad typists, stanos, oHIca work
Catholic lay leadership.
CLEMES MOTOR CO.
ers naooad Immadlaialy lor totnporary Houm For Rwit. 3725 E. Colfax. 5 room
DONUTS
55A
Members of the scholarship otflco work.
40
5555 West Colfex Ave.
(urnlsheO apt. on main floor, 3 room SEWING MACHINES
furnisned Income apt. on SKond floor
23 yrs. at the sam e locatton.
committee are Richard P.
MANPOWER, INC.
with Ita own prlvata antranca. AT 7-40U.
SINGER
Order Your Donuts
IS54 CaEfonNa
Keyll, Joseph E. Dulmaine, KE. (-72SS
DIAL A STITCH
for bake sales and
N* U s h S t o r y
George J. Brugger. and Andrew Baby sitters over 21. Able to m eet state APT. FOR RENT FUR.
25 Zlgiags, buttonholes, monograms, ( ^ s
darning
end
mending
with bulft-ln
requirements. To sit away from home
PIANO USED
81
meetings.
J. Martelon.
day or night. Happy Baby Sitter Service. Clean dry basem ent epertm enh 3 rooms, PATCH-O-MATIC. Need responsible party
“ World's Champion Fisherman” reads the tiny trophy In
421-2313
1 very large, shower. Near $t. Phll- to assum e 3 paym ents of i3.25 or will
the hand of elght-year-old Margaret Mary Flynn, and in the
omena and transportation. 1369 Fillmore, sacrifice tor $7.00 cash. CH 4-6450.
SHER-FAX
BALDWIN PIANO |2M
HOUSEKEEPER
Near new Kimball t W urlltiar con
For Denver R K tory. No cooking In 722-2941.
other hand the third grade pupil of St. Louis’ school, Engle
Singer Slant Needle Portable. Late model,
sole 20V. off.
volved. Live at home. Write Box 28Mc
lig
iag
s,
em
broiders,
monograms
with
wood, has a five pound, one ounce, 22-inch rainbow trout to
DO N UT SHOP
c /o of this paper.
FURNISHED APTS.
25 out attachm ents to buy. Assume balance
CAB. GRAND PIANO $395
prove her claim. Little Margaret Mary surprised her uncle. Fa
of $21.00 cash or term s. 333-1244.
Gorgeous finish. Sxctl. cond. Also
HOUSEKEEPER
5210
West
Colfax
Furnishad
buffet
apts.
Private
baths,
$50
ix
c tl. small upright tl,5 . Old plana
ther Cornelius Flynn, chaplain at El Pomar Retreat house,
R ural Parish
Dial 0 Mafic 1M3
to $5$ quiet refined building. 1124 Calif.
S45. No dn U mo,. S% Ini. or will
Write Rev. Clement G allagher, 551 W. M anager 222-7327.
Zigxags, overcasts, em broiders, mekes
Colorado Springs, by booking tbe giant trout on an expedition
BE
3-9975
trade
tor whet have vou as part
6th St., Akron, C olorada
buttonholes, sews on buttons without atpayment. 1513 W. Alameda.
the two took to Jim ’s Trout farm. Tbe fish bent her pole nearly
U chments. Assume last S paym ents of
• APT. FOR RENT
$5.00 or $21.00 cash. 433-2647.
double, and she did need some help In landing the “ big one.”
WANTED MALE HELP
BICYCLES
56
But she has this picture, a certificate, and her two-Incb trophy
Sliigar Dial A SHtch — Twin Naadia
Wanted m an tor Mountain hotal nIgM
zigzags, monograms, buttonholes and Thera a ra two ways to kaap your bicycle
Clark work. P rafar middla aged single
to prove that she is not telUng Just another fish story.
In good thapa. Ona li to laava It at
M ain floor one bedroom

NOW - Tuesday at 5 p.m.

m an. Pensioner and or somi handlcapptd can apply. For Intarvlow w rllt
c /o box 2t1 Ml. mia p ap tr.

SITUATIONS WANTED—
FEMALE

Colorado Springs

Wanted Baby sitting fob
Catholic M other In east
house work. 329-5615.

"THE ONLY CATHOLIC OWNED AND OPERATED
FU =RAL HOME IN COLORADO SPRINGS"

1 buffet apt. $67.50. Beau
tiful place for 2 adults.

Registered Nurse wishes position In
Doctors office. Clinic and oHice experi
ence. 427-6947.

THE NOLAN FAMILY

HELP WANTED —
FEMALE

MEMBERS NATIONAL CATHOLK FUNERAL DIRECTORS OUIIO

ME. 2-4742

1481 ASH

COMPANY

m ak H many fancy stitches. No extra
attachm ents to buy. Available for 3 pay noma — the other la to lind a good
blcycla m an and stay with him.
ments of $4.20 or $10 cash. 433-6409.
A L t B IK I SHOP
•to d .
n5-3>43
44 334 Fadaral
MISC. FOR SALE
M Y a a n In IIm ta m e Lacatlan

200 m en's end wonten's pocket
scrap gold, sterling silver and EDUCATION a INSTRUCTION
regardless of condition. Fred
Plano I n to n i. baginnari and advanced.
Boston Bldg. 125-5171.
Bachelor Music Degree. Collage o, M usic
Colorado
Untoarslty. Additional iludy:
SHOP FOR SALE
Good business for sale. Recovering down Michigan University. 477-IIW, 2W1 King
Street.
and wool quilts, bedspreads, com forters
and many extras. Forced to sell due
to III health.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1610 Gaylord
DU 8-2662
For sele! Natlonei Root Beer franchise
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
and distributorship. Don't pass this fine
Astronomical Telescope, 35x234x magnifi Investment. Call 424-9717, 11 a.m . to 10
cation I3S00. C. E. Owings, 3S6-3215. p m for appointment.

★
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RE UPHOLSTURINO AND

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

REPAIRINO

Dr. John A. Ordahl
OPTOMETRIST

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

802 N. Weber

LEGAL

CO.

725 NO. TEJON
Phone 633-7731

N O TIC ES

IN THE COUNTY COURT
in and ter the City and County
of D envtr and Staff of Colorado
No. P-27162
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Estate id HERMAN OILLAVOU (Ward)
No. P-2TO62
Notice Is hereby given that I have filed
my final report In the County Court of
the City and County of Denver, Colorado,
and that any person desiring to object
to the sam e shall file w ritten objection
with the said court on or before Decem
ber j t , 1963.
MYRTLE F. BONEY
Conservatrix
(Published In the Denver Catholic Reg
ister)
F irst Publication: Nov. 21, 1963
Last Publication; Dec. 12, 1963
M artin I. Steinberg
Attorney for the estate
741 Edultable Bldg., Denver 2, Colo.
76^ 0661

CMo. SpriKfs

REALTY
INSURANCE

Colo. Springs

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of Dtnvor
and Staff of Colorodo
No. P-29530
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Estate of William A. F arrell, also
known as W. A. F arrell, (Deceased)
No. P-29520
Notice is hereby given that I have
filed my final report In the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, and that any person desiring to
object to the sam e shall file w ritten ob
jection with the said court on or before
January 7, 1964.
A rthur C. Gregory
Administrator
Arthur C. Gregory
Attorney for the estate
1515 F irst National Bank Building
Address—telephone number
Denver, Colorado 60202
Phone: 255-2011
Published In the Denver Catholic Register
F irst Publication; D K em ber 5, 1963
Last Publication: December 26, 1963

Zacha A Adams

SHEARER HARDWARE

CONOCO SERV ICE STA TIO N

r

2329 East Platte

ME. 2-7288
COLORADO .SPRINGS
N . v . d . A v (. i t C (C h . I . P o u d r t

Electrical \ Qreeley

WESTERN
FENCE

Chain Link and Wood Fences

Construction Co.
• E stim alts
• M odtm iuH en
• Rewtring

6344116

Paul N aditrab

• Service Celia
# Reeaonabla
# Yard Lighting
MB H533

J626 ^Ja|OJ^

Adamson M o rtuary

"Colorado Springs’ Finest and Most Modem”

Slip
M ambar by invilation

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Greeley, Colorado

iHnrtuarg
^

H. Rou Adanwon
R ttd P. Adamson
Phont 1636
9lh Avt. at 5lh St.

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET

t mmi

Nationally Advertised
Brands of Groceries

524 W. Colorado Ave.

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and Caunty of Donvor
and Staff of Colorado
No. P-3IMI
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Charles L. M ePhee, (Deceased)
No. P-31961
All persons having claim s against the
above named estate are required to tile
them for allowance in the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on or before the 25th day of May,
1963, or said claims shall be forever
barred.
Bernard E. Engler
Executor
John J. Gaudio
Attorney for the estate
M ajestic Bldg., Denver
Tele. 534-7621
(Published
in
the
Denver
Catholic
Register)
F irst Publication: November 21, 1963
Last Publication; Decenrber 19. 1963

CALL JACK REIS
934-3593
M ember of Notre D im e Parish

BUILDERS A CON TRAaO RS

Elvon Enterprises, Inc.
M7I W. SSth FL
41440(3 o r 244-5544 (C ar 1,)
On# Source for all Your
Building Needs
All types rarDOdallng, Building Main
tenance, Painting and Decorating and
Custom Building.

MfllEtS-L
COLORADO SPRINGS ■ AURORA

tt

Js

M DRIVE IN
MOTEL

stay with “Jay”
820 N. Nevada

.

^

■ IblHltUfi'

'*i«-

''l■«i

SHINN PHARMACY
^

C O M P LET ELY IN STALLED
IN O N E D AY
No Money
Down, Lifetime G uaran
te e , F H A A p p r o v e d .
Stonefoce designs you'll
love.

LIfetIma g u aran tta, FHA approvtd.
No Money Down. You'll love tha
stontface designs.

m iF liA

•

9

HHFlWy

®

SKUFCA

&
SHELTON CO .
798-1335

CO,
Py 8 1335
6124 So. Broadwiijf

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL
To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
This offer good for Classified Section only.
Does not apply to Real Estate Display
Advertising.

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

6124 S. Broadway
Custom Builders

The Store With a Smile

Please Patronize
Y our R EG IST E R
A dvertisers and
Mention
T H E R E G IST E R

Ambulance Service
Jack W. Goodrich
HU. 2-3208

2159 Downing

ANar 4 p.m . SU I-MIS
M tm bar of All Sauls' Parlsii

HEATING

FOLEY HEATING
; WE REPAIR
FIREPLACES
CHIMNEYS
TA 5-5107
LINEN SERVICE

CURTAIN CLEANERS

WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
W20 So. Broadway

FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEANERS
CURTAINS, C R O C H E T E D
TABLE
CLOTHS, DRAPERIES. B L A N K E T S
SPR EAD S.LIN EN S CLEANED BY LAT
EST MET»40DS. h a n d PRESSED ONLY
1259 KAIAMATH. TA. S-3527.

DECORATING
Papering, painting, steam ing, texturing,
plaster patch. All work guaranateed.
F raa E stim atH . Call OS-1044 or SP.
t-9375.

COLORAMA
DECORATORS
355-4601
PAINTING & DECORATING, speclalli,
■ng 'n reildantlal work. Im m edlal, Mr
, ‘ce call. 255-4435 anytime.

DRESS MAKING

Professional dress making and
alterations. GR 7-2412.

220 volts, remodeling, repairs. Call any
time. EM 44II4S.

.

733-5591

LOCK SMITH

LOCK TROUBLE?
Bonded Lock Smitn
Crown V Kuum Co.
14 Hear Sarvica
7IM IH

PAINTS
Faint sain. S2.M §•>■ anamoL
S2.N GsL Lafax FUl
•45 Santa F t
KE. 4.443«

PLUMBING
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
Repairing, new work, sewers and sink
lines cleaned. Our work Is guaranteed.
Free EsMnvilet.
609 E. Aiamede
SH 4 0300

ROOFING
ALL TYPES-REPAIRS
All Work Guaranteed
Licensed-Insured
T E R M S -F R E E ESTIAAATB
TA ^6495

OUILTERS
Alaska Quilt snap — All kinds of quilt
ing. rim o d tl down and wool cam lortars
rtcondltiMwd. Pillows and rabind blan
kets. Also snaat and comfort combination.
Palantod Licensed Mig. 1410 Gaylord.
DU S-i442

TRASH HAULING^
FERTILIZER

]
1

BOB BROWN

JACK JONES
Colorado Peat
•
B and J
FERTILIZER
Organic, Commercial, Fireplace Wood
935-57)1
934-4436

I

FLOOR COVERINGS
Linoleum, vinyl tile. Ceramic well tile,
Formica counter topt.
COMPLETE EXPERT
INSTALLATION

>
1

Blythe-Goodrich
Mortuary

Sheet Nletol Co.
CH 4-8466

and Remodelers

ELEaR IC WIRING

" N o r th a r n C o lo ra d o 's
L a a d ln g O a p a r tm a n I S to r e "

C uttarf, Spouts

CALL TODAY

CALL TODAV

a

GUHERS

American Roofing

Christmas!

" Y o u r P a r is h O r u g s t o r t -

HU 2-1035 and HU 2-1036
Northern Hotel Bldg.

★

Get One for

ij

Fort Collins

ANTOINETTE BENIS

FIREPLACE?

Jim Dwyer Electric

Colorado Springs, Colo.

EVE By Appointment

Wa s p a d a S u In Otrttor and
Spout Raplacamairt.
OuHars Claanad and
Rapalrad.
Thorougniy Exparlanend.
Dapandabla, Guarantaad.

A

ONE DAY

12X32 REC. ROOM
COMPLETELY FINISHED
ONLY $580

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City and County of D tn v tr
and State of Colorodo
No. P-U712
!
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
I Estate of Nellie McMahon (Deceased)
No. P-26712
AN persons having claim s against the
above nam ed estate are required to file
them for allowance in the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on or before the 30th day of May,
1964, or said claim s shall bo forever
barred.
Rose M. Mattick.
Executrix
Richard 0 . Casey
Attorney for the estate
811 Symes Building
Denver, Colorado
(Published
in ' tho
Denver
Catholic
Register)
F irst Publication: December 5, 1963

NEED

Complataly InatalM In

!}pt Ihw . . .

DUPLEXES OUR SPECIALTY
EXCELLENT FINANCING
FR EE ESTIMATES
SFECIAL THIS MONTH

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City end County
of Denver and State of Colorado
No. P-32019
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Elizabeth Hickert, (Deceased)
No. P-32019
AM persons having claim s against the
aoove named estate are required to file
them for allowance in the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on. or before the 15th day of June,
1964, or said claim shall be forever
barred.
Teresa Scheetz,
Executrix.
Atler, Haligman and Atler
Attorney for the estate
615 Equitable Bldg., 623-4321
Denver, Colorado.
(Published
in
the
Denver
Catholic
Register)
F irst Publication: December 5. 1963.
Last Publication: Jan u ary 2, 1964.

JH- ’

Catholic Funeral Directors
MElrose 2-6671

mats

NEED
A
F IK E I'L A C E ?

National Selected Morticians

Members of the Staff
Carroll B. Dunn
W. Harley Remington

m iirr

BUILDING and CONTRACTING
For Any Rtmodoling In Your
Homo ^ in sid t or Out —

CONTRAaORS

this Christmas . . .

ME. 3-2069

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

M AY

BUILDER & CARPENTER

^ h is d , P h a A m a c i^

n s NORTH TEJON STREET
ME. ^^661

CONTRACTORS

Miller Trasta Service
Pickup Anytime
AL. 5-1932
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RA'TES
AL. 5-3310

MR. AND M il. JACK IT. SflMAIN
Owners and Oiraclori
- M«mbar 5l. Augustlna'i Church Brighton, Colorado

SIlR C tv s rt (M l D rsptriM
M (d ( H OrOsr
F u m ltiirt M (4 ( M O rStr
M -n U . W (k u M i
M l. I-SWI

Kiowa and Tejon Streets

Is Yours

/

C O LO N IA L
M O RTU A RY

UPHOLSTUaiNO

"Complete Beauty Service"

SERVICE DIRECTORY

ASH HAULING

■iCmnniBWillWBIWllMlIi,:.,

Quality Apparel

584 Ufayette
733-7415

KE. 4-4205

Brighton

PETI BIRONI
FURNITURI STORI

The New Lafayette Beauty
Salon
^

Will buy
watches,
platinum ,
Cole. 401

GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH
dirty bMlMM o p tra ffd In a
elaan ca v rtta u t m anntr.*'
P aaturifif m# naw eaatalaar ty ttam .
ME. S-55M.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

12

Im m ediate placem ent to , 2 disbudders
needed at Harmons Greenhouse. 053 E
VIrgInli Ave. Apply 7 a.m . to 3:M p.m.

DISPOSAL SERVICE

C. D. O’BRIEN

12

by m ature,
Denver, no

Rooms for Girls. Catholic Daughters of
America. 765 Penn. Also rooms available
for weddings or receptions. TA. 57597.

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME

J . D. CROUCH

furnished or unfurnished
apartm ent. I d e a l
for
couple, young or old. Close
to everything. Private en
trance’, steam heated g ar
age. To appreciate you
must see.

tree estim ates

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO

Archer Floor Coverings, BE. 7-1007

HOME REPAIRS
Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4-4205

a Home Repairs a Painting
9 Carpentry
9 Cabinetwork 9 Patch Plastering
J . M. REISCHMAN
"The Handyman"
AM Work G uaranteed
35)8 Eudora St.
EA. 2-3230

TRASH HAULING
Any Place m Metropollten Denver
Day or Night Celts
EA. 2-3558
3430 High Street

VACUUM CLEANERS
REPAIR

45A

VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING

Parts and Service for All Makes
CROWN VACUUM CO.

3490 So. Broadway
781-1886
Free Pickup & Delivery
VACUUM CLEANERS

45B

AUTHORIZED HOOVER
SERVICE CLINIC
in and Out Of W arrantaa

CROWN VACUUM CO.

.3490 So. Broadway

781-1886

F i n Pickup t D tlivtry

P age 18

The Denver Catholic Register

Thursday, D ec 5, 1963

YOUR NORTH DENVER MERCHANTS
I—I

S T A

A

RELIGIOUS GIFT ITEMS

GARGARO’S
DELUXE LIQUORS
455 5848

NO

Christmas Decanters A Gift Wrapped

Dsmestic and Imported

/ \ S

St. Joseph Continuous Missals

$3.75 7.00 8.50

St. Joseph Daily Missals

$3.75 7.00 8.50
. - $2.75 and up

Wines and Liquors

Marian Sunday Missals

$2.00 and up

Beer — Mixes — Pop

Maryknoll Daily Missals

- $3.95 and up

CRIB SETS

C alifo rn ia Redwood

Shrines & Bird Feeders
O p«n E v *ry N il* *TII 9 P.M t

$ 2 .9 5 - $ 4 .7 5 - $ 6 .7 5

HESTEDS

COME TO

MARBLE HOLY FAMILY
S TA TU E S ........................................ only $ 1 2 .5 0

Tammy Doll $2.22
SPECIAL

RELIGIOUS S T A T IO N E R Y ...........$ 1 .5 0 Box

D ressed_________Reg. 3.00

COMPim StUCTIOM GKEErWG
C A M S fOS A l l OCCASIONS

SnOUERS t NJGCIES
specia l

Now From

$ 4 -5 0

BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED FRENCH

U fl OUR LAYAWAY

Reg. 3 .8 8

the Most Advanced Camera
in the World

DOWNTOWN TRAFFIC PROBUMS AT ANYTIMt

Marian Daily Missals

FREE OEUtfERf — $ 3 .0 0 MIN.

Polaroid Announces

^Open Daily
S a.m. to S:1S p.m.
SaturdEiys S a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays S aan. to 8 p.m.

For This Christmas

Paul & Helen Gargaro

4 1 0 6 Tejon St.

I

LARGE SELEaiON
INFANT OF PRAGUE
STATUES
All Prices
Color Pictures in 50 Seconds

MADONNA NITE LITES
$3.75

Block & White Pictures in 10 SKonds
New Film Pock Loads in 7 Seconds

GIVE A
JOHN ERGER
GIFT - CERTIFICATE

$2.88

Color Flash Pictures Automoticolly
Automatic Time Exposures
Block & White Pictures Indoors without Flash

ST. BERNARD SKI MEDALS

N t ftu t Rm tU d

(STIRLINO SILVER)

_________________

bo xed

Weighs Less thon mony 35mm Comeros

ONLY $2.25

See the New Poloroid Color Pock Camera at

“N E V E R A PA R K IN G PRO B LEM ”

only $6.97

^

AAony t( tor cintonwn from GOUTH ond lAST DENVER tik i tlM
Villty Highwiir ind ivold tritfle ctnoMtliii «• from SOUTHWEST
DENVER tik i F id tril w Shtrtdii Blvd.

JOHN ERGER CHURCH GOODS

I

i
CHAFFEE PARK SHOPPING CENTER
West 48th at Pecos — 455-3151

j

4436 W . 29th A V E.

CAMERA • PROJECTOR P H O T O | G l
DARK ROOM Su pplies
IS

4 7 7 -7 9 6 1

j

-7 0 /8

•>

IN NORTH DENVER IT’S PERGOLA APPL.

«PTCBTEM>YtWnt HONSj

PRESENTING THE BEAUTIFUL-—

i i

T e N N Y S O N s tr e e t

larMriiK

GIFTS
FORA

Cl
Makes Cooking a Real Adventure. Whether Your Family Shouts for
S p a g h e tti, Shiskabob,
or Stands Pat for a Steak.

30 ” ConnoiSSeur
RANGE
iW

\
New, Distinctive G ift Idea for Mother,
Mother-in-Law, W ife
WTiat a grand ideal Mother’s life storv symboliied' in fine
jewelry that's hers alone. The two bands signify mother and
•father; colorful birthstones represent the children (one gem
for each child—and more can be added for newcomers!)
A Week

now only

$3-00

W hat a W onderful Gift
‘‘Wonderful" because the gift of a hfother's Ring makes it an
occasion to be remembered and cherished forever . . .

With Trade

Eye-High Oven and Broiler,
Hand-High Cook Top and
Huge Low Oven Form a
Complete Cooking Center.

PIONEER

Built-in Look

sta m ps!

W ithout
Built-in Cost and
Bother

,

NORTH DENVER'S I
MOST COMPLETE i

Fabulous Results
Everytime
With Controlled
Cooking

SELEaiONS

PERGOLA APPLIANCE
COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
No Money Down — Easy Terms

38th AVE. AT PECOS

477-0932

M ade ONLY in 14K W hite or Yellow Gold
With, its individual bands significantly joined only by the
children's birthstones—superb quality guaranteed—crafted by
fine jewelrymakers . . .
CfYTxut lifttimt, fyntbotic birthstontt
See I t T oday
—ont forQtch child
See the gleam and glow of those
PradoM 14K|D(d
big, one-fourth carat synthetic
tbtndi,
birthstones: flawless diamond blue- IW
ropmontinc
white for April; deep emerald- fnothirand
reen for May, rich ruby-red for fattier.
uly—a different gem for each
child, for each month of the year!
See the costly radiance of real gold!
See it, give it—she’ll cherish it for
a lifetime.

5

WASINGER’S

One Child
*25.00 Three Children . *35.00
Two Children . 30.00 Four Children . 40.00
etc. Plus Tax

ELECTRIC STORE

WE GIVE MOR-VALU STAMPS

Sales, Repairs, Service and Wiring Materials
3156 West 38th .4ve.
455-8946
Store Hours
.Mon., through Thurs.. 8 .4.M.-6 P.M. Fri. 8 A.M.-7 P.M
Saturday 8 .4.M. to 4 P.M.
Open Friday nights till 7 P.M..

LKADINO
UAOV ••0 , blending el
c la tiic end modem dei<gn.
Dainty, fluted edgee
catch every flickar of light!
21 jew elt. adjuitabi#
expansion bracelet, in yellow
er white.
M 5.N

LCAOINa
. tAOY 'r * Timely
U gh-feeliioning. . . timeleee
performance! A euperb
wetch In every w ay. . . from
Ha exquisitely ovatled fee#
to the satiny m atte flnish e l
the expension b ra c e le t
21 jewels, in yellow e r
white. IM .II

TENNYSON JEWELERS
'North Denver's
4415 W. 43rd Ave.

Diamond Store"
477-5420

